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Part One

8uly 2

the things He said. So if we read our
Bibles, that is Uke listening to His volce.
When Jesus was here upon this earth
I want to tell you a story about a
He saw two men fishing and called to little mother hen we had when I was a
them, "Follow me, and I will make you little girl. My father owned a cotton
fishers of men." Those men were Simon gin, and on one side of the gln was a
Peter and Andrew. They obeyed Jesus high roof under wbich theblgwagonsdrove
and followed Him. Then Jesus fOUDJ to unload their cotton. High up UDder
Matthew and said to him, "Follow me.'' one corner of the roof were some boards
"And he arose and followed him." Also and some sacks of cotton were thrown up
He said to Levi: "Follow me," and be there. A little narrow board was nailed
left all and followed ·Jesus. Later Jesus from that corner to the other side that
called nine others to follow Him and be was near the steps that went down to the
His helpers. So they left their homes grown. Now this little yellow mother ben
and their families and went with Jesus. thought that corner would be a safe place
They·learned to preach,. which means tell- for a nest, so she laid about 12 eggs in
tng the people about God and His love and the nest. She sat on those eggs for three
His laws, and how to repent of their siBs weeks to keep them -warm, and God caused
and get saved, and to be baptized and bow baby chickens to grow in those eggs. One
to live for Jesus every day. As Jesus by one every eggshell cracked open, and
went about beating the sick and suffering, the baby chicks came out. That mother
they learned to do that, too, in Jesus' ben was so happy and proud of her babies,
name. And other things they learned to and they kept umer her feathel's until
do for Jesus.
they became soft and ftuffy.
Dear children, today God is calling
One day �Y father heard her making
each one of you and every man and wom- quite a fuss as she talked to her babies,
an to follow Him, to love and obey Him. and she began to move about saying,
We can't hear His audible voice like those "Cluck, cluck, cluck"-wblch meant, "fol·
disciples did, but He bad some of those low me." So she started across the Dar•
who helped Him, to write some books row board, saying as she went, "Cluck,
that are in our Bibles today, telling us cluck," and every one of those ��

obeyed their mama and followed her
"And you want to get even with such
across the narrow board, and across a low-down trick, as you rightly call it?"
another board to the steps, then down eaeh Uncle John said slowly.
step to the ground where they soon learned
"I will, too. I know what I can do."
to run and play. Wasn't that wonderful!
Uncle John's pencil had moved swiftly
Wbat if one of those chicks bad not
listened to its mother's voice when she over the paper as they talked. Now he
said, "Cluck, cluck," and had turned to motioned to Fred to step nearer. A few
one slde? He would have fallen down, lines had marked out a high road and
down, down to the ground am been killed. near it a low marshy groum. "If a fel·
So we are glad they an obeyed their low does a low-down trick, he lowers
himself. He must be down here.'' Uncle
mother's voice.
for afigure
In one of the book& of our Bible John explained, making amark
down
on
the
-mars}ly
ground.
"Now
if you
that the Holy Spirit helped Peter to write,
he tells us of many things we must do to are up here, wbat will you have to do to
be real good children of God. And then get even �th him?"
Fred s face grew thoughtful as he
he says, "If ye do these things, ye shall studied
the sketch. "I suppose Pd have
never fall."
The baby chicks walked a llal·row to get down as low as he is," he said
slow�r
board to safety. In U,.e book that Matthew
y. Now tell me, wasn't that
wrote, he tells us that Jesus said ''Nar- just Exactl
yo
what
u intended to do-to do some
unt�
life."
row is the way which leadeth
as
thing
mean to him as he had done
st
(Heaven). So children, we MUST walk to you;J�1n other words, to lower
yourself to
the narrow way always listening to God's
volee, the Bibl� so we can go to Heaven his level?"
'"'"� es, 1t was,'' Fred admitted.
to be with Jesus' where we will always be
Uncle John said no more. He had
happy aDd safe from all harm. And besides going to heaven, we will be happy a way of leaving a fellow to think things
down here in this life as we walk the out for himself.
o d�ys later Fred came in, his eyes
narrow way each day, loving Jesus and danc:W
ng.
'Well, Uncle John, I got even
i
Aunt Vera Forbes with Frank,"
obeying His voice.
he announced.
Uncle John looked surprised. He
Getting Even
turned sharp eyes on a laughing face.
"It was just this way, you see: I
"Pll get even with him. You see got to thinking how I'd feel if the boys
wouldn't let me play on the Dine, and I
if I don't."
Uncle John looked up from the arti· made up my mind I'd feel just as Frank
cle he was writing. "Who is it you are did. And, likely as not, I'd throw their
going to get even with?" He smiled into old ball away too. Sodaybeforeyesterday
I told Frank he could play in my place.
Fred's frowning face.
'·'It's Frank Lane. He's always play• He wasn't going to do it at first; he seemed
ing some low-down trick on us because we to think it was some kind of trick. Then
won't let him play on our Dine. We were .he went into it, and say but he can play
playing with my ball today -it was a :balU He made mm-e home runs than
dollar ball, too - and Harry batted it anybody else. Frank came and brought
clear over the fence. Frank got lt am :me a new ball tonight. He went out into
threw it as far as he could out into the llr. Nelson's field aid pulled mustard
ln the hot sun to get the money to pay
lake.'' Fred's eyes were flashing..
•

·

·
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for it. So it seems to me, he is up on
the level again, and we're even up there.
And I tell you, it feels better than getting
even the other way�"
L�SON ILLUSTRATION·
•

SERVANT OF SIN

lieve or accept that teaching. lou caa
hear something without believing it. You
have a freedom in your soul, if you are
God's child and .are saved, that no one
can take away from you. They may.say
that if you still believe in God we will
kill you. Well they can kill you but they
still can't take. away our beUef in God.
Your soul will be taken to be with God
in that glorious place prepared for· thOse
who love God. Itis abetterplace than tbls
world.
Boys and girls who obey the devil
and steal, lie and commit other sins are
the servants of sin and of the devil.
Jesus came to free you from the devll
and sin. We ean be freed by coming to
Jesus and asking him to forgive us of
our sins and then_ "continue" in obeying
His words. You are then His disciple.
You will not lie, steal and do other sins
You will have power and be free from
the devil's power. You will not be his
servant. Thj.s will be the marks upon
your life of being a true disciple ofJ esus.
Our lesson took place while Jesussat
in the court of the women in the great
temple of the Jews. Let us picture where
Jesus was. In this court there were thlr•
teen chests where people put their offer
ings.. The people gathered there. Jesus
spoke these words to them. Some of the
Jews did not believe his words and talked
against him. Others believed them.
Aunt Marie
.

Dear Boys and Girls:
Did you ever see . what is called a
freedom march? It seems everyone has
their pet idea and they want freedom to
follow it. Maybe you are wanting freedom from the bondage of going to school
every day. Well we might as well face
it because it is a tact that we will have
to bow to some kind of rule while in this
world. There is one thing we must re
member, though, and that is that we must
not bow to any kind of rule that will bind
our souls. Jesus has told us, "Fear not
them which kill the body; but are not abl�
to. kill the soul: but rather fear him,
(God) which is able to destroy both soul
and body." Matt. 10:28. It will not hurf
us to go to school and improve our minds
but when they try to take away our belief in God then we must refuse to be-

Lesson 1, J'uly 2, 19'11

FREEDOM FBO.l\1 SIN
John 8:20·23; 28·38.
John 8:20 These words spake Jesus fa
the treasury, as he taught in tile temPle:
and no man lald hands on him; for Ids
hour was not yet come.
21 Then said Jesus again unto them,
l go my way, and ye shall seek me, 8111
3

sball die in .your sins: whither I go, ye
cannot come.
22 Then said the Jews, Will he kill
himself? because he saith, Whither I go,
ye cannot come.
. unto them, Ye are from
23 And he satd
beneath; I am from above: ye are of this
. world.
world; I am not of this

2. The Jews would not accept Jesus.
What did he tell them they would do and
what would happen unto them?
3. People who die in their sins go
to torment. Jesus was going to heaven.
What did the Jews think he was going to
do wbich would cause him to be a sinner?
Remember they thought they were going
to heaven but they were in sin.
4. Jesus said be was from above which
was from heaven and he was righteous
as we are when we are saved. Where did
be say the Jews, who were talking to him,
were from?
5. When Jesus said he was going to be
lifted up. he .referred to his death on the
cross. What did Jesus say they· would
then know?
6. Whom did Jesus always please?

28 Then said Jesus unto them, When
ye have lifted up the Son of man, then
shall ye know that r am he, and that I do
notbing of myself; but as my Father hath
taught me, I SPeak these things.
29 And he that sent me is with me: the
Father hath not �eft me alone; for I do
always those things that please him.
30 As �e spake these words, many belleved on him.
31 Then said Jesus to those Jews
wbirh believed on him, If ye continue in 7. What did many do when they heard
my word, then are ye mydisciples indeed; these words? '
3& And ye shall know the truth, and the
8. What �d Jesus tell those Jews thal
truth shall make you free.
33 They a n s w e r e d him We be believed on H1m?
Abraham's seed, and were neve; in bond· 9. Do we change our lives when we
age to any man: how sayest thou, Ye shall are saved? .
10. Jesus 1s called the Truth. What
be made free?
verse 32 tell us when we say the
34 Jesus answered them, Verily, ver- does
.
of truth?
word
Jesus
lDStead
ily I say unto you, Whosoever committeth
11. The Jews said they had never been
sin is the servant of sin.
35 And the servant ahideth not in the under bondage to anyone which was an
house for ever: but the Son abidetb ever. wtrutb . They !ere one time slaves in
36 If the Son therefore shall make you Egypt. What d1d Jesus mean he would
free them from instead of man?
free, ye shall be free indeed.
12. Who is a servant of sin and the
Memory Verse: If the Son therefore devil?
13. A son in the house is a part of the
shall make you free' ye shall be free
family aiMI will receive some inheritance.
indeed. John 8:36.
Jesus compares this to Himself. Can the
Son, Jesus, make a servant free from sin
QUESTIONS:
am give him a blessing?
1. Where did Jesus SPeak the words of 14. If we have Jesus in our hearts
can we have help to not sin?
our lesson?
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The Shoemaker and the
Little White Shoes

Part Two

July 9

"No matter." said 1, ••my Savlcmr

=ioO:�· and the servant is not above

That very afternoon I called. at the
One morning during the crusade a
drunkard's wife came to my door. She little tenement house.. The husband was
carried in her arms, a baby six weeks at work at his trade in a back room,
old. Her pale, pinched face was sad to and his little girl was sent to tell him that
see, and she told me this sad story : a lady wished to see him. The child,
"My husband is drinking himself to death· however, soon returned with the message,
he is lost to all human feelings· our rent "My Pa says he won't see anyone.''
But I sent him a message proving
is unpaid, am we are liable to· be put
that
I was in earnest. I said, "Go back
out into the streets; am there is no food
in the house for me and the children. and tell your Pa that a lady wishes to
He has a good trade, but his earnings all see him on very important business, and
must see h!m, if she has to stay
go into the saloon on the corner near us. she
. after supper. ,
till
.
He is becoming more and more abusive.
I mew very well there was nothing
We seem to be on the verge of ruin. How
in the house to eat. A moment after
can I, feeble as I am, with a babe in my
ward a poor, bloated, besotted wreck of
arms, earn bread for myself and chil·
a man stood before me.
dren?"
"What do you want?" he demanded
Quick as a though� the question came as he came shuffling into the room.
"Please be seated," I answered,
to me, and I asked 1t, "Why not have
pointing to a vacant chair at the other end
this husba.D:I of yours converted?"
of the table where I was sitting, and pro
"But," she answered, hopelessly, ceeded to make known
my errand.
"oh, there is no hope of such a thing!
for a moment,
attentively
Ustened
He
He cares for nothing but strong drink."
then broke out violently: "Do you think
"I'll come and see him this after- I am a fool? I drink when I please and
I let it alone when I please. I'm not �ing
noon," said I.
to resign my personal Uberty."
''He'll insult you," she repUed.

"Do you think you can stop drinking?"
"That's a temptation of the devil.
You are a slave and cannot help it. But
''Yes, I could if I wanted to."
"On the contrary I think you are a I do want to tell you this: there is One
slave to the rum-shop down on the cor- who can break your chains and set you
free. Christ can make you free, if you
ner ,
submit to Him, and let Him break the
.
,,No I 8ln•t any such thi ng.,
''
of
chains
, , sin and appetite that bind you.
.
"I think, too, that you love the saloon'I
many
s
long
been
t
a
year
smce
own
keeper's daughter better than your
I prayed. ,
little girl."
'No matter; the sooner you begin the
''No• I don't either.''
better for you."
"Well, let us see about that. When
He threw himself at once upon his
I. passed the saloo�-keeper•s house, I saw knees, and while I prayed, I heard him
.
his little girl commg down the steps, and sobbing out his cry to God.
she had on white shoes, and a white dress,
His wife knelt beside me and followed
and a blue sash. Your money help� to me in earnest prayer. The words were
buy them. I came here, am your httle simple and broken with sobs, but somehow
.
than she, has on a they went straight up from a crushed
girl, more beautiful
and her feet are heart to God, and the poor man cried
dress,
ragged
faded,
bare...
in earnest for mercy.
"That's so, madam.''
"0 God! Break these chains that
"And you love the saloon-keeper's are burning into my soul! Pity me, and
wife better than you do your own wife. pity my wife and children, and break the
When I passed the saloon-keeper's house, I chains that are dragging me down to hell.
saw his wife come out with the little girl, 0 God! be merciful to me a sinner.''
And thus, out of the depths, he cried
and she was dressed in silks and laces,
and a carriage waited for her. Your mon- to God, and He heard him, and had com
ey helped to buy the silks and laces, and passion upon him, and broke every chain,
the horses and carriage. I came here, and lifted every burden; and he arose
and I find your wife in a faded calico a free and redeemed man.
gown, doing her work. If she goes anyA family altar was established; the
comforts of life were soon secured-for
where, she must walk."
he had a good trade-and two weeks after
"You speak the truth, madam.''
''You love the saloon-keeper better this scene his little girl came to my bus
than you do yourself. You say you can band's Sunday school with white shoes,
keep from drinking if you choose, but you and a white dress, and a blue sash on,
helped the saloon-keeper to build himself as a token that her father's money no
a fine brick house, and you live in this longer went into the saloon-keeper's till.
poor, tumble-down old house yourself.''
But what struck me most of all was
"I never saw it in that light before." that it took less than two hours of my time
Then holding out his hand, that shook to be an ambassador for Christ in declar
like an aspen leaf, he continued: "You ing the terms of heaven's great treaty,
speak the truth, madam; I am a slave.'' whereby a soul was saved from death, a
"Do you see that hand? rve got a multitude of sins were covered, and a
·piece of work to finish, and I must have home restored to purity and peace."
a mug of beer to steady my nerves, or
"Christ Jesus came into the world
I cannot do it, but tomorrow, if you call, .to save sinners; of whom I am chief."
I will comply with your request.''
1 Timothy 1 :15.
•
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LESSON ILLUSTRATION:

*��

hat�

'11 �/i�
Devil- Siru
lies

THE DEVIL IS THE FATHER OF SIN!

1

.
Dear Boys and G1rls:
In our lesson we read about Jesus
talki. �g about two fa_thers. Jesus spoke
of His Father, who 1s God
He told the
wic�ed Jews � ho were hating �m that �e
d�Vl� was thetr father. There 1_s something
w1thin you that draws you to 1t. Because
Adam and Eve sinned we were all prone
to sin. That is the one hold that the devil h� upon us. Then when we obey that
drawmg to do wrong we then become ser_
vants to the deV11. �en someone ?o�s
_
you wrong and a feehng nses
up Within
you to hate that boy or girl and you yield
to that feeling then you are obeying the
devil.
As you continue to give in to
wrong feeling then you are obeying the
devil. As you continue to give in to wrong
feelings you more am more do wrong.
But if you come to Jesus, confess your
sins am be "born again" you are taken
out of the devil's power and you are God's
child.
You are born into the family of
God. God becomes your Father. When
someone does you wrong then you yield to
that feeling within you to pray for them
and not to try to do them wrong or hate
them. You are obeying your Father who
is God
The Jews in our lesson proved that
they were obeying their father. They had
.

.

seen Jesus heal the sick and do many mir
acles, yet they would not accept him as
being sent from God. They tried to turn
the people against Jesus. When all failed
they picked up stones that were lying
around the temple, which were being used
to rebuild it, and threw them at Jesus.
They were obeying their father, the devil.
Our lesson said the devil was a liar
from the beginning. We do not know where
the devil came from just as we do not
know where God came from. The Bible
does not tell us. We know that the devil
has always been evil and does not abide
in truth.
The devil has never been in
heaven as some false teachers want to
teach. I would not want to go to a place
I thought the devil had ever been, would
you? We will be safe from all evil when
we get to heaven. Jesus will save all who
will come to him with faith from the
clutches of the devil. You will not have to
yield to evil or the evil thoughts the devil
might bring to you.
Aunt Marie
Note for Teachers
We have a Bible Lesson quarterly
that will help you in preparing your Junior
lessons. Write us for details.
Lesson 2, J nly

\VHO

YOUR FATiffiR?

IS

John 8:38 41
'

Re,·. 21: 8;

9, 19'72

42 44
'

'

•

1 John

'

_

Rom. 8:1-l, 1tJ; John

19, Jti-59.

2 :22 '
8:48,
·

.

Jobn 8:38 (Jesus said) I speak that
which I have seen with my Father: am
ye do that which ye have seen with your
father. (the devil).
41 Ye do the deeds of your father.
Then said they to him, We be not born of
fornication; we have one Father, even God.
42 Jesus said unto them, If God were
your Father, ye would love me: for I proceeded forth and came from God; neither
came I of myself, but he sent me.
3

44 Ye are of your father the devil, and
the lusts of your father ye will do. He was
a murderer f r o m the beginning, and
abode not in the truth, because there is no
truth in him. When he speaketh a lie,
he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar,
and the father of it.
1 John 2:22 (John said) Who is a liar
but he that denieththatJesus is the Christ?
He is anti.Christ that denieth the Father
'
and the Son.
.
Rev. 21:8 (John heard a vo1ce,
saying)
But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the
abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers and sorcerers and idolaters
and all Uars, shall have tbeir part in th�
lake which burneth with fire and brimstone: which is the second death.
Rom. 8 : 14 For as many as are led
by the Spirit of God• they are the sons
of God
15 For ye have not received the spirit
of bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we
cry, Abba, Father.
John 8:48 Then answered the Jews,
mJ said unto him Say we not well that
thou art a Samar{tao, and hast a devil?
49 Jesus answered, I have not a devil;
but I honour my Father, and ye do dishonour me.
56 Your father Abraham rejoiced to
see my day: and he saw it, and was glad.
57 Then �d the Jews unto him, Thou
art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou
seen Abraham?
58 Jesus said unto them, Verily, verDy' I say unto you• Before Abraham was'
lam,
59 Then took they up stones to cast
at him· but Jesus hid himself and went
out of the temple, going through the midst
of them, and so passed by.
•

Memory Verse: The Spirit itselfbear
eth witness with our spirit, that we are
the children of God: Romans 8:16.
QUESTIONS:
1. What are the names of the two fa.thers spoken of in the first verse of our
lesson?
2. When Jesus told the wicked Jews
that they did the deeds of their father
whom did they claim was their father?
3 What d.d
1 Jesus ten the Jews they
. father?
would do if � were their
4. Whom did Jesus tell the Jews was
their father and how were they like their
father?
5. What has the devil been from the
beginning and what is he the father of?
6• Has the devil, wh? had been a mur. ng, ever been in
derer from the beg:uuu
God's holy heaven?
7. Who is a liar and an anti..Christ?
8 Wh0 shall have their part m the lake
.
of fire and bnmstone?
9. History says that Samaritans were
taught Witchcraft. What did the Jews say
of Jesus?
10. What did Jesus answer them?
11. Abraham who had lived thousands
of years before was told that God would
seoo a Saviour to the world. How did
Jesus say how Abraham felt about him?
12. Jesus at this time was almost
33 years old. What did the Jews say
about his age?
.
·13. Where was Jesus before Abraham
_
was born?
•

.

.

·

•

-

14. How did the Jews prove that they
were of their father the devil by their
actions?
15. What did Jesus do?
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o·f the
Song-sparrow

Anecdote

Part·Three

July 1.6

down the cause of the trouble was at
once manifest.
A thick limb of the ivy had become
In that season of the year when spring loosened by the wind am fallen directly
is warming up into summer am the feath• across the petitioner's nest. It was too
ered inhabitants of our fo;ests are busy heavy for the bird to remove, and oUered
rearing their young, a little sparrow was an insuperable difficulty in the way of
seen to enter the kitchen of a country her getting in to feed her young, now al·
home, and perch upon the window-sin most apparently lifeless.
in evident distress. Its feathers were
The branch was quickly removed,
ruffled, and its bead ever and anon turned· when the mother-bird, pausing only for a
curious�y round am up, as if looking at brief inspection of her brood, was on
something out of the house and above the the wing in search of food. Her mate
window. In and out it continued to bop .soon joined her, and both were busy as
without intermission, regardless of ali quick wings worked by hearty good will
offers of food, until the shutters were could make them. Once only did the
closed at twilight; and various were the happy parent pause in its work, am as
surmises as to the cause of its strange if desirous to give expression to its gra,.
conduct. Through the course of the fol- titude reappeared upon the window-seat,
loWing day, the same scene was enacted am poured forth a sweet and touching
without any clue appearing as to the caus� song, as of thankfulness to its benefactors;
of its distress.
returning three successive seasons, to be
At length on the third morning the noticed and fed at the same spot, where
mute petition for aid still continuing one ·the acquaintance am familiarity with man
of the family, bethioldng herself of the first commenced.
-----o--bird's curious upturning of the head
caught a new idea from it. Perhap�
In the days of Jesus the old Jewish
she might have a nest in the ivy that law permitted stoning to death. The Ro
e�circled th� window, a n d something mans cut off the heads of citizens. Jesus
m1gbt be anuss with its little household. came to show them that if they looked up
Going to the second story and looking to·Htm they would be saved.
.

Years ago, Old Joe had gone to the
chapel with Mary, his wife. Then Mary
had died and he had stopped going. As
Old Joe went slowly to answer the
he grew older, he began to condemn the
knock at his cottage door. He opened
people who went to
e chapel. That was
it two or three inches and looked out.
his excuse for not gomg himself.
He saw the bright happy faces of two
boys and a girl.
As Joe grew older, he also grew
Joe grunted, "Well, what do you meaner
. He hated everything and everywant?"
body.

The New Hinge

�

The little girl spoke.
She said,
"We have come to invite you to our SunNow old Joe crept to the window.
day School.
Next Surxlay we are going He peeped out to see if those children
to have a special Sunday School rally. were hurting anything.
Will you come to the chapel?"
When the three children reached the

-

gate, the taller boy closed it. As he did
so, one of the hinges on the gate gave way.
Joe could see the frightened look on the
children's faces. He kept watching. He
said, "Il they are up to any tricks, I will
say something to their parents."
The smaller boy ran away while the
other two waited at the gate. In a few
moments, he returned with a hammer, a
screw driver, a new hinge, and some
screws.
The older boy began to work on the
gate. Ten minutes later a new hinge was
in place. The children were now smiling.
The smaller boy said, "That's a good job,
Tom!"
Then Joe heard Tom, the big boy, say,
"Mary, let me wipe my hands on your
harxlkerchief."
Old Joe's heart was
touched.
He said to himself, "So her
name is Mary.
That was the name of
my wife. She is a nice child."
All day old Joe kept going to the
window to look at the new hinge on the
gate.
When it grew dark he could still
see it.
It was shining in the light of
the moon. The next morning, when old
Joe woke up, he had a happy feeling. He
wondered why.
Then he remembered,
"Oh, yes, the new hinge!" He hurried
to the window to look at it again.

Old Joe shouted, "Be off with you!
When Sunday came, the chapel was
I won't go to the chapel. No fear of that."
Then Old· Joe banged the door shut. filled with people. Mary had to sing a
2

song alone. When she stood up she saw
an old man just entering the chapel. It
was old Joel
Mary sang the song from her heart.
She sang, "Will you love the Saviour,
too?"
Old Joe got up from his seat and
slipped out as soon as the service ended.
He went home. He knelt down by an old
ebalr. He prayed and asked God to forgive him for his sin and hardness ofheart.
From that time on, old Joe went to
tile ehapel every SUMay. He and the
three children became the best of friends.
The new binge on the old gate meant new
life for old Joer

Dear Boys and Girls:

I am sure that you are thanldul
that you can see. Do you know anyone
that is blind? It does make you feel
sad because they m i s s so much In
this world. I knew a dear person wbo
lost her eyesight but she had the Lord
to help her. I would buy her grocer
ies for her. She would ask me what each
bill was that I gave her. She would fold
her one dollar bills one way and her five
dollar bills another way. The hardest
for her to feel the difference was in the
pennies and the dimes. She also learned
to read Braille. If you have never seen
Braille it is little raised dots placed m
Sisters, do not tum away your young- such a way to mean words and letters.
er brothers as if they were always in your Sometimes today 1 will get a letter from
way, and any service which they might her that she has typed. She will put some
ask of you were a burden. Perhaps the braille on the back of it. She has told
hour may come, when, over a coffin that me that means that she loves me. She
looks strangely longer than you thought, uses a certain punch to make the braille.
and oyer a pale brow where often, half
Jesus felt sorry for the many who had
unwilling and perhaps with apetulantpush, been born blind. Isn't it wonderful to kno
y� parted the hair, you will bem with that we are serving the same wonde w
blinding tears and sobs that shake your Saviour? He looked at the man who rful
had
. remorseful memory s
very s�ul, while
� seen m any hard things in this life. He
� wtth the by-gone hours. You wtll
nor write. He knew very
Wish, then, th� when he came and asked could not read
little that went on arowx1 him. But one
you to help him in his P 1 a y, or t� Uft thing he had heard about Jesus. What
him on your lap because he was tired, do you think the man had heard about
or, to take hi. m out because he wanted to Jesus?
see, you had laid aside your book, and
Jesus made clay out of the spittle
made his little heart glad.
and told him to go and wash in the pool
of Siloam. The man did not laugh at
LESSON iLLUSTRATION:
such an idea nor did he refuse to go. Why?
He knew that what Jesus said was true.
Jesus had blessed many others and he
knew if he obeyed him he would be blessed.
The man went and washed and came
seeing. Isn't that wonderful?
Boys and girls today if we Will obey
Jesus we too will be blessed. But how
sad it is today that many are like the
unbelieving Pharisees. They would not
WENT, WASHED,
even believe the blind man was healed and
CAME SEEING!
he stood right before them. They called
3

Jesus a sinner. How sad for them it will pool of Siloam, and wash: and I went
be when in the judgment they will meet and washed, and I received sight.
this awful sin of unbelief.
12 Then said they unto him, Where is
Aunt Marie he? He said, I know not.
-----o---13 They brought to the Pharisees him
Lesson 3, July 16, 1972
that aforetime was blind.
16 Therefore �aid some of the Phari•
A MAN BORN BLIND IS HEALED
sees, This man 1s not of God, because
he keepeth not the sabbath day. Others
John 9:1·13, 16.
said, How can a man that is a sinner do
John 9:1 And as Jesus passed by, he such miracles? And there was a division
saw a man which was blind from his among them.
birth.
2 And his disciples asked him, saying, Memory Verse: For he that is mighty
Master, who did sin, this man, or his hath done to me great things; and holy
parents, that he was born blind?
is his name. Luke 1:49.
3 Jesus answered, Neither ,hath this
man sinned, nor his parents: but that the QUESTIONS:
works of God should be made manifest
in him.
1. Whom did Jesus and his disciples
4 I must work the works of him that see am what were the questions asked
sent me, while it is day: the night cometh, about him?
when no man can work.
2. Whom had sinned?
5 As long as I am in the world, I am 3. What did Jesus say was the time
the light of the world.
for him to work and what did he mean?
6 When he had thus SPoken, he spat on 4. Who was the light of the world
the ground, and made clay of the spittle, at that time and who is now? (Matt. 5:14).
am he anointed the eyes of the blind man 5. What did Jesus put on the blind
man's eyes?
with the clay,
7 And said unto him, Go, wash in the 6. What did he tell the man to do?
pool of Siloam, (which is by interpreta- 7. What did the neighbors say about the
fion, Sent.) He went his way therefore, blind man who could see now?
and washed, and came seeing.
8. What did they ask the man?
8 The neighbours therefore, and they 9. What did the man tell them?
which before had seen him that he was 10. Did the man know where Jesus
blind, said, Is not this he that sat and was?
begged?
11. Where did the neighbors take the
9 Some said, This is he: others said, man who had been blind?
He is like him: but he said, I am he. 12. The man was healed on the sabbath
10 Therefore said they unto him, How day. What did the Pharisees say about
were thine eyes opened?
this?
11 He answered and said, A man that 13. What did others say about Jesus?
is called Jesus made clay, and anointed 14. What was said among them about
mine eyes, and said unto me, Go to the Jesus?
·

·
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J"oly Z3

Tlte Temptatiott

Eddie stood for a moment irresolute.
and then he join�me, and soon ourfingers
It was years ago. I was a ¥ery little and lips were stained with the juicy ber
child. I stood beneath the apple-tree with ries. I did not enjoy them, for I knew I
my blue eyed brother, Eddie. He held was doing wrong. I had notonlydisobeyed
one of my hands in both of his, trying to my mother, but I had caused my little
tie my fingers together, all the while brother to do the same. And I kept tbint
praltling in innocent glee; but I scarcely ing of the prayer I had- repeated at my
heard a word he said. My eyes were mother's knee the night before-of the
rivetted on the ·blushing fruit of a straw- part, "Lead me not into temptation.'�
berry bed, and I was endeavoring to perNeither Eddie nor I saw the face ot
suade myself that it would be no very an older brother thrust through the garden.
great harm to take just a few, even if fence, intently regarding us. The relll8iiP
mother did not wish me to eat them. der of the day passed wretchedly; nothing
"Oh, your fingers are so short they could .amuse me. .I quarrelled with Eddie.
won't tiel'' exclaimed Eddie throwing new mto a pasSion with Cora, my wax
down my band. ''Sister do l�k at your baby, am slapped her off my lap; her
'
face struck a stone, and she was comkitten, she lS up m the tree to catch a 1
· I bailed tbe night.
P etelY rumed w·th
1 JGY
bird!''
I wanted to forget my troubles in sleep.
''Hush! leave the kitten alone; I am
Eddie and I stood by mother in our
going to get some strawberries,'' I said night clothes, ready to say our prayers
and go to bed.
pettishly.
Eddie turned his bright eyes, full of
"Daughter," and my mother lald her
wonder, upon me, "But, sister, ma told hand on my head, "have you disobeyed
us not to ·eat them until· they got better me to-day?"
I struggled a moment with temptaripe.''
"Ma will never know it, without you tions; they conquered, am I answered
tell; I know I will not; not even if she boldly, "No, ma'am." She gave me a
whips me;" and I turned from him and grieved look, and took Eddie up in her
went toward the bed of strawberries. arms and asked the same question. He
·

·

·

·

·

•

·

·

hesitated, looked at me, burst into tears before me with all kinds of foods. He
am confessed all. My mother praised puts His band upon my bead and all the
bim for his moral courage, and soon his "tired" is gone. My cup He fills till
tear-stained cheeks were dimpling with it runs over. Wbat I tell is true. I lie
smiles. I stood still, with a sulky brow, not. These roads that are "away ahead"
but proudly erect bead. How I yearned for will stay with me through this life and
1orglvenesst yet I would not ask it,. after; aild afterwards I will go to Uve
neither would I show any signs of repen- in the Big Tepee and sit down with the
- tance.
SHEPHERD CHIEF forever.
My mother talked to me of my sin,
-TilE STORY BEHIND T HE
am successfully did she strive to set
INDl.&\N VERSION OF
before me the enormity of the crimes of
.
disobedience and deception. My stubborn
THE 28rd PSAL...
ul
beart was touched, -but I would not yield.
Many
years
ago,
fhe
Indians
of the
I received the chastisement I so richly
and
Psalm
were
the
plains
2�rd
heard
si
merited; but I received it in dogged ·
.
lence. Again she talked with me of the much mtrigued by It. They wanted to
great God I had offended. My hard heart sb.are its beauty with the neighboring
gave way, and 1 wept. 1 was conquered- tnbes but could not because of language
I was saved. That incident was forcibly differences. It was suggested they put it
stamped on my memory. Forever after, int? the universal Indian sign language,
I dared not disobey my mother' or tell a which was done. Many tribes shared its
inspiration and loveliness.
falsehood.
A wbite missionary, Isabel Crawford,
understood the Indian �gn language so
th
f
e
o
Version
an
An Indi
well that she could use 1t to portray the
·Tl\"enty·tht.rd· Psa·lm
.
Psalm. Thinking
it would be interesting
to translate the sign language version
The Great Father above a Shepherd back into literal English she did so and
Chief is. I am His and with Him I want the Indian version of the 23rd Psalin is
not. He -throws out to me a rope and the the result.
..Sel.
name of the rope is love and Hedraws me
to where the grass is green and the water
Atanzas
not dangerous, and I eat am lie down and
am satisfied. Sometimes my heart is very 'fNot mighty deeds make up the sum
weak am falls down but he lifts me up Of happiness below,
again and draws me into a good road. But little acts of kindliness,
That any child can show.
His name is WONDERFUL.
Sometime, it may be very soon, it
may be a long, long ti!De, He will draw A cup of water timely brought,
me into a valley. It 1s dark there, but
I'll be afraid not, for it is in betw�n An offered easy chair'
A turning of the window blind
. '
those mountains that the Shepherd Chief That all
may feel the a1r
will meet me and the hunger that I have
in my heart all througb this life will be
satisfied.
An early flower unasked bestowed,
Sometimes He makes the love rope A light am cautious tread,
into a whip, but afterwards he gives me A voice to softest whispers hushed,
a staff to lean upon. He spreads a table To spare an aching head.
_

•

2

Oh, things like these, though little things, thing in that day for someone to have this
happen to them.
Many feared this aiXI
The purest love disclosetherefore they tried to please the rulers.
As fragrant atoms in the air
Jesus came to teach them a better
Reveal the bidden rose."
way. But they refused to acceptHisteach
ings or to admit that He came from God.
Nothi�g makes your mother and f� He came to help them to know that God
ther bapp1er than to see you growing up could take out of their hearts that thing
to love Jesus.
that caused them to sin and disobey the
.
,. have no greater oy law God gave to Moses. He wanted to
I
Paul wrote,
�
help them to know he could give them Sa�
than to hear that my children are walking bath rest in their souls. One of the proofs
in truth."
that Jesus was the promised Saviour was
.
Smce we can hear and see, le us
thank God and be happy. God has gtven
our eyes and ears to us.

�

LESSON U..LUSTRATION:

JESUS LOVES YOU
.
Dear Boys and Glrls:
.
.
If you hved m the days of Jesus and
_
�ent to the temp le to worship, you woul
.
fin? lt to be a very different way of wor_
shippmg than we do today. If th:y cou�d
not go to the temple they worshipped m

that he would open blind eyes. But even
when he did, the people refused to believe
that He was the Christ. They called the
blind man's parents for proof that he was
born blind. The neighbors knew that he
was the same man. But still they refused
to believe that he was healed and thatJ esus
had done it. People today know that God
has done great things but they won't say
that God did it. Scientist's admit they
come to a point that they don't under
stand why or how some things are here
but they do not want to say God did it.
Notice the love of Jesus to the man
who was "cast out" of the synagogue be
cause he believed in Jesus. This was an
_awful thing to happen to him in the day that
he lived in.
No doubt he was hurt and
wondered where to go. He did not know
where Jesus was nor how to find him. Obf
what great love Jesus has for those who
are in trouble. Today Jesus hasthatsame
love for us. When we are in trouble we can
cal l upon Him and He comforts our hearts.
He hears our cries. The man was com
forted and he worshipped the Lord.
Aunt Marie

a place called the synago�es. There were
1 ..c.s.
::.on .1 ' Jt11 �. 23• I97�
certain men who ruled m these synagogues. If you did not obey their teachings J:ESUS FINDS THE HE:\LED �1:\N
of the law of Moses you would be cast out
Johu 9:22, :�3, 26·28, 31·38.
of their synagogue. This did not mean you
just couldn't go to meeting but you were
John 9:22 These words spa.ke his par
looked down upon by the people and your
It was a terrible ents, because they feared the Jews: for the
friends and family.
3

·

Jews bad agreed already that if any man Memory Verse: Take heed, brethren,
did c o n f e s s that he was C h r i s t, lest there be in any of you an evil heart
he should be put out of the synagogue. of unbelief, in departing from the living
23 Therefore said his parents, He is God. Hebrews 3:12.
of..age; ask him.
QUESTIONS:
26 Then said they to him again, What
did he to thee? how opened he thine
1. What did the Jews decide to do to
eyes?
those who confessed Christ?
.
Z'7 He answered them, I have told you
2. What did the parents of the blind
already, am ye did not hear: wherefore man tell the Jews, when they asked them
would ye hear it again? will ye also be if he was their son and if he had been
his disciples?
born blind?
28 Then they reviled him, and said, 3. What questions did they ask the man
Thou art his disciple; but we are Moses' who had been healed of blindness?
disciples.
4. What did the man answer them?

31 Now we know that God heareth. not 5. When the man asked if they would
sinners: but if any man. be-a worshipper be his disciples what did the man answer
of God, and doeth his will; him he hear.- them?
eth.
6. In verse 31 what did the blind man
32 Since the world began was it not ay?
heard that any man opened the eyes of.
7. Does God hear sinners who are reone that was born blind.
enUng of their sins?
33 If this man were not of God, he
8. It was fo retold that one of the signs
could do nothing
of Jesus being the Son of God would be
34 They answered and said unto him, that be opened bUnd eyes. What did the
Thou wast altogether born in sins, and blind man say about this?
dost thou teach us? And they cast him
9. "If this - were not of - he could
out.
- nothing. ,.
10. What did the Jews say to the blind
3 5 Jesus heard that they had
. cast. hi.m man and do to him?
out; and when be bad found h1m, be said
11. What did it mean for a person to
unto- him, Dost thou believe on the Son be "cast outu?
of God?
12. The poor man was cast out of the
36 He answered and said, Who is he, presence of those he had known all of·his
life. No doubt be didn't know what to do
Lord' that I might believe on him?
and was· sad. Who thought about him and
3? And Jesus said unto him, Thou bast found him? What did· be ask
him?
both seen him, am it is be that talketh
13 . What did the man answer Jesus?
with thee.
14. Jesus said, ''You have- seen 38 And he said, Lord, I believe. Andhe and it is - that is - with you."
. 15. What did the happy man do now?
worshipped hiJt.
·

·

•

.

·
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Agnes' Lost Money
Ballad of the Tempest
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July, Aug.,

Little Agnes felt very rich one morn
ing, when she set out with two dollars
in her pocket, and permission to spem
them as she liked. She had earned the
money p i c k l n g strawberries,· and had
over the many things it would buy.
counted
'Tis a fearful thing in winter
But she made no note of the articles she
To be shattered in the blast,
wished to get, and her mind w&S much
And to hear the rattling trumpet
like a sieve.
Thunder, "Cut away the mast!"
She was not much used to shopping.
am the many tempting tri11es she saw
So we shuddered there in silencequite ran away with her judgment. She
For the stoutest held his breath,
bougbt one little thing after another, think·
While the hungry sea was roaring,
And the breakers talked with Death� ing. "That is not much. I can certaiDly
·afford that." But all at once her money
seemed to be gone. She was thrown into
As thus we sat in darkness,
quite a flutter, am searched nervously
Each one busy in his prayers''We are lost!" the Captain shouted, througb her handkerchief; but no money
appeared. She was sure she had lost the
As he staggered down the stairs.
most of it; and so went home in a very
sorrowful mood. She told over her sad
But his little daughter whispered,
tale to her mother, who listened quietly,
As she took his icy hand,
though she shrewdly suspected how the
"Isn't God upon the ocean,
money had been lost.
Just the same as on the land?"
"Let me see what you have bougbt
with the part you did not lose," said she
Then he kissed the little maiden,
at length.
And we spoke in better cheer,
Rather reluctantly Aggie drew forth
Am we anchored safe in harbor
When the morn was shining clear. the bottle of cologne, gay neck-ri�

We were crowded in the cabin,
Not a soul would dare to sleeP
It was midnight on the waters,
And a storm was on the deep.

("adr tf.dd;J ceatsr) paper of ptns, run.- The Leaf and the Drowning
8'1 llaDibnldef 1dlfl dleap lace edge,
Fly
aau1J fHlJ c:euts;- 8111 then that ten-cent

p:��er af eaalles

was everything she

the other day on a little
on a brook wbich flowed
� cal1d uat telL SlleiBljastseven cents gentl
y onward, its surface slightly rippled
Jell Ill ller � wileD she bad decided
by the breeze I observed here aDd there
tD aellleaeU a pnltJ wldte
blt swarms of
that every now aDd th
111111 tD
dlsmaJ lbat she had 'lost came to the . surface, either for air or
8 �for anything floating on the water, which
-a.st tde JCIIII' peael1, Aggie, aDd suited their appetites. While beDdlng
sel dan 111e seven1 adlcles you have over the iron rail of the light bridge
�-wltllllle prices, 8111 then add them 1 saw a poo r heedlessflyfalllntothe
"wl"erz tileD JGI e&D see just bow much where he struggled hard to prolong his
Is ml '*I Add Ill the seven cents also.'' life. "Ah!" thought 1, "the hours of thy
.AI8fe ffpnd away a few minutes, liUle day are numbered; for, if the waters
aDII lite& 1aabd up with much surprise. do not drown thee, the fish are sure to
-wrar• .molllar, I have added it twice devour thee! Thine is not only a hap
over, 811111 eomes to just two dollars." less, but a hopeless easel"
We are
short-sighted c r e.a t u r e s: no wonder
Gfti1Gagl4 -.�said mother.
awQ, malber, It an't be possible that we should fall into many errors.
t1111 an lbese lUIIe tldllp came to two dol- Just when the poor fly seemed in ex
lam. I did ld '94v1Sel bad spent one.'' tremtty, there came a Ugbt,. dry, sere
-I -aa 'leiJ gbl Gl the lesson, my leaf, flutterlDg in the air from the bough
ifelr. as JdlaiDB llate1P8rieace would ever of a d1staDt blgh tree and it feU on the
Oiidllte JGU how fast mcmey runs away surface of the brook, about the distance
Ill Bille Slllll8. Row, if you will_begln of a foot from the drOWDing fly. Waft.
a sptem al ewD peaqr JU:COUnts, I will ed by the breeze, aDd carried gently on
&be JU11 a aeat lillie boot ID which to by the current, it floated close up to
sel fllela ..,__ lVI'Ite don the article the struggllDg insect, wblch succeeded
11aues11J fbrllldcla JU1 speJd your money, in crawliDg upon it, aDd was thereby
ewell il Jt Is CIIIJ a sllct or caudy It conveyed safe to Iaiii.
B1aJ aileD sene as a ebect to wasteful·
"How weak, nay, how wicked, it is
--. 8111 it 1dl1 eer111bi1.J keep you from for a man to despair!" thought I, walldng
•.....,.. JGIII' lllGIIeJ Is lost or stolen, onward. He who sustained the green leaf
so long on the tree, 8lld at last sent it
vlleD it Js GD1J speaL�
U aD J011DC pecde would keep an when withered, on the wings of the wind
wale aea id af aD tile money they to rescue a drowning fly from destruc
spead, am to tile peDDles, they would lion, is "a very present b e I p in tlme
ad it of gred ad't8lap in after life. of trouble,'' am wUl never fall those
.Jast sadl llalllls ID bo,rhood have made who trust in his goodness 8Dd mercy.
mllJL••ns ar III8Jlf 1dlo bad only a pair
of llmls JDr CIIIIIB1. to slut with. The Though thickly spread around my head
� Gl Sllda llallits bas brought to-baDk· The darts of death may fly;
z..rer IIIII puwalt, If DOt to dishonor, Pll look in love to God above,
maa;r 1llllo .... seemed speela1 favorites And trust . Him tlU I die.
of ...... Rf!memm Poor Rlcbard's
"
There is not a friend Uke Jesus
lll8llm � ."��tiDe cue ar the pence.
.__....
--.-

As I stood
wheleiJie'JeSt aftlle monev went, bridge,
gazing
J

�
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LESSON ILLUSTRATION:

Ezekiel 34:31. Jesus istheGood Shepberd.
Jesus is also the door to the sheepfold.
The sheepfold is the Church of God. To
be saved am be in God's church you have
to come in at the door, which is Christ.
In other words you can't be saved from
your sins which makes you a member of
the Church of God unless you come to
Jesus, bow before Him and with godly
sorrow, confess your sins am forsake
them. When Jesus forgives you then yoo
go into the church of God. You don't
have to join a church. You are in it when
you are saved. There yoo ftOO pasture
.-or filli food for your sool, wblch is by
' reading the Bible am obeying it.
;
It's so wollierful to have Jesus as
1'our Shepherd am be in his sheepfold.
Just think of the thousallis who belong to
·Jesus here in this world am are saved.
But Jesus knows each one by their name.
He knows your name and mine.
Now the devil hates God's people Who
are his sheep. He is the wolf that wants
to kill, destroy, and steal the sheep. The

!!!!!!!��!!!���!!�!

1fbe Lord 15 D.lY
Sbep}Jero.

Dear Boys

and Girls:

hireling and the· stranger arefalsepreach
·ers in the world today. Tbereare many of
them. They do not care for the sheep.
They come in wolves' clothing.. Tiley ad
like sheep but they are obeying the dev.
·U am have wolf like nature. Tiley tell
people a false way to live. They llke to
divide the people. We are thanldul for
preachers wbo are God•spreachers. They
tell us the truth.
Aunt Marie

Did you ever see a fiock of sheep alli
their shepherd? Sheep need protection.
A wolf can race in ...among them and sep.
arate a few and ldll them quicldy. The
shepherd has to be very watchful that this
does not happen. The shepherd grows to
love his sheep after spelliing day- after
day watching over them. The sheep learn
to love him am eagerly listen for his call.
The Bible tells us bow we were made.
He knows each one by name am they follow him. When the shepherd sees that
Lesson 5, luly SO, 1972
they have eaten the grass in one place he
leads them to another place. When they
THE GOOD SHEPHERD
need water he leads them "down beside
the still waters" as the Psalmist David
Jobn 10:1·6, 9·16.
tells us in the 23rd Psalm. I am sure
most of you know that Psalm by memory.
John 10:1 Verily, verily, I say unto
U not. you need to learn it.
'YOU, He that entereth Jd by the door into
The Bible tells us that sheep repre- .the sheepfold. but climbeth up some otber
sent people am that God is their God 'way, the same is a thief and a robber.

1·
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2 But he that entereth in by thedooris !QUESTIONS:
the shepherd of the sheep.
say was a "thief
1. Who did Jesus
·
3 To him the �orter openeth; and the
and robber"?
sheep hear his vo1ce: and he calleth his
own sheep by name, and leadeth them out. 2• What are "the some other way"
that people try to live and they think they
4 And when he putteth forth his own will go to heaven? (sinning, telling
sheep, he goeth before them, and the sheep white lies following false preachers.)
follOw him: for they know his voice. : 3. Does' the shepherd go in the door
5 And a stranger will they not · follow,' of the sheepfold?
but will flee from him: for they know not
4. The porter opens the door when the
the voice of strangers.
true shepherd comes with his sheep.
6 This parable spake Jesus unto them: Does the sheep hear his voice and does
but they understood not what things they he call them by their names?
were which he spake unto them.
5. Does Jesus know each of us by our
9 I am the door: by me if any man en- names and does His sheep obey His words
ter in, he shall be saved, and shall go in in the Bible?
and out, and ftnd pasture.
6. Who leads the sheep? Who follows?
10 'Ibe thief cometh not, but for to 7. Tell about strangers who come
steal, and to ldll, and to destroy: I am among sheep?
come that they might have life, and that a. Did the people understand this par.
they might have it more abundantly.
able that Jesus spoke to them?
11 I am the good shepherd : the good 9. Jesus said, "I am the -: by me
shepherd giveth his life for the sheep. if any - enter in, he - . be -·"
12 But he that is an hireling, and not 10. What does the thief or the false
the shepherd, whose own the sheep are preacher do to the flock or those who
not, seeth the wolf coming, am leaveth meet together to worship the Lord?
the sheep, and fleeth: and the wolf catch· 11. Jesus came to give eternal life
eth them, and scattereth the sheep.
in our souls and not just barely give us
1 3 'Ibe hireling fleeth, because he is salvation or eternal life but to give it how?
an hireUng, and careth not for the sheep.
12. What does the Good Shepherd, who
14 I am the good shepherd, and know Is Jesus, do for the sheep?
my sheep, and am known of mine.
13. A hireling or false preacher does
15 As the Father knoweth me, even so what when the wolf or the devil comes �
know I the Father: am I lay down my mong the sheep?
life tor the sheep.
14. How can we keep the wolf from
16 And other sheep I have, which are catcbing us? (praying, watching etc.)
aot of this fold: them also I must bring, 15. Does the hireling or false prophet
am they shall hear my voice; and there care for the sheep?
shall be one fold, and one shepherd. 16. Does the sheep know Jesus and
does he know them?
Memory Verse: Then said Jesus unto 17. Jesus laid down his life for the
them again, Verily, verily, I say unto sheep but the other sheep or GenUles
you, I am the door of the sheep. John 10:7. : in that day were to be brought where?
·

j
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"You will be the only girl in church
with an old bonnet on," continued Hattie;
There are not many brave girls about "ao:l that will make you feel badly."
in these days, let the girls say what they
"No. it will not make me feel badly,
please to the contrary. We have been at all, " said Nellie. I Uke y o u r new
watching to see bow they manoeuvre, and bonnet very much, and at the same time
this is the conclusion to which we have 1 am contented with my old one."
come. Many of them are real cowards"Well 1 should be afraid that people
they are afraid to keep on the right side would 1au,ih at me when everybody else
of truth. They may �ot be afraid of the bad new bonnets," responded Hattie . "I
dar� of dogs and sp1ders, but they are want to look as the rest."
afrmd to do what they thi. nk is right.
"Mother says it is cowardly to be
of what people will say about us,
afraid
There was Hattie stone a bright.
eyed, intelligent, sprightly, l�vable crea- if w�, are doing what we think is right."
Then there are a good many cowards
ture sitting by her mother who was trim·
the world," said Hattie, "and I suppose
ming her winter bonnet with gay ribbons in
and beautiful f e a t b e r s, when Nellie I am one. But you mean to be brave and
Larkin, one of her playmates, called. wear your old bonnet," Hattie smiled
. as she said it, for she evidently meant to
"Is that your bonnet?" inquired ridicule Nellie's idea of bravery:
"I don't think it is necessary to be
Nellie.
"Yes," replied H a t t i e, "Isn't it very brave to wear last year's bonnet,"
replied Nellie. "I'm sure it's not a great
pretty?"
"It is very pretty indeed, I thi� " cross to me, although I don't Uke to be
answered Nellie; "mine is a poor-looking laughed at any better than you do. Mother
. says she can't afford a better one, and that
thing beside that."
"Are you not going to have a new is enough for me to know, to be satisfied
with what I have."
one?"
"No; mother says my old one must
Now Nellie really did not know that
answer this summer with a Uttle repair- she was a brave girl in deciding to wear
the bonnet she had worn for a year. But
ing, and I think it will, myself."

she was the bravest glrl in the neighbor- I would not give much for Edward C-'s
hood. Hattie, poor little mincing coward, future prospects.
"The doors of your EYES must be
was afraid somebody would laugh at her it
she did not have a bonnet as gay as a shut too, against bad books, idle novels,
peacock's tail, and be in the height of and low, wicked newspapers, or your
fashion. She had not courage to say, "Let studies will be neglected, and you will
others think as they please, I shall do grow UP a useless, ignorant man; you will
what mother thinks best." Poor weak have to close them sometimes against the
thing! SUppose everybody else should take fine things exposed for sale in the shop
it into their heads to go without bonnets; windows, or you will never learn to save
she, of course, would not dare todo other- your money, or have any left to give
wise, and so she would go bareheaded. away.
How much nobler is Nellie, who dares
"The door of your LIPS will need
to follow her mother's counsels, though special care, for they guard an unruly
she may not appear quite so fashionable? member, which makes great use of the
Yes, she is the genuine brave girl, un- bad company let in at the doors of the
Uke thousams who always stop to ask: eyes and ears. That door is very apt to
"What will be thoughtofthis or that? What blow open, and if not constantly watched,
will Mrs. A. or Jemima B. say about me will let out angry, trifling, or vulgar
if I do thus and so?" not having courage words . It will backbite sometimes, worse
to do right even, lest some one laugh or than the winter's wind, if it is left open
too long. I would advise you to keep it
sneer.
shut much of the time, till you have laid
up
a store of knowledge; or, at least, till
Shutting Doors
you have something valuable to say.
"The inner door of your HEART must
,Don't look so cross, Edward, when I
call you back to shut the doors; grand- be kept well shut against temptation· for
conscience,
door-keeper, grows �ery
mother feels the cold, wintry wind; and be-, indifferent the
if you disregard his call · am
sides, you have got t.o spend your life sometime; drops
asleep at his posti and
shu«:ng doors, and rmght as well begin when you may think
you are doing very
,
now·
,'Do forgive, grandmother, I ought to well, you are fast going. down to ruin.
"If you carefully guard the outside
be ashamed to be cross to. you. But � doors of the EYES,
EARS, and LIPS, you
do you mean? I am gomg to college , will keep out many
cold blasts of sin, which
and !hen I am �g to be a lawyer." get in before you think
.
- ng all �at; I imagine
'Well, admitti
"T h i s 'shutting doors, • you see,
,
Squire Edward C-:-- will have a good Eddy, will be a serious busines
s; one on
many doors to shut, if ever he makes much which your well-doing in
this Ufe and the
of a man."
next deve llls .' '
"What kind of doors? do tell me,
_____ --o- -grandmother."
Two To Sec
"Sit down a minute, and I will glve
you a Ust. In the first place, the door
of your EARS must be closed against bad
"Why did you notpocket some ofthose
language and evil counsel of the boys and pears," said one boy to another, "nobody
young men you will meet with at school was there to see." "Yes there was; I was
and college, or you will be undone. Let there to see myseU, and I don't ever mean
them once get possession of that door, and .to see myseU do such things.'' I looked
2

at the boy who made this noble answer;
he was poorly clad, but he had a noble
face, and I thought how there were always
two to see your sins, yourself and your
God; one accuses and the other judges
How then can we ever escape from the
consequences of our sins? We have a
friend in Jesus Christ. He says : "Come
to me; cast your sins at my feet; I have
died to save you. Trust in me and I will
plead for you and befriend you." Will
you not prize such a friend, and feel that
he is indeed "One above all others?"
Jesus is "a friend that sticketh closer
than a brother."

•.

(those who are saved)
I know them, and they
27. If a saved person
he is not committing
Jesus never sinned and he never
sin.
leads anyone into sin. If a person sins
he is not following Jesus and there
fore he is not his sheep.
But it is
precious to be saved and follow Jesus.
We have a wonderful promise. Neither
devil nor man can p 1 u c k you out of
his hands. If you are obeying and serving
Jesus you are secure and safe in God's
hands. Eternal life is in Jesus. When
you have Jesus you have eternal life.
When you sin and leave Jesus you lose
·eternal life. The Bible says, "He that
hath the Son hath (eternal) life.'' 1 John
5:11, 12.
verse. "My sheep
hear my voice; and
follow me." Verse
is following Jesus

The feast of dedication was called
"lights," from a later custom of lighting
up the city and temple. They had a lot
of festivities which lasted about 8 days.
Our lesson is at this time and Jesus was
speaking to the people who crowded the
city of Jerusalem at this time. It was
winter time and was about Dec. 2oth.
Jesus walked on the porch of Solomon.
It was an enclosed walk or porch which
lead to the sanctuary.
Dear Boys and Girls:
There is a teaching in the world today that if a person one time is saved
they will always be saved. Even if they
sin they will be saved. This is a false
I want you to remember the
teaching.
words in our lesson so you will never
believe this. It's so important because
one girl came to a false minister and
asked him if a person was ever saved
once would he go to heaven. He assured
her that he would . She went out and com·
mitted suicide. How terrible and sad for
a false preacher to tell a person such an
awful thing. But many teach such lies.
But I want you to remember the memory

Notice that it is said that John did
not do any miracles but Jesus always
gave great honor to John. Boys and girls,
we do not have to do miracles to get to
The Bible says a "meek and
heaven.
quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God
of great price.'' 1 Pet. 3:4.
The people wanted to stone Jesus be
cause they said he blasphemed which was
telling a lie and claiming to be the Son
of God or the Christ that was to come.
Jesus pointed to his works such as healing
the blind man and others but they still
would not believe. Many wanted to stone
him but he escaped out of their hands.
He was not ready to give his life for our
sins. He still had some more work to do.
Aunt Marie
3

Lesson 6,. August 6, 1972
JESUS ESCAPED FROM THE
JEWS

41 And many resorted unto him am
said, John did no miracle: but all things
that John spake of this man were true.
42 And many believed. on liim there.

lohn 10 :22·33, 39·42.

Memory Verse: My sheep hear my
voi?e, and I know them, and they follow
John 10:22 And it was at Jerusalem me. John 10.27·
.
the feast of the dedication, and it was
r
QUESTIONS:
Jesus walked in the temple in
o
Ao
Solomon's porch.
1. When did our lesson take place and
24 Then came the Jews round about what time of the year was it?
him, and said unto him, How long dost
thou make us to doubt? If thou be the 2. Where did Jesus walk to get into
the temple?
Christ, tell us plainly.
25 Jesus answered them, I told you, 3. What did the Jews say to Him?
am ye believed not: the works that I do
had told them he was the
in my Father's name' they bear witness 4. Jesus
Christ)Ut they did not believehim so what
of me.
did he point them to?
26 But ye believe not, because ye are
not of my sheep, as I said unto you� 5. What were some of Jesus' works?
27 My sheep hear my voice, and I
: 6. Why did Jesus say that they were
know them, and they follow me:
28 And I give unto them eternal life; not his sheep?
am they shall never perish, neither shall 7. There are two thingsthatJesus said
What are they?
any man pluck them out of my hand. that his sheep did.
8. What does it mean to follow Jesus?
29 My Father, which gave them me, is
greater than all; and no man is able to Can you sin and follow Jesus?
pluck them out of my Father's hand . 9. If we follow Jesus and obey him then
he gives us eternal life. wm we perish
30 I am my Father are one.
31 Then the Jews took up stones again or can any man pluck us out of God's
hams?
to stone him.
32 Jesus answered them, Many good 10. Is God the Father of Jesus greater
works have I shewed you from my Father; than man?
for wbich of those works do ye stone me? 11. Whom did Jesus say was one?
33 The Jews answered him, saying, 12. What did the Jews do when Jesus
For a good work we stone thee not; bit was speaking?
for blasphemy; am because that thou, 13. What did Jesus ask them when they
started to stone him?
being a mao, makest thyself God.
39 Therefore they sougllt again to take; 14. What did the Jews answer?
him: but he escaped out of their ham, I 1 5. Did the Jews stone Jesus?
40 And went away again beyondJordan; 16. Where did Jesus go?
Into the place where JoJm at first bap.l 17. What was said about J·ohn the Baptist?
tized; am there he abode.

�
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The Sheriff of London

Part Seven

Aug. 13

be at No. - at a certain Ume. He
conducted himself in his humble post so
well that he g a i n e d the confidence of
his employer. He sought the guidance
of God in all that he di� and bis way
was made prosperous. His diligence.
honesty, and respectful behavior raised
him step by step in the house, until he
at length became a partner. A few years
more saw him the sole proprietor of the
concern,_ aid in the year 18- he was made
the Sheriff of London.

About thirty years ago a poor, halfstarved looking youth entered a large shop
in - street, not many yards from the
bank of England and asked for employment. The m�ter of the shop was not
a hard-hearted man, but had some sym.
pathy for the sufferings of others. He
inquired of the youth if he could refer
to any one for a character. The poor
fellow could not do this. He had wandered up to the great metropolis, with but
a few shillings in his pocket, hoping to
The Cast-away Pipe
get employment, and he did not know a
single person. He was friendless and
A youth was recently walking in cam
forlorn. He had therefore to leave the den Town. disgracing both bimself alll bis
shop with an aching heart, on being sister, who was with �lim. 8111 also �
told that a character must be given. noying the passers-by, with pufllug adirty
The sharp pangs of hunger, and the in- pipe.
ability to pay for proper lodgings, wen.
"I should be ashamed to walt wltll
nigh drove him to despair. He, however, him," said a lady who was passiag. Tile
would not beg, "Pll starve before I'll young man heard the remark. He tootthe
beg," he many times said to himself. pipe from his mouth am dashed it to the
All hope was now nearly gone. He, how- ground, no doubt determining to beaslave
ever, resolved to make another trial. to it no longer. His sister lcxEed up
He called again upon the same shopkeep. affectionately into his face, and apparently
er. There was something in the anxious said, "Thank you brother-I love you all
inquiry of the youth which, providentially the better."
Thousands alas, are enslaved by the
induced the master to give him a trial.
Ohl the joy he felt when he was told to pipe, am cannot cast it away!

The Boy Who Conquered · father. Promise me this and be a good

boy, Johnny, and I shall die In peace."
Some few years ago, a lad who
The scalding tears trickled down
was left without father or mother, of Johnny's cheeks, and he promised ever
good natural abilities, went to New York, to remember the dying words of his
alone and friendless, to get a situation in mother, am never to drink spirituous
a store as errand-boy or otherwise, till liquors; but he soon forgot his promise;
he could commam a higher position; but and when he received the rebuke from
this boy had been in bad company, and the merchant he remembered what his
acquired the h a b i t of calling for his mother said, am what he had promised
strong drinks such as beer, because he her, am he cried aloud, am people gaz..
thought it looked manly. He smoked ed at him as he passed along, and the
cheap cigars also.
boys railed at him. He went to his
lodglngs, and throwing himself upon the
He had a pretty good education, and bed gave vent to his feelings in sobs
on looking over the papers he noticed that were heard all over the house.
that a merchant in Pearl street wanted
But John had moral courage. He
a lad of his age, and he called there
had energy am determination, and ere
and made his business known.
.
an hour had passed he made up his mind
"W a l k into the office, my lad,'' never to taste a drop of liquor or smoke
sald the merchant; "I'll attend to you another cigar as long as he lived. He
soon."
went straight back to the merchant, said
When he had waited on his customer, he: "Sir, you very properly sent me
he took a seat near the lad, and he away this morning for habits that I have
espied a cigar in his hat. This was been guilty of; but, sir, I have neither
enough. ''My boy," said he, "I want a father nor mother, and though I have
smart, honest, faithful lad; but I see occasionally done what I ought not to do,
that you smoke cigars, and in my ex- and have not followed the good advice of
perience of many years, I have ever my poor mother on her death-bed nor
foum cigar-smoking lads to be connect- done as I promised her I would do yet
ed with various other evil habits, and I have now made a solemn vow nev�r to
if I am not mistaken, your breath is drink another drop of liquor, nor smoke
evidence that you are not an exception. another cigar; am if you, sir, will only
You can leave, you will not suit me." try me, 1t is ali i ask.''
John-for this was his name-hung
The merchant was struck with the
his head down, and left the store· and
as he walked along the street, a str�ger decision am energy of the boy, and at
and friendless' the counsel of his poor once employed him. At the expiration
mother came forcibly to his mind who of five years this lad was a partner in
upon her death-bed called him t� her the business, and Is now w o r t h two
side, am placing her emaciated hand thousand pounds. He had faithfully kept
upon bls head, said: "Johnyn , my dear �is pledge, to which he owes his eleva
boy, I'm going to leave you. You· know tion. Boys, think of this circumstance
wbat disgraee and misery your father as you enter upon the duties of life,
brought on us before his death, and I and remember upon what points of charac
want you to promise me before I die ler your destiny for good or evil depends.
that you will never taste one drop of
Note-A pound is equal to:- $2.80.
the accursed poison that k 1 1 1 e d your
2

God has asked us to give our all. ·if he had been there Lazarus would not
Then we can ask God to give us blessing. have died. Mary sat still in the house.
Many of the Jews came even from JeruLE�
�., ILL USTRATlON.
CICtQ""
salem which was two miles away to comfort them. Jesus told Martha that if she
would belleve, her brother would · arise
again. She said that she knew he would
arise in the last day but Jesus said, "I
am the resurrection am the life; he that
believeth in me, though he were dead, yet
shall he Uve.'' Jesus asked Martha it
she believed this. Martha said, "Yes,
Lord: I believe that you are the Christ,
:the Son of God, which should come into
·.the world." Then Martha left aDd secret
ly told Mary saying, "TheMasterls come,
am calleth for thee." Mary arose qulctly
·and went to meet Jesus as he came to tile
house. The Jews thought she was going
to the grave to weep. They followed her.
Note the love and sympathy that Jesus had
for them. The shortest verse in the Bible
tells us so much about Jesus. He is
touched when we are In trouble as he was
Dear Boys mf Girls:
touched when Lazarus died am the sisters
were so sad. He wepL They had meant
Jesus went beyond Jordan because the so much to him. In their home he had
Jews wanted to stone him to death. While found love and comfort many times. We
there, he got a message from Martha and read where Martha fixed him a good meal
Mary, who lived in Bethany, that Lazarus, when he came. Mary loved him so much
whom he loved was sick. Jesus said that that she could only sit at his feet and
this sickness was not unto death but for learn of him about the wonderful things
the glory of God. Jesus loved them very. of heaven and how to Uve to get there.
much and this made him feel sad. But No wonder he felt sad at their sadness.
he did not go at once blt waited for two
But thank God he brought Lazarus out
days. Then he told his disciples that of the grave. He could not stay in the
Lazarus sleepeth and they thought there grave when Jesus called his name ml
was no need to go but he plainly told them told him to come forth.
that Lazarus was dead. The disciples·
Aunt Marte .
did not want him to go as they feared.
that the Jews would kill hlm but when he
Lesson 7, August IS, 1972
insisted, Thomas said, "Let us go also,
ABUS IS RAISED FBOM DIE
that we may die with him." His faith was
weak at that time.
DEAD
When they arrived Lazarus had been
John 11 :28b, 32·45.
dead and had lain in the grave for four
days. When Jesus came close to the city
of Betbany someone told Martha and she John 11 :28b She (Martha) went her
went out to meet him. She told him that. way. and called Mary her sister secretly,
.

·

3

saying, The Master is come, and calleth 45 Then many of the Jews which came
for thee.
to Mary, and had seen the things which
32 Then when Mary was come where Jesus did believed on him
'
Jesus was, and saw him, she fell down
thou
if
Lord,
at his feet, saying unto him,
Memory Verse: Jesus answered them,
badst been here, my brothe� had not died. I told you, and ye believed not: the works
33 . When J e s u s therefore saw her
I do in my Father's name• they bear
.
weepmg am the Jews also weeping which that
of me. John 10:25.
Witness
came with her, he groaned in the spirit,
am was troubled,
34 And said, Where have ye laid him? QUESTIONS:
They said unto him, Lord, come and see.
1. Jesus came after Lazarus had died.
35 Jesus wept.
Martha met him and talked With him.
36 �en said the Jews, Behold how he What did she tell Mary
after leaving
loved bim!
Jesus?
37 And some of them said, Could not
this man, which opened the eyes of the 2. What did Mary do when she saw
blind have caused that even this man Jesus?
3. What did Jesus do when he saw
shouid not have died?
38 Jesus therefore again groaning in her weeping and the Jews weeping?
himself cometh to the grave. It was a 4. What question did Jesus ask them?
5. What is the shortest verse in the
cave, am a stone lay upon it.
39 Jesus said, Take ye away the stone. Bible and what does it mean to us today?
Martba, the sister of him that was dead, 6. What did the Jews say when they
saith unto him, Lord, by this time he saw Jesus weeping?
stinketh: for he hath been dead four days. 7. What more did the Jews say in
40 Jesus saith unto her, Baid I not un- verse 37?
to thee, that, if thou wouldst believe, 8. Was Lazarus buried in a grave Uke
thou shouldest see the glory of God? we have today?
41 Then they took away the stone from 9. What did Martha say when Jesus
the place where the dead was laid� And told them to take away the stone of the
Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said, Father, grave?
I thaDk thee that thou hast heard me. 10. What did Jesus answer her?
42 And I knew that thou hearest me al- 11. What did Jesus say first in his
ways: but because of the people which prayer Whel) they took away the stone?
stalli by I said it, that they may believe 12. What else did he say in verse 42?
13. Did Jesus long for the people to
that thou hast sent me.
43 And when he thus had spoken, he believe that God was his Father and God
cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come had sent him?
14. What did Jesus say with a loud
forth.
44 And he that was dead came forth, voice?
bouDJ haDi and foot with graveclothes: 15. How did Lazarus look am what did
am his face was bound about with a nap. Jesus tell them to do?
kin. Jesus saith unto them, Loose him, 16. Did. many of them believe onJesus
when they saw this miracle?
am let him go.
•
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Mind the Door

Part Eight

Aug. 20

for if he can only sit down in the house,
he makes every one unhappy, and-it will
Did you ever observe how strong a be hard to get him out again. No, we
street door is? how thick the wood is? shall not �et you in, so you may go away.
Who 1s this? It must be VANITY,
how heavy the chain is? what large
bolts it has? and what a lock? If there Wlth his flaunting strut and gay clothes.
were nothing of value in the house, or no He is never so well.pleased as when he
thieves outside this would not be needed. has a fine dress to wear, and is admired.
ow;
but as there a.:e precious things wi� You will not come in, my fine fell
we
have
too
much
to-do
to
attend
to
such
and bad men without, there is need that
the door be strong, and we must mind folks as you. Mind the door!
the door.
Here comes a stranger. By his
We have a house. Our heart and sleepy look and slow pace, I think I
mind is that house. Bad things are for- know him.
It is SLOTH. He woulci
ever trying to come in and go out of like nothing better than to live in my
our mind and heart. I will describe house, and steep or yawn the h o u r s.
some of these bad things to you. Who away, am bring me to rags and ruin.
is that at the door? Ah! I know him; it No, no, you idle drone; work is pleasure,
is ANGER. What a frown there is on his and I have much to do. Go away� you
face! How his Ups quiver! How fierce shall not come in.
he lookS! I will hold the door, and not
But who is this? What a sweet
She loc*s
let bim in, or he will do me harm and smile; what a kind face!
perhaps some one else.
like an angel. It is LOVE. How happy
Who is that? It is PRIDE. How she will make us, if we ask her in.
haughty he seems! He looks down on Come in; we must open the door for
everything as if it were too mean for his you.
notice. Ah, wicked pride! I will hold
Others are coming; good and bad are
the door fast, and try to keep him out. crowding up. Oht if men kept the door
Here is some one else. I am sure of their heart, bad thoughts and bad words
from his sour look, his name is ILL- would not come in and go out as they do.
TEMPER. It will never do to let him in, Welcome to all things good, war with all
.

We must mark well who
things bad.
comes in; we must be watchful a.OO in
earnest. Keep the guard! Mind the door!
Mioo the door! "Keep thy heart with all
diligence; for out of it are the issues of
life!'
AOO would you know how to keep it?
Let Jesus in, and He will give you of
"B e h o 1 d , He says "I
His Spirit.
sta.OO at the door a.oo kn k ; if any an
hear my voice, and open the door, I
will come in to him a.oo will sup with
:
him a.oo he with me. '
'

Do not fear, therefore, to attempt great
things. Always remember that the whole
of yonder edifice is only one brick upon
another.

A W a ruing to Smokers

.
.
Sir Benjamin Brodie, states:
"From case� which have fallen uooer
.
my own observati�n and from a consider
ation of all the cucumstances, I cannot
entertain a doubt that, if we could obtain
accurate statistics on the subject, we
should find that the value of life in in
Only One Brick Upon
veterate smokers, is considerably below
the average !'
Another
Boys! this statement is made by one
of the most celebrated men in the world.
Edwin was looking at a large building Do not forget it. If you desire to prolong
which they were putting up just opposite your life, never smoke.

�

�

to his father's house. He watched the workmen from day to day as they carried up I love my
Bible. It is letters from God.
.
and mortar, am then placed
the bncks
them in their proper order.
LESSON ILLUSTRATION:
His father said to him: "My son,
you seem to be very much taken up with
"AS YE DO IT UNTO THE LEAST OF
the bricklayers; pray what might you be
THESE MY LITTLE ONES YE DO IT
thinking about? Have you any notion of
UNTO ME."
learning the trade?"
I
"No father," said Edwin;
"but
was just thinking what a little thing a
brick is, and yet that great house is
built by laying one brick on another."
"Very true my son. Never forget
iL
Just so it is in all great works.
All your learning is only one little lesson
added to another. If a man could walk
all around the world, it would be by put..
Your
ting one foot before the other.
whole life is made up of one little moment
after another. Drop added to drop makes
the ocean."
Learn from this not to despise the
little things. Learn also not to be dis
ve
couraged by great labors. The greatest
labor becomes easy, if divided into parts.
You could not jump over a mountain, but
step by step takes you to the other side.

l o ve
good deeds
k t n d ness

G;

the. c..o ntents
o� t-h is bDx to
Dt-hers

2

· · that Jesus a p p e a r e d am was Invited
Dear Boys and Girls:
to the supper in Bethany. When Mary
Many were believing on Jesus after saw him her heart was filled with love
Lazarus had been raised from the dead.
am devotion to . him. He sat at the table
But some of them told the Pharisees what With her brother Lazarus who was in
Jesus had done. This troubled the Pbar· bealtb and vigor. 'She wanted to show her
�sees. They called a council and said, love. Should she give him a gift? No
'What shall '!e do? for this man Jesus is
the answer. Words were so
doing many mracles. � we let him alone, that was not
had a very expensive
felt.
she
empty
� men will believe onhim and the Romans box of ointment She
fume. She poured
of
per
'!ill come and take away our place and naupon
i
ad
and
his feet and with
on
s
h
he
it
. not feel that we can rule
tion. They will
deep love she wiped his feet with her hair.
the p�ople ��e of the trouble that this . What a beautitul way to show her love to
man IS causmg.
one whom she loved. It brought honor to
That year the higb priest was named him
as the perfume filled the room. She
Caiaphas. (Pronounced, K-fe�s).o Under
in the east of "an ordinary
kept
the law of Moses the high friest was sup. markaofcustom
honor ! ' Psa. 23:5. She anointed
posed to be one of Aaron s sons but the the King of Kings and Priest.
Romans and Heroo put in the man that
we can show our love to Jesus today
they wanted. Caiaphas was the son-In· and
the perfume from our good deeds and
law of Annas Annas is the one that the a heart filled with love will arise up to
officers took Jesus to later when they Him in heaven.
captured him to put him to death. Jobn
Aunt Marie
18:12, 13. Calapbas was an evil, wicked
man. He did not care for justice nor had
Lesson 8, August 20, 1972
any regard for others. When they were
discussing what they should do In the coun
1\IARY ANOINTS JESUS
c11, Caiapb&S spoke up am said, "It Is bet.
ter that one man die than for the whole John 11 :49, 50.52; John 12:1·11.
nation to perish." We read in the next !
verse in our lesson what John said about: John 11 :49 And one of them, (Chief
this statement. He called it a prophesy ot priests and Pharisees in councll) named
Jesus dying for the nation and not only Caiapbas, being the high priest that same
that nation but that all ot God's cbildren year, said unto them, Ye know nothing
be gathered into one. Caiaphas did not at all,
see to know he was glving1his prophesy 50 Nor consider that itis expedientfor
wbich was in God's plan. Even though he us, that one man should die forthe people,
was wicked, God used him to speak words and that the whole nation perish not.
that were true. Unless Jesus died on the
51 And this spake he not of himself:
cross the whole nation would perish in but being high priest that year, he proph
hell. But because he died some were esied that Jesus should die for that nation;
saved.
52 And not for that nat1on only, bit
In that council that day they agreed that also he should gather together in one
to put Jesus to death. They gave a com- the children of God that were scattered
mandment that if any man knew where abroad.
.
Jesus was he was to tell them so they John 12:1 Then Jesus six days before
could take him. Jesus did not walk openly the passover came to Bethany, where Laz
among them after that. n was two months , arus was which had been dead, whom he
after Lazarus was raised from the deadtraised from the dead.
_

.

3

2 There they made him a supper; and· 2. W h o was Caiaphas (Pronounced
Martha served: but Lazarus was one of K.fe-a.us) and what kind of a man was he?
them that sat at the table with him. 3 . What did he say in the council?
.
3 Then took Mary a pound of ointment
. John
4. In verses 51 � 52 what dtd
of spikenard, very costly, and anointed say
about
what
Caiaphas
had
spoken?
the feet of· Jesus and wiped his feet with
her-hair: and the house was filled with the 7 Mary had not seen Jesus for some
me. Hnw did she show her love to him?
odour of the ointment.
.
5. Jesus 1eft that part of the country
4 �en sai� one of his disciples, Ju-_ for two months and walked no more openly
. , Stmon,s s� which sh
das IS�ot
ould because the rulers decided to put him to
betray him,
death. When didhe come t(}Bethany again?
5 Why was not this ointment sold for 6. Who served at the supper and who
three· hundred pence, and given to the was there?
8. It was a custom in that country to
poor?
6 This he said, not that he cared for anoint a person's head with oil when they
the poor; but because he was a thief, and wanted to honor him. But how did Mary
had . the bag, and bare whatwasput therein. go farther and show her love?
9. When we do good deeds wedoit unto
7 Then said Jesus, Let her alone:
against the day of my burying hath she the Lord also. Are there some who appre
ciate seeing you do good and some who do
kept this.
8 For the poor always ye have with. not?
10. Who at that supperdid not like what
you; mt me ye have not always.
9 Much people of the Jews therefore Mary did?
knew that he was there: and they came not 11. Three hundred pence would be a.
for Jesus' sake only, but that they might bout $51.00. Why did John say that Judas
see Lazarus also, whom he had raised wanted that money?
from the dead.
12. Later Judas brought the officers to
10 But the chief priests consulted that Jesus and they took him and put him on
they might put Lazarus also to death; the cross. What makes you know Judas
11 Because that by reason of him many started out doing little evil things which
of the Jews went away, and believed on led to bigger bad deeds? What lesson is
Jesus.
in this for us?
13. What did Jesus say in verse 7?
Memory Verse: Inasmuch as ye have 14. Who did Jesus say would be with
done it unto one of the least of these my us always? If they are, what are we to do
brethren, ye have done it unto me. Matt. for them and will the fragrance from it
25:40b.
go up to God in heaven?
15. Why did a lot of people come alii
QUESTIONS:
stand around at the place whereJesus was
at supper?
16. What does verse 10 ten us?
l. What did the Pharisees and the
17. What did many of the Jews do as
rulers think about Jesus after he had
raised Lazarus from the dead?
they went away from the house?
•
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The Child and the Skeptic And turn its pages o'er and o'er the

livelong summer day?''
"Why love the Bible, did you ask? · how
angry, sir, you look!
I thought that everybody loved this holy,
precious book."

.
A little glrl was sitting beside a cottage
door,
And with the Bible on her knee she conned
its pages o'er.
When by there passed a traveller, that
sultry summer day,
And begged some water and a seat to
cheer him on his way.

The skeptic smiled, made no reply,_ �
pondering, travelled on,
But in his mind her .. answer stm rose
ever and anon!
"I
thought all lpved the holy book.'' It
"
"Come in sir, pray, am rest awhile,
was a strange reply;
the little maiden cried·
'
"To house a weary trav�ller is mother's Why do not I then love it too?" he
.
whispered with a sigh.
joy am pride."
And wbile he drank the welcome draugbt,
and chatted merrily,
She sougbt again the cottage door, the H e mused, r�solved, examined, ptayed,
he looked Wltbin, above;
Bible on her knee.
He read, acknowledged it tile truth, aJd
shipp� Him, with· Love;
At length, refreshed, t h e traveller-a A wor
nobler life from that same hour, the
skeptic he-uprose,
, began,
skeptic
" What, reading still the Bible, child ? your And lovedproud
and
labored many a year'
lesson, I suppose?"
a Bible-loving man.
No
lesson,
sir,"
the
girl
repUed;
"I
"
ohave no task- to learn;
ted By The Spirit
But ofte� to these stories here with joy
and love I turn.''
Near the close of areUgious meetinL
And wherefore do you love that book, .which was held in New York, in the year
: 1870, at my request, a person arose with
my Uttle maid, I pray,

'

,

I

the words, "Mind thy soul," and proceeded as follows: "Recently, an infidel was at
one of our large hotels in New York,
staying for a few days, and the morning
of his departure, whilst gathering his baggage together carefully, a 1 1 t t 1 e girl
stepped gently up to him and said : 'Mind
thy soul'-i)assing quickly out of sight. He
left the hotel-took the train. Again and
again those words sounded in his ears. He
became uncomfortable, thinking, 'Who did
say to me, Mind thy soul?-could it have
been an angel?" After travelling twenty
miles on his journey, he concluded to retrace his way to the hotel and endeavor to
find the individual who had spoken to him.
Upon his arrival, calling for the proprei·
tor of the house, he queried whither there
were any Christians in. the hotel? He repUed: 'I do not know of any, ' but after
a pause, added: 'there is a little girl in
the house; for anything I know she may be
a Christian.' The infidel said : 'I would
like to see her.' The little lamb of
Christ's fold came in, and timidly advanced toward the gentleman. He said: 'Did
you say to me, Mind thy soul?' She repUed: 'Yes, I did.' He quickly inquired :
'Who sent you to say it?' She lovingly
replied: 'The Lord Jesus Christ.' The
infidel was so convicted for his sins
and unbelief, and so broken in spirit,
that he asked her to kneel down and pray
for him. The dear child did so, am prayed
most touchingly for his conversion to
Christ. Now he is a Christian. Through
the instrumentality and faithfulness of this
little child to the voice of the Lord in
her heart, his eyes were opened to see,
and his ears to hear the glad tidings
of salvation by Christ, the friend of
sinners.''

While one of the visitors was at the
, a boy of about
thirteen was seen to be extremely violent
and refractory, am a teacher endeavored
to lead him to the bottom of the class,
for inattention. He obstinately resisted,
and stamped with rage. The master ol).
serving the conflict, patted him gently on
the head and cheek, and begged him to be
a good boy. In a minute after the master
had quieted him, it came again his tum
to be asked by the teacher one of the
arithmetical questions of the lesson, when
he cheerfully and promptly cried out
"48, " the proper answer. The crimson
flush of anger had left his face; his coun
tenance was as bright and plaetd as if the
last few moments had not witnessed the
storm that agitated his passions, and he
became at once quiet and docile. The
_
visdor
asked the master about him. He
replied, "That boy is the most unman.
ageable one in the school; he is clever,
but very passionate; he has kicked my
legs (happily for me he has no shoes,)
he has pelted me with mud in the streets.
I have dismissed him from the school,
but allowed him to come again on his
earnest entreaty and promise of good con
duct. If I had struck that lad when he
was so irritated, or spokenharshlytohim,
his fury would have been ungovernable,
but he can't stand a word of kindness."
The Bible says, "Put on
Kind
ness
longsuffering;" We must all
be like the teacher in our story, we must
be kind and loving, gentle and easily en
treated. Let us practice this in our every
day life.
Ragged school at

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

----o---

Good .A d,�ice

Remember that thou art not more in•

An Unruly Spirit Subdued debted to thy parents for thy nature, than
for their love am care.

One kind word, one act of kindness,
Rebellion, therefore in children, was
will often effect what blows and bruises made death by God's law, and, the next

never can accomplish.

2

sin to Idolatry, in the people, which is re-

nouncing of God, the great Parent of all�· They must have someone to take punish
Obedience to Parents is not only ourduty, ment _for their sins. No one could do that
but our interest.
but Jesus who was innocent. He knew
that the cross was ahead of him. Jesus
81so knew that the rulers were at' that
LESSON ILLUSTRATI>N:
very time plotting to take his life and put
him on the cross. He was sad because
the people as a whole rejected him. Be
cause they rejected him am put him to
death they would be punished. He looked
at the city as he came over the brow of the
hill and he wept. He longed for the people
to love him and accept him as their Sav
iour. He knew that they would not. He
knew that soon they would put him on the
cross.
Jesus said unless a grain of corn fall
into the ground and die it cannot bring
forth. The seed loses its wrappings as
it lays in the ground. The living portion
of the seed swells and pushes its way up
through the ground. The sunshine and
rain causes it to bring forth a harvest.
Jesus died and was put in the tomb but
he was changed and arose from the grave.
Millions have believed on him because he
died aul arose againfor our sins. It works
tn your soul to believe. Today if we are
Christians am have that spiritUal seed in
Dear Boys am Girls:
us we can have the graces from the Lord
our life. We canhelp others flnd Christ
Years before Jesus was born 1.t was in
ao:1 be ready for heaven.
foretold by the prophet that Jesus would
Aunt Marie
ride to Zion, "meek and lowly sitting on
an ass.'' Zech. 9:9. This was fulfilled
Lesson 9, August 27, 1972
that day as Jesus rode into the city, as
the people shouted and threw down their
HONORED, WHILE FACING
garments before him. They cut down
DEATH
branches from the trees and strewed them
along the way. It was a great day for John 12 :12·15, 19, 20·28, 32, 38.
the people. They called him the King of
Israel and praised the Lord. You can John 12:12 On the next day much peo.
read in Matt. 21:11; Mark 11 :1-11 ; and ple that were come to the feast, whenthey
Luke 19:29-44 about the same account heard that Jesus was coming to Je�
lem,
which is in more detail.
13 Took branches of palm trees, and
But what was Jesus' thoughts that day.
He knew that he was their King but he went forth to meet him, and cried, Ho
was not to be their earthly king. Jesus sanna: Blessed is the King of Israel
knew that the people needed a Saviour. that cometh in the name of the Lord.
3

14 And Jesus, when he had foum a Memory Verse: He that loveth �s life
young ass sat thereon; as it is written, shall lose it; and he that hateth his life
'
in this world shall keep it untoUfe eternal.
15 . Fear not, daughter of Sion: behold John 12 :25.
thy King cometh, sitting on an ass's colt.
19 The P h a r i s e e s therefore said QUESTIONS:
among themselves, Perceive ye how ye
1. How come many people went to the
prevail nothing? behold, the world is gone
at Jerusalem?
feast
after him.
2. What things did Jesus do that caused
20 And_ there were certain Greeks many people to want to see him?
among them that came up to worship at 3. What did the people take with them
the -feast:
when they went to meet Jesus and what
21 The same came therefore to-Philip, did they say?
which was of Bethsaida of Galilee, and 4. Jesus came riding into Jerusalem
desired him, saying, Sir, we would see on an ass. In the old Bible it was written
Jesus.
that he would ride on an ass. Verse 15
22 Pbillp cometh and telleth Andrew: tells what the old Bible foretold abOut
and again Andrew and Philip tell Jesus. him? (Read Zech. 9 :9).
23 And Jesus answered them, say5. What did the Pharisees say about
ing, 1be hour is come, that the Son of · Jesus when the people shouted and praised
man should be glorified.
Jesus as he rode into Jerusalem?
24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, Ex6. What did the Greeks say to Philip?
cept a corn of wheat fall into the ground
7. Whom. did Pbillp ten and then whom
and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, did they tell?
it bringeth forth much fruit.
8. 1bis touched Jesus and what did
25 He that loveth his life shall lose it; �e say?
and he that hateth his- life in this world 9. Glorified meant that Jesus would
have to die on the cross aiJI then arise.
shall keep it unto life eternal.
26 If any man serve me, let him follow In his resurrection he would be glorified.
me; am where I am, there shall also my What did he compare this. to?
servant. be: if any man serve me, bi� will 10. Tell how the seed dies and grows.
my Father honour.
When we are saved what do we have to
27 Now is my soul troubled; and what die to in this world wbich would mean
shall I say? Father, save me from this that we - our life-?
hour: but for this cause came I unto
- this 11. "If any � serve - let him
-me." How can we do this?
hour.
28 Father, glorify thy name. Then 12. Why was Jesus troubled?
came there a voice from heaven, saying, 13. What hour was he talking about?
I have both glorified it, aiJI will glorify 14. What was Jesus' prayer?
15. "And I, if - - lifted up
it again.
32 And I, if I be Ufted up from the - the - I ·will - all -- unto
me."
earth, wfll draw all men unto me.
33 'Ibis he said, signifying what death 16. What did. he mean when he said
he would be lifted up?
he should die.
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The Shop Boy

Our Willie is a gentle lad,

With manners so polite.
He will oblige a customer,
At morning, noon or night.
A message

1972

. He's off with skip and hop;
I'm..:sure he'd make,
In warehouse, store or shop.

And when he takes a parcel out,

Sept. 3

I hope he'll get a master kind,
Good lads are such a treasure!
Then Willie I am sure you'll fiiKI
If he but knows his master's mind,
None do it with more pleasure.

The Daisy

if he has to take,

A handy boy

Part Ten

Not worlds
Need we
The daisy
Tells of

on worlds, in phalanx deept.
to prove that God is here
fresh from winter's sleep,
His hand in lines as clear.

Think you he stops to chat,

Or loiter, play, or stand about,

With this boy or with that?

No, if I ken the . lad aright,
He's not the one to tarry,
Because he thinks he's out of sight,
When sent to bring or carry.
At morn he'd have the shutters down,
The floor and counter swept;
No wiDdow.p8nes in all the town
Would be more neatly kept.

For who but He who arched the skies�
And pours the day-spring's living llood,
Wondrous alike in all He tries,
Could rear the daisy's purple bud?
Mould its green cup, its wil'J stem,
Its fringed border nicely spin,
.
And cut the gold embossed gem,
That, set in silver, gleams within?

At eve he'd have the shutters up,
And fling it, unrestrained aid free,
And see all safe and right;
O'er hill and dale and desert sod,
Then with a lightsome heart he'd sup, That man, where'er he walks may see,
In every step the stamp of God?
And sleep through all the night.

�e

1Vay

of !dninence

mers. A boy of about nine years old was
sauntering along the pavement on the oppoMany years ago a little boy entered site side of the way, with a stone in his
Harrow School. He was put into a class hand. Most likely this boy had a habit
beyond his years, and Where all the scho- of Picldng up stones and "shying" them,
as he called it, at any object that he
Iars bad the advantage of private instrucpassed.
SUddenly, it seemed a mis
tion, wbich was denied to him. His master
chievous
thought
came into his head, and
cbid him for his dullness, and all his
he threw the stone at the horse, striking
efforts eould not raise him from the low- it
a sharp blow in the eye. The poor
est place ·on the form. The little fellow
animal
took flight, instantly turned short
resolved that he would try with all his
round,
ran off at full speed down the
and
migbt to learn.
hill.
Just
as the boy threw the stone,
Nothing daunted, he then procured the
a
woman,
with
a child in her arms, was
grammars and other elementary books
crossing
the
and before she could
road,
which bis class-fellows had gone through
see
her
sudden turn of the
danger,
the
many
in previous terms. He devoted
of
the hours of play and not a few of the horse knocked her down, its hind foot
her heavily on the temple, while
hours of sleep to lhe mastering of these. kicking
wheel
the
of the cart went over her chest.
In a few months hebegangraduallyto rise
The
child
rolled out of her arms to
ai:
t
bef
shot
long
it
was
he
not
ore
and
ahead of all his companions, and became some distance, and was picked up stunned
not only leader of that division but ul· but not much hurt. The terrified bystand
timately the pride of Harrow! You may. . rs rushed to the assistance of the poor
see the .statue of that boy in st. Paul's woman, they carried her into a neigh
Cathedral, for he lived to be the greatest boring doctor's shop, but she never spoke
Oriental scholar of modern Europe- the or gave any signs of animation, except
a few gasps, and almost immediately
ee1ebrated Sir William Jones! Tryl boys, breathed
her last.
try! Never forget that whatever 1s worth
Now
let every boy who reads this try
dOing, is worth doing well .
to think of an the consequences that followed the throwing.of that stone. The poor
MISCHIEVOUS SPORT
woman had �eft her �orne well in health,
-----There is no fault more common UWe dream.1ng that 1n a few minutes she .
among boys than the love of mischievous Would perish by adreadfuldeath. Herfam.
sport. If the instances that daily occur ily and friends, - how terrible would be
of terrible accidents arising from wanton their grief?-They were injured as a tam
life-the cart nearly destroyed
folly were written down, they would make ily for
such a Ust, at which we should shudder! and all through a wicked urchin throWing
The writer feels constrained to relate a a stone. Mischiev�sness does not pay.
Many good boys who read this wilf
very sad accident. The · Harrow Road,
extems -from the Edgware road to Harrow. think, "What . must be the state of mind
Just before it reaches the bridge, over the of that mischievous boy?"
Will not his conscience tell him that
canal, called "The. Lock Bridge," there is
a short, steep hill. On one evening a his wanton folly caused the death of a
baker's cart was standing at the door of fellow-creature? Can he ever be happy
a house on the hill. The horse was very any more? There is no good boy but
quiet, and of course was used to his driver would far rather have died-himself than
alighting to deliver bread to his custo- have been the cause of such a cala'mity.
_

.

2

_

Some do not want to keep this or
Throwing stones, even in the fields, or "CD ·
the sea-shore, is not a safe· sport, and on dinance by saying it was the custom for
no account ought such -a habit to be per- the people in that day to wash their feet
mitted near h :0 u s e s, or in a public .because they wore sandals. A missionary
thoroughfare. If -any . of . my readers feel writes the folloWing, who was engaged· in
tempted to -throw .stones, let lbem remem- missiooary w o r k in those . countries.
ber the death Df the woman in the Harrow (Orient). "I find the custom ot smlal·
- wearing . still in existence; but I do not
road, and ..avoid -sucb cruel . sport. .
fiD:I that it is a custom for the Datives
.. to "wash one another's feet."- ·ruther
;inore, I h9.ve observed that those reli
. ;gious people who in America claim that
Christ washed the disciples' feet because
: their wearing samats ·made cleansing ne
cessary., do not obey this command, "wash
. one another's feet, " when engaged -inmts
siouary work among the sandal-wearing
native.
They are not humble . enough.
And they also know that the theory of
sandal-wearing is not an explanation, but
only an excuse."
This is a love ordinance. It is to
Dear Boys and Girls:
prove tbat ail brothers and sisters in the
There are .some people who will not burch are ali on the same level. D:
_keep this .ordiance. The word Ordinance -shows humility. There are no big 'Ts''
means an established rite or ceremony. am little ''you's" in the Church. Our
Jesus started- tbis-.ordinance.the night be- Lord and .Master humbled himself alll ·we
fore they ate · .the Lom's SUpper. We no. should ·atso.
-tlce that he then told them that_ he had
Of course the Bible teaches "' tbat
given them an example and tbatthey should ''everything be done decently and in or
do as he had :done. Wbat is � example? der." 1 Cor. 14:40. The brethren wash
If your teacher works a problem on the one another's feet and . the sisters wash
board and shows you how to work jt, and one another's feet. Tbis brings a blessing
then she gives you .some to work, you to our souls when we obey the eoinmaDd
will go by the example. You will work of our Lord.
those problems just like she worked theAunt Marie
one on the: blackboard. --:There is a · game that you play also
Lesson 10, Sept. 3, 1972
called, "Follow the Leader." You do just
like the leader. Jesus is our Leader and
�HE ORDINANCE OF lt"EET·
Master. He has showed us what He wants
-\VASHING
us to do and we should do .that. Jesus
goes a little fartlier and makes it a com
· John 13 :2, 4·1'7.
mam. He · -said, ''If I then, your Lord
am Master, have washed your feet: ye
also ought to wash one· another's feet �· John 13:2 And supper (Preparation)
The word � meansduty-bouoi or m�. being ended, the devil having aow put
So we must or are duty-bound to keep this into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Slmon•s
.. son, to betray him;
ordinance.
•

•

··

·

·

·

·
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4 He (Jesus) riseth from supper, and
Memory Verse: If I then, your Lord
laid aside his garments; and took a towel, and Master, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
am girded himself.
13=14•
John
5 After that he poureth water into .a
bason, aDd began to wash the disciples' QUESTIONS·
. •
feet, am to . wipe them with the towel
wherewith he was girded.
1. Jesus and his disciples had the
6 Then cometh he to Simon Peter: supper all prepared. WhatNew Testament
am Peter saith unto him, Lord, dost_ �rdinance did Jesus start?
thou wash my feet?
2. Before eating the supper Jesus
and what did he do?
arose
bf
7 Jesus answered and said unto m,
What I do thou knowest not now; but 3. What did he pour into a basin or
pan and what did he do?
thou shalt know hereafter.
8 Peter saith unto him, Thou shalt 4. When he came to Peter what did
never wash my feet. Jesus answered Peter say to Jesus?
him, If I wash thee not, thou hast · no 5. What did Jesus answer Peter?
part with me.
6. In verse 8 what did Peter say to
9 Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, Jesus? ·
not my feet only, but also my hands and 7. What did Jesus answer Peter?
my head�
B. Do you want to have a part with
10 Jesus saith to him, He that is Jesus? Then what do you have to do?
washed needeth not save to wash his feet, 9. Did Peter want a part with Jesus?
but is cl� every whit: and ye are clean, What did he tell Jesus to do?
but not all.
10. "Y& are clean, but not all, " Jesus
11 For he knew who should betray him; said. Did he . mean they were· all clean
·therefore said he, Ye are not all clean. in their hearts· but one person? Who
12 So after he had washed their feet, was tbat?
and had taken his garments, and was set 11 . What- did Jesus say after he had
down again, he said unto them, Know ye put on his outer garments and sat down?
what I have done to you?
12. Whaf did Jesus say they called him
13 Ye call me Master and Lord: and am how did he feel about it?
ye say well; for so I am .
13. IC I - - - - - have washed
14 If I then, your Lord and Master, your - ye also - to wash
have washed your feet; ye also ought to another's feet."
14. What does the word ought mean?
wash one another's feet.
15 For I have given you an example, What command did Jesus give?
that ye should do as I have done to you. 15. What example did J e s u s give
16 Verily, verily, I �ay unto you, The them?
serv&Dt is not greater than his lord; nei· 16. What did Jesus say about the ser
tb.er he that is sent greater than he that vant?
17. What will make us happy?
sent him.
17 If ye know these things happy are 18. What lesson are we to learn from
ye if ye do them.
feet-was�ng?
.,

·

.

-
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Profanity

Hush! little Christian child
Speak not that holy name;
Not with a laughing lip,
Not in thy playful game;
For the great God of all
Heareth each word we sayr
He will remember it
In the great judgment day.
Hush! for his hosts unseen
Are watching over thee;
His angels spread their wings,
Thy shelter kind to be.
Wilt thou, with �ords profane,
Scatter thine angel-guards,
Glorious and beautiful?
Honor God's holy name:
Speak it with thought and care:
Sing, holily, in hymns;
Breathe it in earnest prayer.
But not with sudden cry
In thy light joy or pain;
God will hold guilty, all
Who take His name in valnl

197Z

Part Eleven

Sept 10
..

Lessons From Flowers

A gentleman being invited by an hon
orable personage to see a stately building
erected by Sir Christopher Hatton, de
sired to be excused. Looking on afiower,
which he held in his haDl, he said, "For
I see more of God in this flower, than in
all the beautiful edifices in the world."
Conscience

Thy heart keeps knocking all the day,
What does it mean? what does it say?
Thy heart keeps knocking all the night,
Child, hast thou thought of it aright?
So long has it knocked, now loud, now low,
Hast asked what it means by knocking so?
My child, 'tis a lively little bell,
The dear God •s gift who loves thee well;
In the door of thy soul, by Him 'twas hung,
Am by His ham it still is rung,
Am He stands without to wait and see
Whether within He shall welcome be;
And stands without am hopes to win
The welcome answer, "Come in, Come
in.''
So knocks the heart now, day by day,
But at length the last stroke will die away;
Am when its knocldngs on earth are o'er,
R will knock itself at Heaven's door,

.Auf .stand without to wait and see
Whether within it shall welcome be;
And stand without and hope to win
"The Fat:her's welcome, "Come in, Come
1n.,
.

Workhouse Boy
The Deaf
.

Years

to England, and commenced a course of
literary labor, which was continued with·
out interruption . till within a few months
of his�-decease. His exertions seem to
have been prompted from an early age,
by a strong sense of duty; the duty of
self-improvement, and of doing some serVice to the .,world.
And his laborious
diligence was probably stimolat�, by the
�laims of an ag� mother and an mcreas
n 1s feared that ..he fell a
�g .falnili·
V1ctfm to hard work and overpowering
ama.ety. The life am labor of the Deaf
Workhouse Boy ended! � the well-known,
� bigbly valu� wntings of John Kitto
Will remain to �ct am edify f?r ages
to come. And his memory wi� stimul�e
� encour�e many a deservtng you� 1n
th� P�smt of - knowledge under diffl·
culties. ____-o-----

there was born at Plywho was named J ohn.
Hls fa1her was a jobblngmason; and in this
business little John's help was required
when very young One day while thus
oeeupled, when
twelve years of age,
from the top of a h ouse. It was a
sad fall, for it totally destroyed his sense
at hearing: from . that day, John never again
heard the happy sound of human voice . He
had previously received a little education,
auf acquired the love of reading, and this
now became the solace of his loneliness
Jesus came to earth. Prophets 1n
8Dl the foWIIation of his attainments. the Old Bible said he would die. He
When he was �ourteen years old, his p� came as a baby, lived about thirty·years;
rents were unable to maintain, or find then He spent about three years teaching
suitable- employment for him, and he was and helping people to accept His death
placed in tire workhouse. In his seven- for them. All this time He knew He
teenth year, John was removed from the had come to die. Why? So you and I
workhouse to be apprenticed to a shoe- might go to heaven. Oh, we love Jesus
maker. His master was cruel, and the so much for dying for our sins. Jesus
poor boy appealed to the magistrates. His knew he would die but he knew he would
written statement was marked by great arise again.
p.ropr!ety of thought am expression. The
---�I)---
LESSON ILLUSTRATION:
indentures were cancelled and he returned
to the workhouse, to him a welcome re
fuge.· Jobn was notldle there; intwo years
after he was enabled, by the kindness
._
..
........
.!IIo
of two gentlemen in the neighborhood, to --J-.I...�
publish a small volume of essays and let
ters, and was placed in a position more
favorable for self-improvement.
The next ten years of his life were
spent in travelling over a large part of
Europe and Asia; where he acquired that
familiarity with the scenery and customs
of the East, · which was afterward of such
signal service to him in illustrating the
sacred Scriptures, to which his labors
were chief;ly devoted. In 1833 he returned.

·mouth,

he feD

ago

a little

boy

�Y

· J ud a s d Le.d
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Ln

SLn

know who had betrayed Him. So he
Dear Boys and Girls:
exposed Judas, yet when he mentioned
If we � talk to Judas we would someone would betray bim Judas .with the
say, ''0 Judas., Judas! how sad tbJ fate. -others .said, "Is it I?'' Mark l4:1s-n.
How happy 1t WOD1d be ifihere were only. Be -tried to cover up 1o the last. No word
one CJ! your tlnd. Bnt your -brethren, 'of rebuke fell from Jesus' Ups. Judas
even m this present � number to btl- bad given � himseH DVer to the po\ver of
Uo�. The same deY1l 18 .wmtiDg today -the devil. ("Satan entered Into bim")
as m yoor -i!ay. No doubt -in your youth H e had chosen the evil, and must abide m . 
you had zeal -1Uld wa.utstto jDin the little bis choice . But that
heart
.cry .m-- Y.ou saw pos- bis end of ''1 - have sinnedrendiBg
f
�
�
Jt!SUS'
�
owers.
. in tbat I be
Slblli�es In_ Jesus lulure, as you thongbt, �" came from Jlls small beginning
�e m tbis war.td. Y� wanted � get The .30 pieces of silver was cast away.and
� on the gr� tomdation of bis literal
filled .a suicide's grave. Matt. Z'1:3-10.
kingdom -here m.ihe-mrtb, wbich-of-course he
But . notice the grief this brougbt to Jesus
was a false ·thougbt. . We c:km't know how· as he was "troubled in spirit.:" It is not
you came to 'C3.1TJ tbe m& from wbich �e His wm that any perish but that. all come
needs of J� and bis.disciples.werep.atd, to repentance
but probab1y. Jesus felt you had the abillty..
Aunt Marie
But the temptation became 1oo great as
time went on. Your lov.e for· gold, gold Lesson 11, Sept. 10, 1972
and more gmd led you to steal from the
bag. J.ohn 12�. M98be.Bt first-you took
JESUS' L0\1E BEmAYED
just a little and meant · to replace it but
cfobn 13 :21·27, 29·31, .33-'38.
that was put off ..and later you -took more
and more. Pr.obably the devil told you
that no one knew about it or that you had John 13:21 When .Jest& had thus said,
taken too muell and now you ,cantt replace :he was troubled In spirit, and testified,.
it. The devll's business is to lead one .and said, Verily, verily, I say il1lto you,
gently, surely and definitely deeper and �tbat :One of you shall betray me.
deeper into pits of sin. You did not know Z2 Then the disciples looked one an .
that tbis would lead:tosuieide becatise that another, doubting of whom :he spake.
was hid from you. So you continued to 23 Now there was leaning on Jesus'
bosom one of his disciples, .whom Jesus
follow the devU's ·suggestions.
"A chance was granted fQr you to get loved.
money. The l'Ulers wanted Jesus. You 24 Simon Peter therefore beckoned to
dealt with them. For 30 pieces of silver him, that he should ask who it should .
you promised to deHver him to them. be of -whom he spake.
From that time yon sought opportunity to 25· He then lying on Jesus' �r-east sattlr
betray your Lord am · Saviour. (Matt. unto him, Lord, who is it?
26:14-16), the One that loves you dearly_, 26-. Jesus answered, He it is,:.towhoml
the One through whom you had seen shall glve a- sop, when I have. dipped it.
great miracls performed, the One who And . when he had dipped the·: sop, he
had trusted you to be one of His close gave it to Judas Iscariot, ·the soitof Simon.
companions, the One who had confided. 27 And after the sop Satmf entered
in you. Now you are betraying Him." into him. Then said Jesus unto]ltlm, That ..
Judas sat at the table with the other. thou ·noest, do quickly.
disciples. Jesus was "troubled in spirit."- 29: For some of them though.!,. because
He did not want the little group to not Judas' had the bag, that Jesus;.:had said ·
·

•

·

_

_

· ·
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unto him, Buy those things that we have· How did the disciples react to Jesus'
need of against the feast; or, that he words?
should give something to the poor.
4. In verse 23 John, who wrote this
30 He then having received the sop event, left out his name. But how did he
went immediately out: and it was night. say Jesus felt about him?
31 Therefore, when he was gone out, 5. What did Peter ask John to do?
Jesus said, Now is the Son of man glori- 6. In those days they had couches
that they would lie upon around a table to
fied, and God is glorified in him.
33 Little children, yet a little while 1 eat. "Lying on Jesus' breast" meant
am with you. Ye shall seek me: and as that he. was next to Jesus on the couch.
I said unto the Jews, Whither I go, ye What did John ask Jesus?
7. What did Jesus answer? (Dipping
cannot come; so now I say to you.
34 A new commandment I give unto the sop would be like dipping bread into
you, That ye love one another; as I have a pot of soup.) Whom did he give the sop
loved you, that ye also love one another. to?
35 By this shall all men know that ye 8. Read from your Bible John 13:2.
are my disciples, if ye have love one to How can we keep Satan from putting evil
thoughts into our heart?
another.
36 Simon Peter said unto him, Lord, 9. In our lesson, verse 27 who entered
whither goest thou? Jesus answered him, into Judas? What did Jesus tell him to do?
Whither I go, thou canst not follow me 10. Read Matt. 26:14-16. How much
now; but thou shalt follow me afterwards. did Judas agree to receive to bring them
37 Peter said unto him, Lord why can- to Jesus?
not I follow thee now? I will lay down 11. What did some of the disciples
think Jesus meant when he spoke to
my life for thy sake.
38 Jesus answered him, Wilt thou lay Judas and he went out?
down thy life for my sake? Verily, verily, 12. It was night when Judas left. What
I say unto thee, The cock shall not crow, did Jesus say to the disciples?
till thou hast denied me thrice.
13. What did Jesus tell his disciples
whom he so tenderly called "little chitMemory Verse: A new commandment dren?"
I give unto you, That ye love one another; 14. What new commandment did Jesus
as I have loved you, that ye also love give to them and us?
one another. John 13:34.
15. If we love one another what will
people know about us?
16. What did Peter ask Jesus and what
QUESTIONS:
did he answer?
1. Why was Jesus troubled in spirit? 17. Peter assured Jesus he would lay
2. How would you feel if someone said down his life for his sake but what did
they would tell some people, who wanted Jesus tell him?
to kill you, that for 30 pieces of silver he 18. Read Matt . 27:3-10 which tells
of Judas' end. He never intended to end
would lead them to you?
3. Betray means to fail, prove unfaith- up that way. He first stole from the
ful or to deliver to an enemy by fraud. bag and this led to mor� and more sins.
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Bfrds

The birds! the birds of summer hous!
They bring a gush of glee,
To the child among the fragrant flowers.
To the sailor on the sea.

1972

Part Twelve

Sept.. 17

In the joyous song they sing;
In the liquid air they cleave;
In the sunshine; in the shower;
In the nests they weave.
''God Is Love"

1. What does the Bible say1 Why
it says that God is love. Well, then,
it must be true that God is love, for the
Bible is God's Book and cannot lie. His.
giving us the Bible is a proof of His love.
Amid the morning's fragrant dew,
2. What do the Heavens say? That
Amidst the mists of even,
God is love, for the sun and the- moon am
They warble on, as if they drew
the stars of heaven were hung up to light
Their music down from heaven.
us, and the clouds of heaven defend us
from too much heat and give us rain.
Am when their holy anthems
3. What do the Seasons say? They
Come pealing through the air,
Our hearts leap forth to meet them say that God is love, for God gave the
green leaves to the Spring, the flowers
With a blessing am a prayer.
to.-the SUmmer, the grain and fruit to
Autumn, and the healthy frost and snow
Inward, inward to the heart,
to Winter.
Kindly Nature, take me;
4. What does the Earth say? It
Lovely even as thou art,
says that God is love, for He has clothed
Full of loving make me;
it with beauty, and made it fruitful. He
Thou knowest naught of dead-cold forms, has watered it with rivers, made it fair
with hills and valleys, and woods and falls
Knowest naught of littleness;
of water, and enriched it with coal, iron,
Lifeful truth thy being warms;
copper, silver, and gold.
Majesty am earnestness.

We hear their thrilling voices
In their swift and airy flight,
And the inmost heart rejoices
With a calm and pure delight.

5. What does the Sea say? It says
A wealthy Liverpool merchant, who
that God is love, for God has filled it with died some years ago, and who started
life, and made it useful to man, and adorn- in life as a poor boy, was once asked,
ed it with many shells, and coral, and "How is it that you have been so success
pearls.
ful?" "By one word," replied the great
6. What do the Beasts and Birds merchant,-"By Honesty."
and Fishes say? They say, that God is
love. He has given the birds wings, the
Kindness is such a wonderful virture.
fish fins, am the beast strength and swift· Being kind to others brings kindness to
ness. Did you never see the lambs skip you. Even being kind to a pet will make
about in the field; the honeybee and the that pet be kind to you. The Bible tells
butterfly roving from fiowertoflower, and us to be kind. Jesus is pleased when
the gnat sporting in the sun? You have we are kind.
- ---,-o-,d... . -and
-o.��
�een them an, am they all say that God
ible t1mes
Bthe old JA.W
Under 1s love
blood
lamb's
the
for the
priest offered a
7. Let us all, then, say the same
of God,
of
cle
Lamb
sins.
e
ing
Jesus,
�
ans
thing with our tongue and our heart. God
is Love! and let us love Him and obey died so that His blood wght cleanse the
sins of the people. Heb. 7 :22-24.
Him forever.
•

llonesty

Be Kind
LESSON ILLUSTRATION:

Boys, do you want to learn to keep
a job in this world? The Bible says,
"if any would not work, neither should
he eat." 2 Thess. 3:10. Then take a
friend's advice, and always be honest and
helpful to others. I knew a cabman who
complained, even when paid more than his
right fare. A friend of mine who was
desirous of frequently employing him, be·
came so grieved with him, that at length
he looked out for a driver with an "honest
tongue," and the complainer lost much
money because of it. The "honest man''
prospered, and became proprieter of his
own cab. The Bible says, "Let no cor
rupt communication (or words) proceed
out of your mouth, but that which is good
��:.e use of edifying (or helpful)." Eph.

.
A gentleman recently wanted a youth I
to wait on customers in his store. Several 1
were recommended to him, but one of I
them had an excellent character, and in
addition was "very honest and helpful." :
This youth immediately got the good situa,. l.
tion, and he is likely to prosper in life.
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God Loves You

' get to heaven and live in those mansions
that he bad over there for them. There,
"You a�·en't suppose to do that , said they could be with him in eternity. There
Lillie to her little brother Jack :'When is no time in eternity. He promised them
you do that you are naughty' and God that after he went to the cross and .died
and arose again that he would come again
doesn't love 'bad people_,,
for them. He said, "That where I am .
Was Lillie right or wrong?
there ye may be also." What a greatcomLillie was wrong. Everybody · some- fort that is to us today. Jesus will come
times has done wrong · things. God loved someday and take us to be with him in
them even if they did bad tbings. But that beautiful place c a 1 1 e d heaven.
remember God does not love the naughty Thomas asked, "How can we know the way
to heaven? Jesus said, "I am the way,
things that we do or have done.
the truth and the life." To get upon the
The Bible tells us that God loved the highway of holiness we must come to
whole world. God loved the people so Jesus, confess and forsake our sins.
much that He sent ms Son to die on the Only the clean and holy can walk on IL
cross for the bad people. When God sent Those who have a lion-Uke nature
can't
His Son as a present it was · because He be there. You can't growl and roar
a.
them.
wanted them to know that He loved
round in your homes and be hateful and be
We must ask God to forgive us for the on the highway of holiness. You have to
bad things we do.
be changed. How wonderful to have Jesus
in our hearts. He only dwells in the . .bro
Dear Boys and Girls:
ken am contrite heart. He dwells in the
humble heart. But when we are on . the
The Uttle child will ask, ''Wh�re highway of holiness we love our God 8Dd
is God?" Many an earnest boy or g�rl, , keep his commandments. We can ask
man and woman will ask, "Oh, I wish anything in the name of Jesus and he vd11
I knew how to find Him?" �ey �ght do it. we don't want to do an
ything to
look at the starry sky and think, Oh, hurt or grieve our Lord and Saviour. He
He is so far away!" They migbt look bridged the gulf that was between us am
at the ocean am think of the boundless God. Sin separated us from God. Jesus
body of water. They might look at the took our punishment for sin and that
air and think of how much there is of brought us and God together. As God
it. They see the trees that leaf out in looks at us and sees that we have let
the spring and shed them in the fall . Why? Jesus come into our hearts to live, he
Who causes that to be? But where is God sees his blood covering our sins and we
who is behind all of these great·wonders? are accepted. We do love Jesus and we
How can I come to Him? There is some- don't want to displease him, do we?
thing inside of me that longs for God.
Aunt Marie
Jesus has the answer. He said, "No
Lesson 1 2, Sept. 17, 19i2
man cometh unto the Father but by me."
Christ is the way to God .
CHRIST OPt�NS HF;.\l.EN 'S
Jesus was talking to his disciples
IIIGID\r.\Y
about his going to the cross. He said
John 14 :1-6 ; Isaiah 35 :8·10 ;
he would be with t h e m just a little
John 14 :13, 14.
while longer. They were deeply troubled.
Let not your heart be trou
14:1
John
Jesus comforted them by saying that he
would go and prepare a way for them to bled: ye believe in God, believe alsoinme.
•

.

3

Z In my Father's house are many man- · QUESTIONS:
sions: if it were not so, I would have told
you. I go to to prepare a place for you. 1. "Let - your - be -·"
3 And if I go and prepare a place for
2. If we believe in God, who else are
y" I will come again, and receive you we to believe in?
unto myself; that where I am, there ye 3 • How many mansions are there in
may be also.
heaven or the "Father's house?"
4 And whither I go ye know, and the
4. Are they houses like we live in
way: ye know·
today or are they "a house not made with
5 Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we hands, eternal in the heavens?" (2 Cor.
know not whither thou goest; am how can 5:1, 8; 1 Cor. 15:54.)
we know the way?
5. Did Jesus go to heaven to "pre6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, · pare a place" or a way for us or did he
the truth, and the life: no man cometh go to the cross?
6. Jesus promised to come again and
unto the Father but by me.
receive
us unto himself. When will that
.
Isa. 35 • 8 � an highway sliall be be? {1 Cor.
there, and a way, and 1·t shall be called 7 What 15:51, t52.)
q u e s 1· o n w:
..ud Thomas ask
The way of holiness; the unclean shall not Jesus?
those:
.
for
pass over it; but it shall be
the wayfaring men, though fools' shall not 8 • What did Jesus answer Thomas?
9. Is Jesus the way to the highway
. err therein
of
holiness?
9 No lion shall be there, n�r any 10. Will the unclean person be on the
ravenous beast shall goup thereon, lt shall highway of holiness? Who is an unclean
not be found there; but the redeemed shall person?
walk there:
11. Did the prophet Isaiah mean an10 And the ransomed of the Lord shall imal, the lion or ravenous beast would
return, and come to Zion with songs and not be on the highway of holiness or did
everlasting joy upon their heads: they he mean boys and girls that acted like
shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow those animals? Compare the actions of
each?
and sighing shall nee away.
The redeemed by the blood of
John 14:13 And whatsoever ye shall 12. and
the ransomed or those whom
ask in my name, that will I do, that the Jesus
penalty for sin will come
Jesus
paid
their
Father may be glorified in the Son. to Zion or walk on
the highway ofholiness.
14 If ye shall ask any _ thing in my How will they be walking? In sorrow and
sighing?
name, I will do it.
13. If we are on the highway of holiness
Memory Verse: Verily, verily, I say what can we ask in Jesus' name of the
unto you, He that believeth on me, the Father and he· will do it?
works that I do shall he do also; and 14. If we are on the highway of holiness
greater works than these shall he do; be- will we love the Lord? Then what will we
cause I go unto my Father. John 14:12. keep or obey?
·

•

•
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The Prayer and the Life

Part Thlrteea

Sep� "

Ohl if the thought that gave them birtli
so lightly treasured be,
How can I think God's mercy
Do I mean the prayers I offer
will remember them fo.: me?
do I feel the words I .say;
Yet one petition further, Lordi
When before our Heavenly 'Father
Wilt thou not deign to hear?
I kneel down from day to day '
Ohl let Thy Spirit breathe anew
When at morning and at evening
through all my daily prayer.
I incline to seek His face
Then help me, as I pray, to Uve,
And my voice goes up in pleadipg,
kept by Thy grace divineto His glorious throne of grace ?
And the glory of the prayer and u•e
.1.' ,
When my voice goes up in pleading,
alike o Lord! be Thine.
does my heart go with it too?
There are many things I ask Him
An Interesting Sight
that His might and grace may do;
Petition on petition
H. V e n n once told his children
goes up to meet his ear,
that he would take them to see one of
Oh! are they such petitions
the most interesting sights in the world.
as our Father loves to hear?
He would not tell what it was, but in
I tell Him of my wants-my needs;
the evening led them to a miseri.ble
but when I turn away,
hovel, whose ruinous walls and broken
Do I think of what I asked for?
windows showed an extreme degree of
Do I watch as well as pray?
poverty and want.
Do I strive against temptation?
"Now," said he, "my dear children,
Do I seek like Christ to Uve?
can any one that lives in such a place
Do I use aright the blessings
as this be happy? Yet this is not all :
that so freely He doth give?
a P o o r young m a n lies there on a
My. prayers are with much speaking- miserable straw bed, dying of disease,
yet when I leave the spot,
at the age of nineteen, consumed with
How quickly are its memories ned- fever, and afflicted with nine painful
how soon those prayers forgot;
ulcers.''

"How wretched!" they all exclaimed.
He then led them into the cottage, am
a d d r e s s 1 n g the young man, said:
"Abraham Millwood, I have brought my
children here to show them that it is
possible to be happy in a state of disease
aDf poverty and want; now, tell them if
it is not so." The dying youth, with a
sweet smile, replied: "0, yes, Sir!
I would not change my state With that
of the richest person upon earth, who
has not those views that I have. Blessed
be God; I have a g o o d hope through
Christ, of b e i n g admitted into those
blessed regions w h e r e Lazarus now
d w e 1 1 s, have long forgotten all his
sorrows and miseries. S i r, this is
nothing to bear while the presence of
God cheers my soul, and while I can
have access to Him by constant prayer
through faith in Jesus. Indeed, Sir, I
am truly happy; and I trust to be happy
through eternity; and I e v e r y hour
thank God, who bas brought me from a
state of darkness into marvellous light,
and has given me to enjoy the unsearcb·
able riches of his grace."

Jesus Forgives
"Create in me a clean heart, 0
Lord," prayed Minnie . She had talked
naughty to her mother. She felt so badly.
She was in her bedroom to be punished.
She was so sorry that she had talked
naughty. She remembered her memory
verse for Sunday School. Her mother had
told her last Sunday that it meant that
if she had a clean heart she would be
happy. Jesus would be pleased too. After
Minnie prayed she felt happy in her heart.
Jesus had forgiven her.
GUIDE FOR TALKING
Two ears and but a single tongue,
By nature's laws to man belong;
The lesson she would teach is clear,
Repeat but half of what you hear.

2

Is Your Room Clean?
Did you make your bed this morning?
Did you hang up your pajamas? Did you
make your room look nice? If you did
your mother was real happy. Boys and
girls, should always help mother and
themselves by taking care of their clothes
and room.
-.
-oThe B1ble tells us what God wants us
to know.
_____-4:>--_____
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A Soft Answer
"Why did you hit me for?" asked
Alice.
"You made me mad," Joe answered.
"You stepped on my road. Now I have
to make it again."
"Oh, I am sorry," Alice said. "I
didn't see your roads."
Joe was ashamed that he had got mad
and hit Alice. That night he asked Jesus
to help him not to get mad so quickly.
The next day he told Alice he was sorry
he had hit her. So boys and girls, we
want to always remember that, u a soft
answer turns away wrath." That ·is what
the Bible tells us.
. ,
.,Oh, Grandma, , Dora s .d. , 'Idtdn
t
,�
k�o� that Jesus was dead; Dora was
s1tting on her grandmother s lap at meeting. The preacher had just said thatJesus
had died.
"Oh, but Dora Jesus came alive
again," Grandmother said quickly. "Listen don't you hear the preacher telling us
that He is alive now and wants us to pray
to him and give Jesus our hearts.''
D�ra smiled as she heard that Jesus
was alive.
Dear Boys and Girls:
If there was someone that you loved
very much and you were with all the time,
they told you they had to go and you would
not see them again you would be very sad.
But if that person could come back in
spirit to be with you, and even though
you did not see them, they would be with
you t}lat would be a co�fo�t to you. Now
this 1s not possible, Wlth JUSt people we
know, but this was possible withJesus and
his disciples. Jesus was God living in
a human body. Jesus took on the form of
flesh and dwelt here in this world to conquer sin, death and the devil for us. When
he did this he had to leave this world. But
as the disciples sorrowed and questioned

him he made them a great promise. It
was a wonderful promise. He told them
that He would send them a comforter
or the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is
a person. He would dwell right inside
of their hearts. Jesus could only be
with them part of the time and then he
could only be with just a few. When he
died on the cross and took on his glorifted body he arose right up into the
skies and went back to heaven to live
with God, His Father. But He did not
forget the disciples. He sent them the
Comforter, the Holy Spirit. Now He could
be with them all the time. Wasn't that
wonderful? And the great thing about it
all, we today can have the Holy Spirit
First you come to Jesus and confess your
sins. Then you need the Holy Spirit. You
ask God to give you the Holy Spirit. When
the Holy Spirit comes into your heart
you then have power to live without sinning. You have power to obey God. The
Holy Spirit cleanses your heart of the sin
that passed upon you from the fall of
Adam The Holy Spirit is a comforter·
a guide to you in this life He will teach
you all things and help y�u to know what
God wants you to do. we need the Holy
Spirit to be with us.
Jesus was not going to leave the
disciples comfortless or as orphans. He
would be with them through the spirit.
Aunt Marie
•

Lesson 13, Sept. 24, l972
HOLY SPIRIT, OlJR CO�IFOR-TER
John 14 : 1 6-18, 26, 27 ; Jnhn 1 6 :7-14 ;
Acts" 1 :8a; .:\cts 15 :8, 9.

John 14:16 And I will pray the Father,
and he shall give you another Comforter,
that he may abide with you for ever;
17 Even the Spirit of truth; whom the
world cannot receive, because it seeth
him not# neither knoweth him: but ye
3

know him; for he dwelleth with you, and Memory Verse: Wherefore J e s u s
shall be i� you.
. also, that he might sanctify the people
18 I will not leave you comfortless: I with his own blood• suffered WI·thout the
wUl come to you
gate. Hebrews 13 :12•
26 But the C omforter, which is the
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in QUESTIONS:
my name, he shall teach you all things, and. ,
bring all things to your remembrance, 1 . What was Jesus going to pray to
whatsoever I have said unto you.
. the Father to do?
27 Peace I leave with you, my peace I 2 can the world receive the Spirit of
give unto you· not as the world giveth truth or the Comforter?
give I unto y�u. Let not your heart � 3. The Holy Spirit is a person. When
troubled neither let it be afraid.
John 1G :7 Nevertheless I tell you the he comes he will be where?
truth; It is expedient for you that I go 4. Was Jesus going to leave the dis
away: for if I go not away, the Comforter ciples as orphans?
will not come unto you; but if I depart' 5. When would the Holy Spirit, who is
the Comforter, come? What would he do?
I will send him unto you.
6. How did Jesus act that made you
8 And when he is come, he will reprove
the world of sin, and of righteousness' know he had peace? What was he giving
to the disciples?
and of judgment:
9 Of sin, because they believe not on 7• If Jesus stayed would the Comforter
come?
me;
8. When he came what would he do or
10 Of righteousness, because I go to
my Father, and ye see me no more; reprove the world of?
9. He will reprove or convict tJrem fJf
11 Of judgment, because the prince of
sin because they believed not on whom?
this world is judged.
10. He will reprove the world of un1 2 I have yet many things to say unto
righteousness and of judgment because the
you, but ye cannot bear them now.
13 Howbeit when he, the Spirit oftruth, what of this world is judged?
is come, he will guide you into all truth: 11. What will the Spirit of truth guide
for he shall not speak of himself'· but what- one into?
soever he shall hear, that shall he speak : 12. Whom will the Holy Spirit glo
and he will shew you things to come. rify or lift up?
14 He shall glorify me: for he shall re- 13. After Jesus died on the cross and
ceive of mine, and shall shew it unto you. arose from the grave he talked to his
Acts 1:8a But ye shall receive power disciples, just before he arose up into the
after that the Holy Ghost is - come upo� sky am out of sight. He told them that
they would receive � when the Holy
you : and ye shall be witnesses
Acts 15: 8 And God, which knoweth the Spirit came upon them and !1!!! would
hearts, bare them (Gentiles) witness, they do?
giving them the Holy Ghost' even as he 14. God knows every heart. What did
he give to the Gentiles?
did unto us;
9 AIXi put no difference between us 15. What did the Holy Spirit do to
and them. purifying thei r hearts by faith. their hearts?
•
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''And then?"
"Why then, there cannot be a question
I shall be promoted to some high office or
It is narrated that ayoung man ofgood other; besides I shall make money and
natural talents, and very ambitious to be- grow rich."
"And then?"
come of eminence and distinction in the
"Then I shall live comfortably and
world, had, after long craving, obtained
permission of his parents to study law, by honorably, in health and dignity, and shall
which he hoped and expected to win fame be able to look forward quietly to a happy
and fortune. Flushed with enthusiasm, and old age."
eager to commence the studies which were
"And then?"
"Then, " said the young man, "why,
the necessary stepping stones in the path
he had determined to tread, he entered one then, - then, - then, I shall die."
of the Italian Universities, at which at that
Once more the old man uttered the
time, resided Filippo Neri, a man noted query, "And then?"
The youthful aspirant after earthly
for his piety and wisdom.
The young man had, when a boy, known honor and riches, cast down his eyes, and
Filippo, and he now eagerly sought an made no answer. The question sent home
opportunity of telling him his hopes and ex- to his heart by the awakening visitations
pectations. He spoke of his intentions to of the Holy Spirit, produced a great change
spare no pains or labor in his studies, that there. The pomp and glories of this fleet
he might thoroughly qualify himself for be- ing world lost their lustre and attractive
coming an eminent lawyer. The old man force to him. Soon he forsook the study of
listened with kindly interest, as the young the law, and sought by devoting himself to
one poured out his thoughts and intentions, the Lord's service, to become humble am
and when the fluent, buoyanthearted haran- useful, rather than exalted and popular. He
. gue was ended, quietly inquired what he in- wished to be a faithful servant of Christ,
tended to do after his studies were finish· and of his church, rather than through
riches, qualifications, and station, to be a
ed.
"Then I shall take my doctor's de- ruler, a commander, and controller of
mankind.
gree.''.

How many of us there are, who, if we am color, size, taste and sweetness of
would follow out the query, "and then?" some clusters of luscious table grapes.
to the end, would find, if we allowed the "Whose are these?" said one. The label
unflattering witness to speak, that our says "Peter Thompson.'' "And such
pursuits and intentions are not such as beautiful clusters, so plump and sweet,"
would be desirable in the prospect of a said another. "Why these are the most
certain am speedy death.
perfect grapes I've ever seen, and I've
been judging for sixteen years. I wonder
Gcxi wants children to grow up learning who Peter Thompson is?"
to work. God does not bless lazy people.
Upon meeting Peter, the judges and
spectators crowded around to hear his
story. He told how he had dug around
Two Grapevines
his vines, and pulled all weeds from
Proverbs 24:30 "I went by the aroUJ¥f them, am fertilized them, and
field of the slothful and by the vineyard gave plenty of water, and protected them
of �e man void of under�ng; and, from insects, cold, am disease. "But,"
lo, 1t was all grown over With thorns, he said. "The secret is in the pruning.
and nettles had covered the face thereof, I cut those vines back so far, that Tom
and the stone wall thereof was broken thought I had killed them. But when the
down."
growth began to come back, it was IusJohn 15:8 "Herein is my Father cious. Then every part of the vine that
glorified that ye bear much fruit; so bore no grapes, I cut off, so that it would
shall ye be my disciples.''
not take life from those that did bear1
And those branches that bore fruit, I kept
Peter and Tom, the two Thompson trimmed so that they would have better
boys, lived on a farm. Though they both and fuller grapes.''
knew all about the duties and chores of
But what had happened to Tom? After
farmlife, only Peter was naturally duti- a few months, he grewtired. He decided to
ful. Tom had to be reminded over am work on his vines when he thought they
over to get his chores done, and if it needed it, but otherwise they could care
weren't for the fact that the welfare of for themselves. Weeds grew, insects took
the family was dependent upon everyone over, the ground became hard and dry.
doing his duty well, he would take off And the grapes? The grapes could hardly
for the fishing hole every time he had a be called grapes. Tom decided not to en
notion. On the other hand, Peter seemed ter his grapes. Why he'd be ashamed to
to be a natural born farmer, who enjoyed say that those were the grapes he had
working to see how much he could get raised!
Peter received a first prize ribbon
done, am how well he c9uld do it.
Now it happened that Mr. Thompson and a money reward of $50.00. He was so
encouraged his boys to consider raising pleased, his grapes testified to him as a
prize grapes. Both boys caught his en- master vinekeeper.
thusiasm, and set about cultivating the
Just so, we as the branches on the
few vines that their father had in the Vine, Christ Jesus, are to bring forth such
arbor. Peter chose the vines on one side fruit as will glorify God, the husbandman.
of the arbor and Tom chose the other As we stay on the vine by obeyingChrlst's
side.
commandments (this is abiding in Him)
The next year, several important then we can bear more am better fruit of
looking judges were admiring the beauty love, joy, peace, patience, humility, faith,.
2

etc. in our lives. Though we be purged,
cleansed, and purified through the Word,
through sanctification, through trial and
persecution, it will cause us to bear even
God will be glorified as
greater fruit.
we bear much fruit, and in this way we
shall be Christ's disciples.
But if we bear no fruit, if we do not
obey the word and cultivate his graces
in our lives, and do not submit our will
for sanctification, then the Husbandman,
who will not have fruitless branches,
must cut us off the vine. We are good
for nothing then, and must be gathered
So don't be careless and
and burned.
slothful as Tom was about his vines. Be
dutiful to please the Lord and bring forth
much fruit . This is how God is glorified.
BLM
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Dear Boys and Girls:
Did you ever see a vineyard? It is a
beautiful sight when the vines have grown
am are laden with huge bunches of grapes.
But soon the harvest is over and the vines
begin to wither. The vine�resser comes
along and cuts off the branches and prunes
the vine back. The branches that are cut
off are gathered up and burned .
We do not know if Jesus was looking

connected we are to Christ. When you
look at a branch am the stem, to which it
is connected, you see that it's a part of
that stem. It is a close union. The branch
am the stem have grown together. You
can cut off the branch am it will wither
but the stem will live on. So Jesus says,
"I am the vine." The vine will live on.
Then Jesus said, "Ye are the branches."
The branch can be cut off or something
can get wrong with it and it will wither,
Christ will
yet the vine will live on.
always be a "true vine." He came from
heaven. He is the Word. "The Word was
made flesh, and dwelt among us." Jesus
came and dwelt among us. How wonder
ful that we can be one with Christ just as
the branch is one with the vine.
Notice the fruit, that the one who is
saved and connected with Christ, brings
forth. What about the girl or boy who i s
selfish and always thinks of himself? Is
this showing love? You can see what kiiXI
of fruit that one brings forth, can't you?
It's not the fruit of love. What about the
boy or girl who is alwayshatefUl and wear
ing a frown? You knowthat heis not bear
ing the fruit of love. What about the girl
or boy who brags about himself and the
things he has. What kind of fruit does he
bear? I am afraid that these kinds of boys
and girls will be withered branches. Men
gather them and burn them. When they
stand before Jesus in the judgment day
they will not be ready to meet the Lord.
They will be cast into the eternal fires
of hell. How sad! But you do not need to
be among that number. If you are not liv
ing right come to Jesus. Tell him how
sorry you are that you have displeased
Him. Confess your sins. Repent and J esus
will save you. You can be a branch con
nected up with Jesus aiXi live for God.
Aunt Marie

at a vineyard, when He spoke the words oi
Lesson 1, Oct. 1, 1972
our lesson, but these words are to portray
to us, or give us a picture of how closely THE VINE AND THE BRANCHES
3

John 15 :1-5 ; Galatians 5 :22, 28 ; your fruit should remain: that whatsoever
ye shall ask of the Father in my name,
John 15 :6-8, · 10, 11, 16

he may give it you.
John 15:1 I am the true vine, and my Memory Verse: Matthew 7 :19 Every
_ the husbandman.
Father 1s
tree that bringeth not forth good fruit is
2 Every branch In me that beareth not hewn down and cast Into the fire.
'
fruit he taketh away: am every branch
that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it QUESTIONS:
may bring forth more fruit.
3 Now ye are clean through the word 1. Who is the vine and the husbandman?
2. What happens to the branch that does
which I have spoken unto you.
4 Abide in me, and I In you. As the not bear fruit?
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except 3. What does God do to the branches
it abide in the vine; no more can ye, ex- that bear fruit?
4. Purge means to cleanse from sin. What
cept ye abide in me.
5 I am the vine, ye are the branches: cleanses us from the sin that passed upon
He that abideth in me, and 1 in him, the us from Adam?
(Read Acts 15:9,10)
same bringeth forth much fruit: for with· 5. After we have been filled with the Holy
Spirit and are purged, then how much fruit
out me ye can do nothing.
Gal. 5:22 But the fruit of the Spirit is can we bring forth?
love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentle· 6. Abide would mean to stay on the vine
ness, faith,
and draw help from Christ through prayer,
23 Meekness, temperance against such reading, and obeying the Bible. Can you
bear fruit without abiding in Christ?
there is no law.
John 15:6 If a man abide not in me, 7. Name the fruit that we will bring
he is cast forth as a branch, and is with· forth when we are in Christ.
ered; and men gather them, and cast 8. "For without me ye can do -"
them into the fire, and they are burned. (verse 5) Who is the "me" in this verse?
7 If ye abide in me, and my words 9. What happens to a man who does not
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, abide in Christ or stay with Him?
10. Withered branches are burned. Those
and it shall be done unto you.
8 Herein is my Father glorified, that who do not live for Christ nor obey Him
ye bear much fruit; so shall ye be my dis- are cast into what kind of a fire?
11. Verse 7 is a good verse to memorize.
ciples.
10 If ye keep my commandments, ye Read it all together.
shall abide in my love; even as I have 1 2. If we bear much fruit who will we be
kept my Father's commandments, and disciples of?
13. Jesus said He kept his Father's comabide in his love.
11 These things have 1 spoken unto mandments. If we abide in the love of
you, that my joy might remain in you, Jesus, what will we do?
14. If we have the joy of the Lord in us
and that your joy might be full .
16 Ye have not chosen me, but 1 have then "your - might be -"
· chosen you, and ordained you, that ye 15. "I have - you and ordained you should go and bring forth fruit, and that - should - and bring - fruit."
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. An Unconscious Sermon
Mr. Harvey was riding slowly along
the dusty road, looking in all directions
for a stream, or even a house where he
might refresh his tired, thi sty horse
with a good drink of water. While he was
thinking and
wondering he turned an
abrupt bend in the road and saw before
him a comfortable too'king farmhouse
and at the same time a boy ten or twelv
years old came out into the road with a
small pail, and stood before him.
"What do you wish, my boy?" said
Mr. Harvey, stopping his horse.
"Would your horse like a drink,
sb"?" said the boy, respectfully.
. "Indeed he would and I was wondering where I could o tain it."
Mr. Harvey thought little of it, sup.
posing, o co�rse, that the boy earned a
few penmes m this manner; and therefore, he offered him a bit of silver, and
was astonished to see him refuse it
. ''I would like you to take it," he
said,· looking earnestly at the child, and
observing for the first ti me that he limp.
ed · slightly.
"Indeed, sir, I don't want it. It is
little enough I can do for myself or any
·one; I am lame, and my back is bad, sir;
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Part Two

Oct. 8

and my mother say� �o !'latter how small
a favor may seem, 1f 1t 1s all we are cap.
able of, God loves it as much as He does
a very large favor, am this is the most
I can do for others. You see, sir, the
distance from Painsville is eight miles
to this spot, and I happen to know there
is no stream crossing the road that dis
tance, and the houses are at some dis
tance from the road; and so, sir, al·
m ost everyone passing here from that
place is sure to have a thirsty horse."
Mr. Harvey looked down into the
gray eyes that were �ndling and glowing
with the thought of domg good to others,
and a moment later he jogged off, pondering deeply upon the quaint little sermon that had been delivered so innocently
and unexpectedly.
-----o----

Children Are An Heritage
of the Lord
A pious mother related, that on one
occasion, when in company with two of her
children - a son of seven years, and a
daughter four years old - she requested
them to remain silent while she was en
gaged in reading a religious book, and,
as an inducement to them, proposed that

·
tears, and said,
they should think for half an hour, and, was present, burst into
could make a
God
of
Spirit
the
but
"What
a
After
ts.
·their
though
then tell her
manner?''
this
in
speak
this
like
child
pause,. the little boy replied that, "It was
were
they
thoughts;
his
tell
impossible to
Mice Money
the same that had been in his mind more
d
so
were
they
that
eand,
year;
one
than
I Will tell you how one lad who lived
lightful, the more he thought, the more he years ago, earned his paper. . The rats
wished to continue in that sweet medit� and mice were very plenty about the bouse
tion; and if all the world would get into and barn where he lived; and his father
the same feeling, it would be impossible set a bounty of . a half a cent a head upon
for any to be damned."
them. Ned set all the traps he could get,
The mother, startled at such an uno. and soon made a very good beginning on
expected reply from so young a child, in- the fifty cents he wished to raise. But
quired of him if he could recollect the first by-and-by he thinned out the supply, to
time he felt these serious impressions. He his great regret; and the last fifteen
said, "They came on by degrees, from a pennies seemed very long in coming.
desire to be good, and serve God." He His father and mother seeing how eager
was then asked, if he was willing to die, he Wa.s to secure his little paper, gave
and go to heaven. He said, he "had heaven him the pennies needful to make up the
already in his own heart; therefore he be- sum; and then such a happy boy you will .
lieved, if he should be called from this seldom see. He bounded off to the home
world, his spirit would unite With God his of a schoolmate, and laid the matter be
Father; but he wanted to live to pray for fore him so well that he was induced
those wbo were wicked; and that m any also to subscribe for it. He was not
times he burst into tears for the sins of obliged to catch mice for his money. So
the world, and wished it was in his power they sent off their dollar immediately.
to bring them into the same feeling with Such an interest as they took now in
bimseU." He also said to his mother, watching the post-office, when the time
"He could not speak of these things to his came about for their papers to come.
companions at school� knowing he should It was something to look forward to con
be ridiculed; and if she knew all he suffer- tinually, and a great source of delight
ed in mind among such a set of wicked and improvement when it did come. Their
boys, she would. ...�eep for him often/' papers were read from beginning to end,
He further said, that he grieved for them, and talked and thought over. That is the
"lest they should- co�tinue . hardened in only way to get good from what we read.
wickedness sorrftJtat. ��hould offend I dare say the boy who worked the hardest
.
so good a God; and .distresse(f for himself to earn his paper prized it the most. Now
in struggling S,gainst the te�ptations be- there are so many ways for children to
fore him, and afraid he should do some- "turn a penny, " scarcely any one need go
thing wrong; but that these thoughts, which without a children's paper. I knew a
were continually before him were his com- little poor girl who caught up all the rats
fort.'' On inquiry from his mother, if he and mice about the house, and earned
knew whence these thoughts proceeded, he several dimes. But she spent all her
answered, "Yes, from God ; and that it was pennies for narrow ribbons to tie around
God's Spirit in him, am that he sometimes her neck. Which do you think was the most
enjoyed heaven without waitingfor death." useful to purchase? Which do you think
After :the child had left the room, the will ' give the most pleasure and profit
P.ldest daughter, aged twelve years, who five years from now?
-
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with Jesus. our Friend, in heaven.
People who do wrong are said to be
"
\� corrupt trees, while those wbodo good are
You
{<\a\' good trees. Trees bear fruit.
can look at an apple tree and know it's
an appl e tree by its apples. So, if a boy
\�
--- -- ...�""""
�
...
0
or girl bears bad fruit or does evil things
���.l.ll they are not of God. God helps boys am
girls bear good fruit and do right things .
{.{; .
things are named in our. lesson
�tSAre" that Some
are evil fruit in the lives of boys, and
girls who do not love Jesus. They want to
be like· so many others in the world who do
evil. So they are proud, spiteful, dis
obedient to their parents, am just invent
or think . of �vil things to do. Do you know
·any · �s... �r. girls like the ones named?
Sometiinl!s' ·you will find boys and girls
today that say they hate God How· sad it
will be for them, if they do not change,
when they meet God in the judgment. They
will be cast into the fire that burneth forDear Boys and Girls:
ever. Hell is real and Heaven is real.
It's wonderful to have a friend. A I want to go to heaven. don't you? Jesus
friend is one who umerstands you, and our Friend will forgive those who will be
even if they do not umerstand what you sorry for their sins and quit doing them.
say, they know it is meant well. A Jesus will save you and make you ready
friem is one that helps you in time of for heaven. H you have not come to 111m,
-Aunt Marie
need, and one you feel free to tell your won't you do so today?
problems to. Jesus has assured us in our
lesson that He is our Friend. There is no
l.esson 2, Oct. 8, 1972
friend like Jesus. Then He tells us that
we are going to need a friend because the THE WOBI..D HATES CHRIST'S
world, or people who do not love God, will
. : DISCIP�ES
hate those who love Him. The devil
hates Jesus and all that love Him. The John 15 :13, 14, 19, 2o; John 16 :2 ;
devil works through people to get them to Matt. 7 :15-17 ; Bomans 1 :29-32
_ to those who love Jesus. People
do evil
who obey the devil feel guilty when they John 15:13 Greater love hath no man
see someone living for God To cover than this, that a man lay down his life
that guilt many times they will show for his friends.
their hatred to G_od's people. How sad,
14 Y� are my friends, if ye dowhatsobut we must. not be alarmed. Just look at ever I command you.
_Jesus, your dearest Friem, and he Will ' !"9 . If. ye were of the world, the world
comfort you w help you to live for liiJP. would love his own: but because ye . are
ip· this . world. �e are notgoingto be here not of the world, but I have chosen you
very long. EterJlity never ends. So we out of the world; therefore the world
want to be wise � live so we can live hateth you.
"(.,.

.

.

3

20 Remember the word that I said
unto you, The servant is not greater than
his lord. If they have persecuted me, they
will also persecute you; if they have kept
my saying, they will keep your's also.
John 16:2 They shall put you out ofthe
synagogues : yea, the time cometh, that
whosoever killeth you will think that he
doeth God service.
Matt. 7:15 Beware of false prophets,
which come to you in sheep's clothing
.but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
16 Ye shall know them by their fruits.
Do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs
of thistles?
17 Even so every good tree bringeth
forth good fruit; but a corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit.
Rom. 1:29 Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness,
covetousness, maliciousness; full ofenvy,
murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,
30 Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, . proud, boasters, inventors of evil
things, disobedient to parents,
31 Without understanding, covenant
breake1�, without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful:
32 Who knowing the judgment of God,
that they which commit such things are
worthy of death, not only do the same,
but bave pleasure in them that do them.
·

Meinory Verse : I pray not that thou
shouldest take them out of the world, but
that thou shouldest keep them from the
evil. J.9hn 17:15.
QUESTIONS:
1. What is the greatest love anyone can
have for others?
2. How do we prove that we are Christ's
friends?
:
.

3. Why doesn't the world love those who
love and obey Christ?
4. Persecute means to cause others to
suffer for their religious beliefs. The
people in the days ofJesus persecuted him
and who will they cause to suffer today?
5 . The synagogue was the place that the
Jews under the law of Moses worshipped
in. Jesus came to teach them to love
Him, but those in the synagogue did not
love Jesus. What did Jesus say those
Jews would do to those who loved Him,
and what else would they do, thinking
it would be doing God's service?
6. False Prophets are those who say
they love
God but teach others that
they do not have to obey all of His
words. What did Jesus say they were
like?
7. What helps you to know the kinds of
trees?
8. What kind of a tree brings forth good
fruit? Corrupt fruit is the evil things
done by those boys and girls who do not
love Jesus nor obey His woros.
9. Boys and girls who do wrong are
filled with unrighteous or wrong deeds
and thoughts. Maliciousness means to
have ill wi ll which causes a boy or girl
to do wrong through spite. Name some
hateful deeds done through spite.
10. Envying would be to covet something
another person has. How can you do this?
Are we to "rejoice with those ··who rejoice?"
11. How can a boy or girl be a "whis
perer?"
12. What kind of fruit is shown in a person who is proud?
13. What does 'One who is a boaster do?
i4. Did you ever know of a boy !>r girl
who was an "inventor of evil things?"
15. "Di sobedient to parents" is an evil
frui t.
Name some ways of doing this.
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the piece was measured off. Then another
piece began to be dried and woum; and so
on, until a huncii�ed pieces had been count.
Ollly two or three days ago, an over• ed off. These were not examined 1m
seer in the. mills found a pin which cost mediately, but removed from the machin
. the company about three hundred dollars. ery aDI laid aside.
�Was it stolen?" asked SUsie. "I sup"When, at length, they came to be in�ose It must have been very handsome. spected, it was found that there were holes
in every piece throughout the web, am only
·was.it a diamom pin?"
"Oh! no, my dear, not by any means. three quarters of a yard apart. Now, in
It was just such a pin as people buy every each piece there were from thirty-five to
day, am use without stint. Here is one forty-five yards; and at -' elve cents a
qpon· my dress."
yard, that would count up to about five
"SUch a pin as that cost three hun- hUDdred dollars.
dte'd . dollars!" exclaimed John. "I don't
"Of course,
. belleve it."
classed as perfe goods; so they were
.,But mammy says it's a true story,'' sdld as rem , .�. , at less than halt the
!nterposed SUsie.
price th�J5(-6uld have brought had it not
"Yes, I know it to be true; and this been for,tftiat hidden pin.
is the way the pin happened to cost so
'�W.bw it seems to me that when a boy
· : ·much: You know that calicoes, after
�tor his companion a profane swear
· ·they are printed and washed, are �ried � a thief, or a lad who is untruthful,
. and smoothed by being passed over heaJ.-i
a little girl has for her playmate one
ed rollers. Well, by some mischa.n#� who is unkind or disobedient, or in any
�� pin dropped so as to lie upon the �:lin- way a wicked child, they are like the rol
1�ged
.:cipal roller, and indeed, be ame Wi.
ler which took to its bosom the pin. With•
e way out their being able to help it, often the
.into . it, the head standing out a
.·;lfrom. tbe surface.
evil influence clings to them, and leaves
. .c•Over am over wen the roller, its mark upon everybody with whom they
. . :'IJ'Ound and round went the .. cloth, winding come in contact.
"That pin damaged irreparably four
t.t length upon still another roller, until

-�Only A Pin

·:

·

·

�·

z
·

·.

th� yards of new print; but bad com-1 devoured by the alligators' which abouDf
P8llY bas ruined thousands of souls for in tbat river.
whom Christ died. Remember, 'one sinDear children! Mark God's vengeance
ner destroyeth much good ; ' therefore upon the swearer. He has said: "Thou
. evil companions.,
avmd
shalt not take the name of the Lord thy
God in vain.'' "Vengeance is mine, I w1U
A Warnmg To Swearers repay, satth the Lord."
•

In the latter part of the month of
March, 1851, the sun rose with majestic

Total Abstinence

A mother, on the green h1lls of Verspleulor upon the town of Moulmeln, and
mont
, stood at her garden gate holding
town
1s
the river (at the edge of which the
right hand a son of sixteen years,
by
her
acetull
whose
y
pe
breast,
upon
),
situated
mad
with
love of the sea. "Edward,''
aaJ majestically, rode vessels from all
she, "they tell me that the great
parts of the globe. Perhaps the largest of said tati
life is drink;
all that group was the old ''Coromandel.'' temp on of the seaman'squit
your mo.
me, before you
Her crew were awakened at six o'clock, promise
'
ther
s
hand,
that
you
will
never
drink.''
to commence again the labors of another
the story day; they all arose, refreshed and invtg. Said he - forthehe told me
promise. I went the
orated by sleep, with light hearts, and joy I gave her
over - Calcutta, the Medi·
beaming upon their countenances. Little broad globe
did they tblnk, that before the setting of terranean, San Francisco, the Cape of
the sun, one of their number would be Good Hq,e, and for forty years, whenever
ushered into eternity, to appear before his I saw a glass filled with sparkling liquor,
my mother's form, by the garden gate on
God.
the
hillside of Vermont, rose up before
getThe day passed away as usual In
me,
ting in timber, until 3:00P.M., when one of oc am today at sixty, my Ups are in
of liquor." Was that
the cross-pieces, to which the logs were nnot ent of the taste
of the power of a single
attached, went astray. Two of the mid· wordevidence
? And yet it was but half; for, said
shipmen immediately got into a boat and he, "Yesterday
came into my count
rowed after it, and having secured it, ingroom a youngthere
man
of forty, and asked
pulled for the ship, which they reached in me, 'Do you know me?'
'No' said I. 'I
safety am made the boat fast. One Of the was brought once,' said he,
'drunk into
·
got
sailors, W.P.,
on tothecompantonlad
were a
shi
on
your
rese
e
board;
nc
p
p
der, and on taking hold ofthepiece of wood passenger; the captain kickedyou
aside;
swore at his comrade for letting the boat you took me into your berth,mekept
me
"sheer off." The words had scarcely �
ere until I had slept off the intoxi�
passed his lips, when the weight of the tion,
then you asked me if I had a
piece of wood overbalanced him am he oth and
I
fell into the river. Before his c�mpanlon m er· I said, never that knew of;
I
never
had
heard
a
mother's
could call for assistance the tide had You told me of yours at the gardenvoice.
gate
carried him a considerabl� distance down am today, twenty years later, I am mas
the stream. The several boats went ter of one of the finest packets in New
immediately after him, lllt although sur- Y k, am I came to ask you to come and
or
roul¥led by friends am assistance, he sank see
me.' ''
to rise no more.
Neither his body nor any portion of it Be willing to share what yoo have. Jesus
could be found; it is supposed that it was shared.
2

chapter of John 17 1s the prayer of Jesus.
First he prayed to God for Himself.· He
asked God to take him back to be with
him as he was before he came to this
world. Then he prayed for the disciples.
He prayed that they be kept from evil am
not be alarmed if the world hated thein.
He told God He had kept them all in His
LE�O�U§�
-n<>� �
name.
That is the reason the believers
�
....�
.J
::::.:;��
..
:..� are called the Church of God. The church
��-�
�.:- .-:- is kept in God's �e. And last in this
:,7 __..-- -::: 17th chapter, Jesus prayed for us. He
r,.
.
-- " ,. prayed for all that would believe on Jesus
.- through the word of His disciples. He
prayed that the church all be one am love
l
one another so the world would know that
·
,.
.
1
God
had sent Christ.
1
i!J
. Jl
Jesus knew that the cross was ahead
J -- _
.
of him. He took Peter, James am John
am went fartlu�r in the garden of Gethse
mane. He begged for grace am helpto go
to the cross. He asked the Father if It
were possible for the world to be saved
without him going to the cross, to let the
cup
pass, but If not, he was willing. ·Tbis
Dear Boys 8lld Girls:
was a bitter cup for him to drink but he
it for you and me. Oh, we ought to
Prayer is talldng to one's Heavenly drank
love
Jesus
love for
Father. some think they have to say a you am me.dearly for His great
Aunt
Marie
lot of impressive words in prayer. It's
o
like talldng to your mother or father, am
Lesson S, Oct. 15, 1912
telling them all about your troubles or
joys, oDly you are asking your Heavenly
�"�
�BBIST'S PRAYER
Father to help you to keep your heart
right. Your heart needs to always be
John 11 :1, 5, 12, 20, 21 ;
clean and free from any wrong thoughts
Matt. 28 :31-48 ; Matt.. 28 :41
or wrong ideas, or desires. Then you
John
17:1 These words spake Jesus,
need to ask God to comfort you when yw
are sad. He will do that. You need to am lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said,
ask Him to give you power to do right. Father, the hour is come; glorify thy Son,
Jesus will do that. Tell him all about that thy Son also may glorify thee:
5 And now, 0 Father, glorify thou me
your joys and thank Him for helping you.
Ask Him to bless others and save them with thine own self with the glory wblcb
I had with thee before the world was
from sin. It's wonderful to pray.
Jesus prayed often when he was here 12 While I was with them in the world
in a fiesbly body and faced the devil. I kept them in thy name: those that thou
The devil worked hard against Him just gavest me I have kept, am none of them
as he does you am me. Our lesson is is lost, but the son of perdition; that the
part of a prayer Jesus prayed. The whole scripture might be fulfilled.

"My thoughts are not your thoughts, says
the Lord." Isaiah 55:8. God has much
better thoughts than we. He doesn't
always do what we want but His ways
are best.

·
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·
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20 Neither pray I for these alone, but
for them also which shall believe on me
through their word;
21 '!bat they all may be one; as thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they
also may be one in us: that the world may
believe that thou hast sent me.
Matt. 26:37 And he took with him Peter
and the two sons of Zebedee, and began
to be sorrowful am very heavy.
38 And he went a little farther, and
fell on his face, am prayed, saying, 0
my Father, If it be possible, let this cup
pass from me: nevertheless not as I will,
but as thou wilt.
38 Then saith he unto them, My soul
is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death:
tarry ye here, and watch with me.
39 And he went a little farther, and fell
on his face, and prayed, saying, 0 my
Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass
from me: nevertheless not as I will,
but, as thou wilt.
40 And he cometh unto the disciples,
and findeth them asleep, am saith unto
Peter, What, could ye not watch with me
one hour?
41 Watch and pray, that ye enter not
into temptation: the spirit indeed is will·
tng, but the flesh is weak.
42 He went away again the second
time, and prayed, saying, 0 my Father,
if this cup may not pass away from me,
except I drink it, thy will be done.
43 And he came and found them asleep
again: for their eyes were heavy.
44 And he left them, and went away
again, am prayed the third time, saying
the same words.
45 '!ben cometh he to his disciples,
am saith unto them, Sleep on now, and
take your rest: behold, the hour is at hand,
- and the Son of man is betrayed into the
hands of sinners.

46 Rise, let us be going: behold, he Is
at hand that doth betray me.
Memory Verse: Watch and pray, that'
ye enter not into temptation: the spirit
Indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.
John 26:41.
QUESTIONS:
•

1. What are the first words that Jesus
said as he lifted up his eyes to heaven in
prayer?
2. What glory did Jesus have with his
Father before He came to this world?
3. In whose name did Jesus keep his
disciples that God gave him? Are we
kept in God's name and is that the reason
we are in the Church of God? Eph. 3:14,15.
4. Jesus prayed for his disciples, but he
did not pray for them alone. Who else
did he pray for?
5. What are God's children to be so that
the people of the world will know that God
had sent Christ?
6. Jesus went to the Garden of Gethsem
ane and took His disciples. How many
did he take a little farther with him to
pray? How did Jesus begin to feel?
7. What did he tell them?
8 . He went a little farther and what did
he pray?
9 . What did he mean by askingfor the cup
to pass from him?
10. What did he say to Peter when he
came back?
n. "Watch and - that ye -- into temp.
tation.''
12. What did he pray the second time?
13. Did he wake them the second time and
what did he pray the third time he left
them?
14. was Jesus in the flesh and felt the
need of human companionship?
15. What did Jesus say the third time he
returned?
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Which Did The Most

Good?

Charles, Edward, and Henry, were
three cousins of about the same age, and
residing in the same village. They were
about ten years of age, when a rich old
uncle who had returned from India, a few
weeks before, came to reside in the same
place with them, declaring his intention of
making one of his three nephews his heir.
One day he invited the boys to eat with him.
On going home he gave them a half crown
each to spend, and as it may be supposed,
the cousins were much delighted. Each
laid it by with care till fair�ay, which was
very near.
Fair�ay came, and the three cousins
went together. About half way, they were
accosted by a pale-looking boy, abouttheir
own age, who begged of them. "I can't
afford anything,'' said Charles. "Nor
can 1," said Edward. Henrydid notspeak,
and they went on together. Once in the fair
the boys were soon separated from each
other. We will follow Charles first. His
half crown was soon gone in nuts, oranges,
gingerbread, tarts, etc.; besides that, he
went into most of the shows, and bought a
great many marbles. The next day he
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arose with a sick headache. Such was the
end of Charle's half crown. On separating
from his companions, Edward fell into the
company of some of his school-fellows;
presently another boy came runningtotell
them there was a balloon to be seen at
one end of the fair, so away they all ran
to see it. Edward declared it was going
to descend. One of the boys, named Peter,
said he was sure it was not. "I'll bet you
anytbing it will drop in Gray's field,"
said Edward, confidently. "Whathave you
got to bet?" inquired Peter. "I have a
half crown," replied Edward. "Well, I
will bet you that half crown, that it will
not fall in Gray's field." "Agreed,"
said Edward, and they eagerly followed the
balloon's night; it did not drop, but passed
over the field, and Edward lost his half
crown.
We must now see what became of the
third half crown. On leaving his cousins,
Henry hastened back to hunt for the little
beggar boy; he found him sitting on the
bank, am crying bitterly. Henry inquired
what was the matter. "lam veryhungry,"
replied the boy, "but I would not care so
much for that, if my poor mother was not
ill, and my little sisters crying for
bread." The tears came into Henry's
eyes. "And what would you do if you had

some money?'' he inquired. The boy paus- I want to ask you each a question: What
ed a moment, and then replied: "I became of those half crowns I gave you a
would trade, and try to make more of it." month ago?" Edward colored and said:
Henry started, he did not expect such an "I lost mine," and then related how.
answer; he put his hand into his pocket, Charles declared he had such delicious
and taking out the half crown, gave it to things for his, that he only wished he had
the poor boy, saying, "Go and do as you another. Henry was silent, but he was
wish." He then turned am ran off to the astonished when his uncle told his cousins
fair, leaving him lost in astonishment. all about the little orange boy, and finished
An hour afterward, Henry saw him in the by saying, "Now, my boys, I am going to
fair with a basket, containing oranges, give you a little advice. Edward, avoid
pears, apples, nuts, etc. Henry wished to gambling as you would avoid a viper
avoid the boy's thanks, and so he kept out the one may destroy your body, but the
of the way, though he saw him very often other will most certainly destroy every
selling his things. Henry never said a moral principle. Charles, leave off your
word about it at home, but he felt quite as greedy, selfish habits, it will corrupt your
happy as if he had spent his half crown on character completely, and prove your
ruin. Henry, my boy, to you I would say,
himself.
A month afterward, Uncle William in· continue in the path you have begun to
vited the three boys to eat with him again. follow; always have your eyes, your ears,
Henry was running towards his uncle's your heart, hands am your pockets open
house, when, on turning a corner he came to the wants of your fellow creatures,
up against the little boy to whom he had am remember God loves a cheerful giver.
given the half crown. He nodded to him, Give to the poor, you lend to the Lord, and
and was running on, when the boy exclaim- He will repay it. To all you boys, I would
ed: "Please, sir, wait." Henry stopped. say one thing; never forget which did the
The boy took a half crown from his pocket most good of the three half crowns. Now,
am put it into Henry's hand, saying: "I goodnight, go home and tell your parents
have been very blessed, sir, and mother that Uncle William has chosen his nephew
and I both sell now, so we saved up the Henry to be his heir. Goodbye, and never
half crown to pay you back again; and we forget about the three half crowns."
pray to God every night to bless and reward you, sir, for saving us from starThe Great Secret
vation.'' "But," said Henry, "I gave
you the half c�own to ke.ep." "Yes, sir,
"Why have you prospered while so
but mother smd D?W we could manage to many around you have failed?" inquired a
get an bon�s� livmg, we would pay !0� man of a rich merchant one day. The mer� again., 'Well, if you can afford lt,
chant turned to the Bible and read the
srud Henry
words "Acknowledge Him in all thy ways
"Good-bye, I can't stop," � Henry and h� shall direct thy steps.'' Then clos
:
_ hi� thanks, mwardly
ran away to av01d
log the Bible, be added solemnly, "This is
re�olving to buy the �ttle orange boy a the grand secret of my prosperity in the
. shoes With the half crown,
pmr of thick
world ,
and give him. He soonreached his uncle's
where Charles and Edward had arrived be- When you are tempted to be afraid, think
fore him. They had a delightful evening; about the angels that camp all around
and were having some fruit before going you. Jesus will take care of you and
home, when Uncle William said, "Myboys the angels are there.
.

•

•
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Youthful Piety
A person converted in youth, is like
the sun rising on a summer's morning, to
shine through the long, bright day; but a
person converted late in life, is like the
evening star, a lovely object of Christian
contemplation, but not appearing till the
day is closing, and then but for a little
while.
LESSON ILLUSTRATION

Dear Boys and Girls:

.

.

the first Adam am Eve were cast out of
the Garden of Eden, God gave them a prom
ise that the seed of the woman, or a child
of a woman, would bruise the serpent's
(devil's) head. In our lessontoday, Jesus,
who was the Son of God am the son of
Mary, which makes him the seed or child
of a woman fought a battle in the Garden of
Gethsemane. There the devil tried to
overcome him but finally had to leave him
and the Bible says the angels came to
strengthen and comfort him. This time the
devil met someone in a garden who was
able to overcome him. The devil did not
know that Jesus would bruise his head in
the end but Jesus surely did! Since Christ
overcame him that day, the devil no longer
has power over us, if we haveJesus in our
hearts and lives, to get us to do wrong as
he did Adam and Eve. U we are filled
with the Holy Spirit, we can overcome.
Now I have tried to make this plain and
simple. The devil tried to keep Jesus from
obeying God and going to the cross to die
for our sins and take our punishment.
Jesus did not yield to the devil. He obey
ed God. We too can obey God if we will
ask Jesus to be with us.
Judas told the officers that for thirty
pieces of silver he would bring them to
Jesus. We find in readilutin Matthew 26:49
that he came to Jesus, leadingthe officers
and soldiers, and kissed him, thus betray.
ing Jesus. What an awful thing to do. Are
we betraying Jesus today? Are we making
fun of His followers and of His Word? We
want to love Him for His great love for
Aunt Marie
us.

. still
Jesus IS
m the Garden of Geth. _ of our lesson tosemane in the begmmng
day. Last SU�day we talked about the
b��e he had wtth Satan and how he was
willing, after he prayed, for God to have
His way in his life. Let us think about
· another scene in another garden, the Gar
Lesson 4, Oct. 22, 1972
den of Eden. There the devil came to Eve
JESUS IS BETRAYED
and told her lies, and she did just as he
told her. She ate of the forbidden fruit.
John 18 :3-11 ; Romans 8 :32 ;
She disobeyed God. She gave some of the
2
Timothy 2 :12 ; John 18 :12-15
fruit to Adam, and they both were punish
John 18:3 Judas then, having received
ed. Not only they, but also all of us have
felt the sting from that punishment. When a band of men and officers from the chief
we do wrong it affects others also. The priests and Pharisees, cometh thither
Bible calls Jesus the Second Adam. When with lanterns and torches and weapons.
3

4 Jesus therefore knowing all things

am

so did another disciple: that disciple

that should come up�n him, went forth, was known unto the high priest, and went
and said unto them Whom seek ye?
5 They answered hl m, Jesus of Na.z..
areth. Jesus saith unto them, I am he.
And Judas also, which betrayed him,
stood with them.
6 As soon then as he had said unto
them, I am he, they went backward, and
fell to the ground.
7 Then asked he them again, Whom
seek ye? And they said, Jesus of Naz.
areth.
.
8 Jesus answered, I have told you
that I am he: if therefore ye seek me,
let these go their way:
9 That the saying might be fulfilled,
which he spake, Of them which thou gav.
est me have I lost none.
10 Then Simon Peter having a sword
drew it, and smote the high priest's servant, and cut off his right ear. The
servant's name was Malchus.
ll Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put
up thy sword into the sheath: the cup
which my Father hath gi ven me, shall I
not drink it?
Rom. 8:32 He that spared not his own
Son, but delivered him up for us all,
how shall he not with him also freely
give us all things?
2 Tim. 2:12 If we suffer, we shall
also reign with him; if we deny him, he
also will deny us.
John 18:12 Then the bam am the cap.
tain and officers of the Jews took Jesus,
and bound him,
13 And led him away to Annas first;
for he was father in law to Caiaphas,
which was the high priest that same year.
14 Now Caiaphas was he, which gave
counsel to the Jews, that it was expedient
that one man should die for the people.
15 And Simon Peter followed Jesus,

in with Jesus into the palace of the high
priest.
Memory Verse: For ye have need of
patience, that after ye have done the will
of God, ye might receive the promise.
Hebrews 10:36.
QUESTIONS:

1. Jesus was in the Garden of Gethsemane

and

had finished praying. Whom did he
hear coming and what did they have?
2. What did verse 4 say about Jesus
knowing things? Does he still know all
things today?
3. What did Jesus say to the men who
came to take him? Was he afraid? Why
not?
4. What did Jesus say whenthey said they
were seeking for him?
5. Our lesson said Judas betrayed Jesus.
In Matthew 26:49, 50 it tells us what hedid.
6. What did the officers and soldiers do
when Jesus said, "I am he.''
7. Jesus asked them the second time whom
they were seeking. When he again told
them that he was "Jesus of Nazareth,"
what did he tell them to do to the dis
ciples?
8. What scripture was to be fulfilled in
verse nine? (John 17:12)
9. What did Peter do?
10. What did Jesus tell Peter? What did
Jesus do for Malchus?
11. Whose son was Jesus and what was
the cup his Father gave Him to drink?
12. What will we do if we suffer in this
life for Jesus?
13. What did the Jews do to Jesus?
14. To whom did they take him?
15. What did Caiaphas, the Jewish high
priest, say that one man should do for
the people?
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ness of the price he would have to pay for
the debt that he owed, that he fell down
humbly before the lord and begged him to
have patience with him and he would try
Today's lesson shows the merciful to pay him all he owed.
forgiveness of the Lord. Though Peter
This plea for patience, this humble
denied Him and cursed and swore, when bowing down aDi worship, touched the
he repented, Christ forgave him and re- heart of the king, for he knew this debt
was too great to ever pay, and he recog.
stored him.
There is another story about forgive- nized the humble willingness of the ser•
ness I would like to bring to your atten- vant to pay all he owed. With compassion
tion. It happened in the days when it was and what a compassion the lord forgave
not uncommon to sell a man, his family, the servant of all that debt, and freed him.
and all he had to pay for the debt that he
Now how do you think that servant
felt? Happy, grateful, appreciative of
owed, if he was unable to pay it.
A certain king brought his servants what the king had done for him? Let's
before him to find out how much each of see.
This same servant, being without
them owed him. One servant owed the king
close to $294 ·miWon dollars! What adebtl money you remember, saw someone who
He could never pay that much if he worked owed him some money, about 18 cents.
the rest of his life. Since tbe servant Here was just the one he was looking
didn't have this money to pay, the king, for! He grabbed the man by the throat,
his lord, bad a right to sell him, his wife, and demanded him to pay him the money
his children, aDi all that he had in order he owed. This man did not have the 18
to pay this debt, and this is what the king cents, being a poor servant himself, so
he fell down before him, and begged the
ordered to be done.
What an awful way to pay a debt! To servant to give him time, have patience,
see those you love dearest separated and aid he would pay all of the 18 cents.
sold to others, to be sold yourseU to work
Don't you think the servant would have
and be enslaved to serve another. The gladly forgiven the man of 18 cents, aDI
servant was so moved with the terrible- just let him go, after having been forgiven

Peter Receives
Forgiveness

of $294 million dollars himself? Well, he death. So when you feel that you can't
didn't. Instead, he put the poor man into forgive someone of what they've done to
prison, until he could pay the 18 cents. you, remember how God forgave you, for
Now, other servants of the king sa Christ's sake. Be merciful as your
B.L.M.
what was done, and they told the king heavenly Father is merciful.
what they had seen. The king was very
displeased when he heard what had h
TRUE OR FALSE ?
pened, and h e called that servant before
him again.
Circle the "T" if it is true.
And he said, "o thou wicked servant
. IS
. faIse.
(for he HAD done a great wrong) !forgave c·IreIe the ' 'F' ' I.f It
thee all that debt, because thou desired
me: should not thou also have had com- 1 . The enemies of Jesus took
passion on thy fellow servant, even as I
Him to the house of the
had pity on thee?" The lord was very
T
f
h1gh pnest.
angry and cast the servant into prison to
be tormented till he should pay all his
deli, which really could never be paid. 2. Peter followed Jesus afar
"So likewise shall my heavenly Father
T
F
off
do also unto you, if ye from your hearts
forgive not every one his brother their 3 At
the house, Peter sat
trespasses." Matthew 18:22-35.
near a fire to warm him..
Children, this teaches us how we are
to forgive. The debt that we owe God for
T
F
self.
our sins could never be paid. It is a
debt which would cost us tormentforever. 4
A maid saw Peter, and
But Christ. by shedding His blood, paid
knew that he was a fol
for our sins, and if we will repent and
humble ourselves before God, just as the
lower of the high priest .
servant did before the king, and believe
F
T
in Christ, He will have mercy and forgive
us of all our debt, our sins. Then when
someone hurts us, or does something to 5. Three people accused Pe
us that they shouldn't, we are to have
ter of being a follower of
mercy and forgive them, too. What others
T
F
Jesus.
do to us, however bad it may seem, is
like the 18 cents the man owed the ser
vant, compared to the $294 million dol- 6. Three times Peter denied
ars the servant owed to the king.
that he was a follower of
Because God is so loving and merci
Jesus.
T
F
ful to forgive us through Christ, of all
our sins, surely we ought to be merciful
enough to forgive others of what little 7. Peter was very sorry that
things (trespasses) they might do to us.
F
he denied Jesus. T
If we do not forgive others, then God will
not forgive us our great debt, and we will If the Lord Jesus lives in our heart, we
be required to pay for our sins, which is will not kick the kitty or puppy when they
death. The wages (or reward) of sin is happen to get in our way.
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Did you ever see chickens scratching wrong crowd. Boys and girls we need to
around in the ground . They are hunting be careful what company we keep. Peter
for food. God has many blessings for us could not stand up for Jesus before that
but we must seek for them. He said, crowd. He had not been filled with the
"Seek and ye shall find ."
Holy Spirit at that time and lacked bold·
LESSON ILLUSTRATION

ness.
He failed Jesus am denied Him.
But Jesus looked at him just as He is look
ing at you and me today. He knows when
we do wrong or right. I am sure He was
grieved when He looked at him. The cock
crew and Peter remembered.
He was
sorry.
He didn't just continue sinning,
but wept bitterly and repented. Later we
see Peter preaching boldly on the day of
Pentecost. Jesus had died on the cross
and went back to heaven. He sent the
Holy Spirit to fill the disciples who were

Dear Boys and Girls:
I am sure that you want to please the
Lord. I am sure that you are sorry when
you fail to please the Lord. You meant
to do the right but it seemed that it was
hard to do it at the time. You now are so
sorry about it. You know that you have
done wrong. What shall you do about it?
Shall you just keep on doing wrong? Shall
you just add sin to sin? Shall you give up
and say that it's no use to try? All of
these thoughts the devil will bring to you.
But you must not listen to the devil. Go
to Jesus and with tears and a godly sorrow
ask Him to forgive you. Be more careful
to pray and watch next time. Shun the
wrong crowd. Don't be in places where you
can't resist strong temptations to do
wrong. God will forgive you when you ask
Him and make your wrongs right.
In our lesson Peter was sure he would
not displease the Lord. He didn't feel
that he neeaed to pray when Jesus warned
him about it in the Garden ofGethsemane.
This was just before they came to take
He made a sad mistake by not
Jesus.
praying and watching. He was all troubled
and confused when they took Jesus. He
loved Jesus but he was afraid . He stood
by the fire in the court yard with the

saved. Peter now boldly declared before
all that he was Jesus' disciple. Many

also believed his word and were saved.
It pays to get clear before God when we
fail and to be filled with the Holy Spirit
so we can help others be saved like
Peter did.
Aunt Marie

Lesson 5, Oct. 29, 19'72
PETER RECEIVED FORGIVENESS

Luke 22:31-34; John 18:16-18, 26b,
27; Luke 22:61, 62; Mark 16 : 7 ;
Acts 2 :32, 41
Luke 22:31 And the Lord said, Simon,
Simon, behold, Satan hath desired to have
you, that he may sift you as wheat :
32
But I have prayed for thee, that
thy faith fail not: and when thou art con.
verted, strengthen thy brethren.
33 And he said unto him, Lord, I am
ready to go with thee, both into prison,
and to death.
34
And he said, I tell thee, Peter,
the cock shall not crow this day, before
that thou shalt thrice deny that thou
knowest me.
John 18:16 But Peter stood at the door
without. Then went out that other disciple
which was known unto the high priest,
3

and spake unto her that kept the door,
and brought in Peter.
17 Then saith the damsel that kept the
door unto Peter, Art not thou ·also one of
this man's disciples? He saith, I am not.
18 And the servants am officers stood
there, who had made a fire of coals;
for it was cold: and they warmed themselves: and Peter stood with them, and
warmed himself.
26 One of the servants of the high
priest, being his kinsman whose ear Peter
cut off, saith, Did not I see thee in the
garden with him?
27 Peter then denied again: and im·
mediately the cock crew.
Luke 22:61 And the Lord turned, and
looked upon Peter. And Peter remember·
ed the word of the Lord, how he had
said unto him, Before the cock crow, thou
shalt deny me thrice.
62 And Peter went out, and wept bit·
terly.
Mark 16:'1 But go your way, tell his
disciples and Peter that he goeth before
you into Galilee: there shall ye see him,
as he said unto you.
Acts 2:32 This Jesus hath God raised
up, whereof we all are witnesses.
41 Then they that gladly received his
word were baptized, and the same day
there were added unto them about three
thousand souls.
Memory Verse: Be sober, be vigilant;
because your adversary the devil, as a
roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom
he may devour. I Peter 5:8.
QUESTIONS·
•

1. Peter's name was Simon Peter. What
did Jesus tell Simon Peter that Satan
wanted to do to him? (Sift means to sep.
arate fine from the coarse. Satan wanted
to take the good out of Peter.)

2. What did Jesus tell Peter he had done
for him and what was he to do when he was
converted or saved?
3. What was Peter's answer?
4. What did Jesus say about the cock or
rooster crowing?
5. Peter was at the door of the palace
where they took Jesus bound. What did
the "other disciple" who was John, do?
6. What did the damsel or girl say to
Peter, and what did Peter answer?
'1. Who were warming themselves around
the fire? Can we be in the wrong com
pany warming ourselves around a fire?
What could bring us trouble?
8. What did someone else say to Peter
and what was his answer?
9. Last Sunday we read about Peter cut.
ting off Malchus' ear. What did his Jdns.
man or relative say to Peter?
10. When Peter denied Jesus the third
time, what happened, and what did he do
when Jesus looked at him?
n. When we do wrong what are we to do?
Should we keep doing wrong and keep
repenting?
12. Does Jesus see us when we do wrong
or good?
13. After Jesus was crucified and arose
from the grave the angels gave a message
to the woman from Jesus. What was it?
14. Jesus had forgiven Peter and he was
With the 120 on the day of Pentecost and
received the Holy Spirit. What did Peter
boldly declare in his sermon to the
people?
15. Peter was not ashamed of Jesus and
told them about Him dying for their sins.
What were the results?

The Lord is my Shepherd
He loves me I know;
Wherever He leads me
I gladly Will go.
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The Race
. when his
. sch l
Jim was very -:xc1ted
oo
announced the spec1al events to be held on
the last day of school. There �oul� be
games and all kinds of contests With pnzes
going to the winners. He was very sure he
would be able to easily win the running
contest. He had always been the fastest
runner in the school and he knew of no
one else who even had a chance to win.
As he walked home from school, he
dreamed about wi�ng the race and how
much he woul� �n)oy getting a prize.
. he wanted
But, besides wtnnmg a pr1ze,
everyone to know just how fast he could
run.
When his family sat down to eat that
evening, he began to tell his Mother and
Dad and his older brother, John, all about
the race and that he was sure he would
win His Dad looked a little bit troubledhe hated to see his son so sure of himself
and told him someone else might be better.
His brother asked him when he planned to
start practicing for the race. Jim must
start practicing for the race. Jim just
laughed and said, "Oh, rm not going to
practice. Pm already faster than anyone
else and can win without even trying very
.
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hard.'' "Maybe so, Jim, but if I were
you I'd get in a little practicejustto make
sure," said John.
The last day of school finally arrived.
and Jim eagerly took his place with a
group of boys who were going to run in
the race. He looked over the group and
felt more confident than ever. The
whistle blew and the boys started run·
nlng. Jim couldn't believe it, he was
running as fast as he could and he was
not winning. It was soon over and Jim
had come in third. It was bad enough to
lose' but it was especially hard since the
boy who won was two years younger and
wasn't even considered a good runner.
He watched sadly as the prizes went to
his friends and he received none.
.
Jim didn't have much to say to his
family that evening and he hoped no one
would mention the race. "Well son, how
did you do in the race today?" asked his
Dad. "I lost," said Jim very quietly.
"Sam Burke and Tim Roberts both ran
faster than I did.'' His Dad said, "I'm
not surprised - I saw them running in the
park every evening practicing while Y?U
were so sure you could win without 1t.
I could have told you, rut felt you could
learn a valuable lesson by losing."
"It is like when people say they �e
sure they will go to Heaven and then Uve

a careless life and do notbing to earn a
reward. When the race is over (or their
life is done), the Master will tell them
they did not run a good race and the prize
will not be theirs. God expects us to live
so that we will be worthy of Heaven. So,
·'·
Jim,
I hope you have learned to put
·
forth all your effort In whatever you do'',
said his Dad.
Jim was quiet for a minute, then said,
"Dad, I felt so bad when I lost the race,
but now I can see that it was for the best.
I am going to be a better Christian and
live so that God will never have to be
disappointed in me."
-Dixie Hann

ple, since she was from a different coon
try? If she could just get the attention of
the one who was talking. As she best
tated, she thought of her daughter, and the
untold suffering and torment that she went
through. For her daughter's sake, she
must risk being rejected by her last hope.
And with a fervency and determination
not to be denied, she cried, "Have mercy
on me, 0 Lord, thou son of David, my
daughter is grievously vexed with a
devil."
But the one talldng paid no attention!
How embarrassing! And the men around
him asked him to send her away. They
did not want her crying after them. And
-----o--He said, for it was Jesus, "I am not sent
but unto the lost sheep of the house of
A Mother'a Faith
Israel. '' His mission was not to help such
ann
A young girl, whose name I c ot as she, only those to whom he was sent.
call, bad a serious problem. She was This she knew. But if only
So she humbled herself before him.
often bothered in mind and spi rit. She
had great fears and worries, and many Perhaps he would be kindly favored to
times she would do tbings which she her- ward her. He was her last am only hope.
self could not understand. It seems like She said again, as she worshipped him,
she heard voices in her head, telling her "Lord, help me. "
But be said, "It is not meet to take
to do unseemly things, making her afraid,
tormenting her and giving her no rest. the children's bread, and to cast it to
Her mother was so concerned. She dogs .'' What a rebuff! SUrely It was
desperately wanted help for her daughter. enough to turn away the faint hearted.
But who could help her? Who could she But her daughter
She humbled further and said, "Truth,
turn to? There was one answer.
The hopeful mother hurried along the Lord: yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which
beach, thlnklng, praying, reali zing that fall from their master's table." !confess
this was the last hope for her daughter. that I am as a dog, utterly worthless, out.
Would she be helped? Was she to return cast, and without merit, but I will gladly
home without ever ftming peace for her accept what little you would be pleased
daughter? Many thoughts passed through to give.
Then Jesus answered and said unto
that mother's mind, but she determined
within herself that if there was any help her, "0 woman, great is thy faith: be it
at all, she would find it and not be turned unto thee even as thou wilt." And her
daughter was made well from that very
away.
Now there was in that part of the hour!
A mother's unrelenting, persevering,
coast, a large crowd of people. They
were standing around someone who was yet humble faith, in our Almighty Lord,
talldng. The mother hesitated. Dare she brought healing and deliverance to her
approach them? Would they accept her, sorely tormented daughter. Matt . l5:21-28.
B.L.M.
a woman not well received by these peo•••

• ••

2

A Hymn
Hitherto thy hand hath led me,
And hath brought me on my way;
Thou hast clothed me, Thou hast fed me,
Thou hast blest me every day.
Lord, it is thy loving kindness
That thy gospel I have known,

Else I might have sat in blindness
Bowing down to wood and stone.

Thou who gav'st thy Son to save me,
Send thy Holy Spirit down;
Make me do as Thou would'st have me,
Make me more and more thine own.
LESSON ILLUSTRATION
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1

Te.�u s

Choose whom you want to serve
Dear Boys and Girls:
I do trust that you are loving Jesus

am seeking to know how Jesus wants you

said in the Bible you will know just how
to live and what to do that will bring
happiness to your life and heart. You
will feel secure. Even in trouble you
will have some One who is greater than
the trouble to help you. It pays to love
Jesus and obey Him.
Our lesson proves that Jesus loves
you. He was innocent. The Jews hated
Him because He wanted to help them to
know God better and to worship Him in
the right way. They brought false wit.
nesses to say false things about Him.
Jesus did not try to defeDI Himself be
cause He knew He was to die on the cross
as punishment for our sins. He was will·
ing to die, because He loved you and me.
They took Him before the high priest
and then took Him to Pilate. Pilate was
a Roman ruler. He was a wicked man but
he did not find fault in Jesus and tried
to get them to let Him go but they want.
ed Pilate to have Him put to death.
Pilate's wife had a dream and told Pilate
to have nothing to do with Jesus. This
troubled Pilate very much. Pilate feared
that they would cause him a lot of trouble
if he did not try to please them. So he
was hated by all of them. It was a cus
tom for the ruler to release a prisoner at
the passover. Pllate said he would
release to them the King of the Jews,
Jesus. They cried for him to release
the robber, Barabbas instead of Jesus.
This showed what was in their hearts.
Aunt Marie
Lesson 6, Nov. 5,

1972

to live. You are on the seaof life. Some
JESUS FACES PILATE
times the waves roll high on a sea. If a
John 18 :24, 19-23, 88-40
boat would be on the sea and those in it
did not have oars they would be tossed
here am there. They could not reach John 18:24 Now Annas had sent him
the shore. Just so, in life if you do not bound unto Caiaphas the high priest.
19 The high priest then asked Jesus of
have something to help you to know how
to live you will be tossed here and there his disciples, and of his doctrine.
20 Jesus answered him, I spake openly
by many other boys aiXI girls ideas. But
if you know Jesus and what Jesus has to the world; I ever taught in the s�
3

gogue, and in the temple, whither the
Jews always resort; am in secret have I
said nothing.
21 Why askest thou me? ask them which
heard me, what I have said unto them:
behold, they know what I said.
22 And when he had thus spoken one
of the. officers which stood by struck jesus
With the palm of his hand, saying, Answerest thou the high priest so?
23 Jesus answered him, If I have
spoken evil, bear witness of the evil: but
if well, why smitest thou me?
33 Then Pilate entered into the judg.
ment hall again, and called Jesus, and
said unto him, Art thou the King of the
Jews?
34 Jesus answered him, Sayest thou
this thing of thyself, or did others tell it
thee of me?
35 Pilate answered, Am I a Jew?
Thine own nation and the chief priests
have delivered thee unto me: what hast
thou done?
36 Jesus answered, My kingdom is not
of this world: if my kingdom were of this
world, then would my servants fight, that
I should not be delivered to the Jews:
but now is my kingdom not from hence.
37 Pilate therefore said unto him, Art
thou a king then? Jesus answered, Thou
sayest that I am a king. To this end was
I born, and for this cause came I into the
world, that I should bear witness unto
the truth. Every one that is of the truth
hearest my voice.
38 Pilate
-- i saith untohim. What is truth?
And wheii J e had said this, he went out
again unto the Jews, and saith unto them,
I find in him no fault at all.
39 But ye have a custom, that I should
release unto you one at the passover: will
ye therefore that I release unto you the
King of the Jews?

40 Then cried they all again, saying,
Now
Not this man, but Barrabas.
Barabbas was a robber.
Memory Verse: Jesus saith unto him,
I am the way, the truth• and the Hfe:
no man cometh unto the Father, but by
me. John 14:6.
QUESTIONS:
1. To whom did Annas send Jesus?
2. What did the high priest ask Jesus?
3. What did Jesus answer him?
4. Did Jesus say that they knew His
doctrine or what He had said?
5. What did one of the officers who
stood by Jesus do to Him?
6. Was this legal to do to one who was
not proved guilty?
7. What did Jesus tell him?
a. Jesus was sent from the high priest
to Pilate in the judgment hall. Pilate
was their Roman ruler. What did Pilate
ask Jesus?
9. What did Jesus answer him?
10. What did Pilate plainly ask Jesus?
11. Jesus has a kingdom. It's a
spiritual kingdom and is not of this
world. When we are saved we are in this
kingdom. If Jesus' kingdom was of this
world, whom did Jesus say would fight
for Him?
12. Did Jesus tell Pilate that He was a
king?

13. "Everyone - - - is of - - heareth -- voice."
14. What question did Pilate ask Jesus
before he went out to the Jews again?
15. Pilate did not want to put Jesus
to death as he did not find any fault in
Him. He wanted to release to them Jesus
or Barabbas, a robber. Whom did they
cry to be released to them?
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The Little Girl and
Her Copy
A little girl went to a writing school.
When she saw her copy, with every line so
perfect, "I can never write like that,''
she said.
She looked steadfastly at the straight
round Unes, so slim and graceful. Then
she took up . her pen and timidly put it
on the paper. Her haml trembled; she
drew it back; she stopped, studied the
copy, and began again. "I can but try,''
said the little girl; "I will do as well as
I can."
She wrote half a page. The letters
were crooked. What more could we expect from a first effort? The next scholar
stretched across her desk, "What scraggy
things you make I" Tears filled the little
girl's eyes. She dreaded tohave the teach·
er see her book. "He will be angry
with me and scold," she said to herself.
But when the teacher came and looked
he smiled. "I see you are trying, my littie girl," he said kindly, "and that is
enough for me."
She took courage. Again and again she
studied the beautiful copy. She wanted to
know how every line went, how every letter
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was rounded and made. Then she took up
her pen and began to write.
She wrote carefully, with the copy al·
ways before her. But Oh! what slow work
it wasl Her letters straggled here, they
crowded there, and some of them looked
every way.
The little girl trembled at the step of
the teacher. "I am afraid you will find
fault with me, " she said, "my letters are
not fit to be seen on the same page with
the copy."
"I do not find fault with you," said the
teacher, ''because I do not lookso much at
what you do, as at what you aim and have
the heart to do. By really trying, you
make a little improvement every day; and
a little improvement every daywill enable
you to reach excellence by and by.''
And thus encouraged, she took up her
pen with a greater spirit of application
than before.
And so it is with the dear children
who are trying to become like Jesus.
God has given us a heavenly copy. He
has given us His dear Son "for an exam
ple, that we should follow His steps."
He "did no sin, neither was guile foum in
His mouth.'' "He is altogether lovely,''
and full of grace and truth. And when you
study His character, "I can never, never

reach that, " you say, "I can never be
like Jesus."
God does not expect you to become
like his dear Son in a minute, or a day, or
a year; but what pleases him is that you
should love Him, and try to follow His
example. It is thattemperwbich helps you
to grow, day by day, little by little, into
His likeness, which God desires to see.
God sees you try. God loves you for try.
ing, and He will give His Holy Spirit to
help you.

Somebody'8 Mother
The woman was old, and ragged, and gray
And bent With the chill of the winter's day
The street was wet with the Winter's snow
AIXI the woman's feet were aged and slow.

He guided the trembling feet along,
Proud that his own were firm and strong;
Then back again to his friends he went.
His young heart happy and well content.
"She's somebody's mother, boys, you
know,
For all she is aged, and poor, and slow;
And I hope some fellow will lend a hand
To help my mother, you understand,
If ever she is poor, and old, and gray,
When her own dear boy is far away. "
AIXI "Somebody's Mother' ' bowed her
head
In her ho�e that night, and the prayer
she s3.ld
Was "God, be kind to the noble boy,
Who is somebody's son, and pride and
joy."
-

She stood at a crossing and waited long
Alone, uncared for, amid the throng
Finger Marks
Of human beings that passed her by,
Nor heeded the glance of her anxious
A man was employed to thin-whiten
the walls of a chamber. The fluid used was
eye.
colorless till dried. Being alone in the
Down the street with a laugh am a shout room, he opened a drawer, examined a
Glad in the freedom of "school let out" pocket-book and handled the papers, but
Come the boys like a flock of sheep finding no money, placed all things as they
Hailing the snow, piled white and deep. were, forgetting that twelve hours' drying
would show the marks of his wet fingers.
Past the old woman, so old and gray, But these telltale fingermarks, which he
little thought any one would ever see, exHastened the children on their way;
posed his guilt.
Nor offered a helping hand to her,
Children, beware of evil thoughts and
So meek, so timid, afraid to stir,
evil deeds. They have all finger-marks
Lest the carriage wheels, or the horses' which will be revealed at some time. 11
you disobey your parents, or tell a falsefeet
Should crowd her down in the slippery hood, or take what is not your own, you
make sad finger-marks on your character.
street.
At last came out of the merry troop, And so it is with any, and all sin. It de
files the character. It betrays those who
The gayest laddie of the group.
engage in it by the marks it makes on
He paused beside her, and whispered them. The marks may be almost if not
quite colorless at first. But even if they
low,
"I'll help you across, if you want to go." should not be seen during any of your
Her aged hand on his strong young arm days on earth - which is not at all likely 
She placed, and so, without hurt or harm, yet there is a day coming in which all
·
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fingermarks or sin-stains on the character will be made manifest.
Never suppose that you can do whatis
wrong without having a stain on your
character. It is impossible. If you injure another, you, by that very deed injure
your ownself. If you disregard the law
of God, the injury is sadly your own.
Think of it, ever bear it in mind, children
that every sin you commit leaves a sure
mark upon yourselves.
Your character should be a coating of
pure truth. Let truthfulness ever be
made manifest.

Jesus suffered and died for you and me.
Dear Boys and Girls :

an

that he said in this statement but
surely we need to behold or look at
Jesus. Really Jesus was Pilate's Judge.
Pilate am the Jews were on trial. I
believe Pilate felt the force of this truth
when he looked at this innocent man. I
don't believe he could look Jesus straight
in the eye. He thought he would try to
get rid of him by having Him scourged
and by so doing please the Jews and he
would not have to put Him to death. Do
you know what "scourging'' means? Have
any among us ever seen a criminal sen
tenced and flogged? Have any among us
ever seen a boy flogged? It would be a
very painful thing to witness. Scourging
is worse than a severe flogging or whip.
ping. This was a Roman practice. The
man was bent over ai¥i the skin was
stretched thin. The blows were given by
whips that had pieces of bone or lead on
the em of them. With the first blow the
blood flowed. Had he been a wicked crim·
inal or brutal man, it might have been
some different but this was our Lord and
Saviour. "Behold the Man," says Pilate.
Jesus was kind, good and innocent. Jesus
had not done any sin. Jesus was the Son of
God am the Son of man. He had only done
good while here. This scourgingwas done
in that day. Under good laws this could not
have happened. But Jesus was brave. He
bore it all . It was your sins that brought
Him to this terrible scourging. He loved
you and was willing to take your punish·
ment. Oh how we ought to love Him. Will
you never forget His great love? When
He is asking you to do something for Him
will you ask Him to help you to do it?
Aunt Marie

We have the account of Jesus' trial
in Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Some
tell one part of the scene and others tell
another part. John tells us more briefly
about the trial, yet enough that we know
that our blessed Lord suffered greatly.
Pilate was in trouble. He was a
Lesson 7, Nov. 12, 1972
Roman ruler. The Jews brought Jesus
to him because he was the one who had
BEHOLD THE MAN !
the last say in Him being put to death.
Pilate tried to release Jesus but he knew
John 19 :1·11, 141 16-18
that the multitudes needed to be pleased
John 19:1 Then Pilate therefore took
or he would have trouble. Pilate sau1,
"Behold the man." Pilate did not know Jesus, and scourged him.
3

18 Where they crucified him, and two
2 Am
' the soldiers platted a crown of
thorns1 and put it on his head' and they other with him, on either side one, and
Jesus in the midst.
put on him a purple robe.
3 And said, Hail, King of the Jews! and
Memory Verse: Christ hath redeemed
they smote him with their hands.
us from the curse ·of the law, being
4 Pilate therefore went forth again, and made a curse for us: for it is written,
saith unto them, Behold I bring him forth Cursed is every one that hangeth on a
to you, that ye may know that l find no fault tree: Galatians 3:13.
in him.
QUESTIONS·
5 Then came Jesus forth, wearing the
1. What did Pllate do to Jesus? What
crown of thorns, and the purple robe. does scourging mean?
Am Pilate saith unto them, Behold the 2 . What else did they do to our lovely
man!
Jesus?
6 When the chief priests therefore and 3. What did Pilate tell the Jews about
officers saw him, they cried out, saying, Jesus?
Crucify him, crucify him. Pilate saith 4. When Jesus came out before them
unto them, take ye him, and crucify him: wearing the crown of thorns and purple
for I find no fault in him.
robe what did Pilate say?
7 The Jews answered him, We have a 5. What do you see in Jesus when you
law, and by our law he ought to die, be- "Behold the man."
cause he made himself the Son of God . 6. What did the chief priests and offi.
8 When Pilate therefore heard that cers say when they saw Him?
saying, he was the more afraid:
7. What did Pilate say to them?
9 And went again into the judgmenthall, 8. What does verse 7 tell us that the
and saith unto Jesus, Whence art thou? Jews said?
But Jesus gave him no answer.
9. Pilate was afraid. Jesus was
10 Then saith Pilate unto him, Speak· really his Judge. He tried to release
est thou not unto me? knowest thou not Him. Pilate surely felt this. What did
that I have power to crucify thee, and have he say to Jesus now?
10. When Jesus did not answer him
power to release thee?
ll Jesus answered, Thou couldest have what did he say?
no power at all against me, except it were ll. Read verse 11 and tell what it means
given thee from above: therefore he that even to us today?
delivered me unto thee hath the greater 12. The sixth hour was at noon. This
sin.
was Friday. What did Pilate say to the
14 And it was the preparation of the Jews?
passover, and about the sixth hour: and he 13. What did the Jews do to Jesus now
saith unto the Jews, Behold your King! after Pilate gave his permission for Him
16 Then delivered he him therefore unto to be crucified?
them to be crucified . And they took 14. Where did they take Him and who
Jesus, am led him away.
was crucified with Him?
17 And he bearing his cross went forth 15. Should we love Jesus for His dying
into a place called the place of a skull, on the cross and taking our punishment
which is called in the Hebrew Golgotha: for our sins?

I
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LuAnn's Flowers
LuAnn was glad school was out for
the sum�er. She was looldng forward to
taking care of her flower garden and was
so eager for her flowers to bloom. She
had planted them with care weeks before
and had kept them watered when the soil
got too dry. It was hard work to keep
out the weeds and grass, but she knew it
was important to keep them out of her
flowers.
Each morning after breakfast she
would go out and look at her flowers to
see how much they had grown. One morning she noticed a new plant gr�wing in
among the flowers and several days later
she noticed there were many of them.
She wondered if it could be a weed, but
decided it was just another flower. The
flowers were starting to bloom now and
she could hardly wait to pick her first
bouquet.
One day her Mother came out to look
at her flowers. ''LuAnn, your flowers are
very pretty, but I notice that you have left
some weeds among them," she said. "Oh
no, I've been very careful to keep out all
the weeds and grass. Where are the weeds
you see?" asked LuAnn. Her Mother

1972

Part Eight

Nov. 19

pointed out the strange new flowers LuAnn
had noticed several weeks ago. She
thought their deep purple blossoms made
them one of her prettiest flowers.
" Mother, I' m sure those are not weeds;
they are too pretty," said LuAnn. Her
Mother answered her quietly, "My dear,
many things which look pretty are not
good you should pull them up now."
LuAnn was sure the pretty flowers were
not weeds and left them in her garden.
When lt was time for the family to
go on vacation, LuAnn asked a friend to
take care of her flowers. She got back
home several weeks later and hurried
out to see her flowers. She soon ran back
to the house am said, "Mother, come and
look at my flowers. Something terrible
has happened. My garden is full ofthistles
that are so ugly. I tried to pull them up
and they stuck my fingers and got on my
clothes."
Her Mother went out to the flower
garden with her and said, "These thistles
are the weeds I told you to pull up earlier
in the summer. Remember, you left them
because you thought they were so pretty.
Let us put on some heavy gloves and I'll
help you pull them up now."
The day was hot and it was hard
work pulling up the thistles. LuAnn was
• ••

thinking how she wished she had pulled
them up when they first came among her
:fiowers. She said, "I'm sorry I didn't
obey you, Mother, but I was so sure they
were not weeds." . u
Her Mother s3ld, :rttese thi �e� are
like many things you Will meet lD life • • •
at first they look prettJ: then later turn
into something ugly. It 1s always best to
obey your parents and the Wo� of God
even though you may not agree. LuAnn
looked up at her Mother with tears in her
eyes. She s�d,
''I r�ally will try to
always be obedient. I don t want any v.:eed,�
in my garden or bad thing� in my life.
DiXIe Hann
---- o

·

Sometime ago, James Armstrong
preached at Harmony, near the Wabash,
when a doctor of that place, a professed deist, or infidel, called on his associates to accompany him when he attacked the Methodists, as he said. At
first, he asked Mr. Armstrong:-"If he
followed preaching to save souls?'' He
said, "Yes." He then asked Mr. Armstrong:"If he ever saw a soul?" ''No.''
"If he ever heard a soul?" "No.'' "If
he ever tasted a soul?" ''No.'' "If he
ever smelled a soul?' ' "No." "If he
ever felt a soul?" "Yes, thank God,' '
said Mr. Armstrong. "Well," said the
doctor, "there are four senses against
one that there is no soul.'' Mr. Arm
strong then asked the gentleman if he
was a doctor of medicine, am he also
answered, "Yes."
He then asked the
doctor: "If he ever saw a pain?" "No.''
"If he ever heard a pain?" "No.'' "If
he ever tasted a pain?" "No." "If he
ever smelled a pain?" "No.'' "If he
ever felt a pain?' ' "Yes." Mr. Armstrong then said: "There are also four
senses against one that there is no pain;
yet, sir, you know that there is a pain,
and I know that there is a soul.'' The
doctor appeared confouooed, and walked

off.
2

1 Like To Help People
A woman was walkinlt along a street
one windy day when the rambegan to come
down. She had an umbrella, but her hands
were full of parcels, am it was difficult
for her to raise it in the wind.
"Let me, ma'am; let me, please,"
said a bright faced boy, taking the urn
brella in his hands.
The astonished woman looked on with
satisfaction while he managed to raise
the rather �bstinate umbrella. Then, talc
ing out one of those ever-handy strings
which boys carry, he tied all the parcels
snugly into one bundle, am politely hand·
ed it back to her.
"Thank you very much, '' she said.
"You are very polite to do so mueh for a
stranger.''
"Oh it is no trouble, ma'am," he
said, with a smile; "I like to helppeople."
Both went their ways with a happy
feeling in the heart, for such little deeds
of kindness are like fragrant roses bios
soming along the path of life.
LESSON ILLUSTRATION
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"In that day there shall be a fountain
opened. •.for sin and uncleanness.''
.

Dear Boys and Girls:

Our precious Lord and Saviour did
not have to die but the Bible says that He
willingly laid down His life for our sins.
We ought to love Him greatly. If you
were promised a hard whipping for doing
wrong and someone else willingly took it
for you, I am sure that you would be grateful to that person. We ought to love Jesus
because sin had to be punished. Jesus
took your punishment. If we believe that
He died for us am shed His blood we ought
to love and serve Him with all of our
hearts.
Our lesson begins with the title that
they put over Jesus. The Jews wanted it
changed to 'He said He was the king of the
J ews•, but Pilate would not change it. The
soldiers that put Him on the cross parted
His outer garment among them. Since
there were four parts we suppose that
four soldiers put Jesus on the cross. The
soldiers did not know it but the Old Bible
foretold that they would part His gar.
ments.
How wonderful it was for Jesus to
think of His mother before He died. There
in His suffering on the cross He asked
John to take His mother and care for her.
Boys and Girls, you have a responsibility
to your mother and father to see about
them. Don't ever forget it. Be kind and
considerate to your parents. They will
grow old someday and need care. Even
now they are not as strong as they used
to be. Don't forget that Jesus set you an
example. We know that John was the only
one of the disciples that died a natural
death. No doubt it was because he was to
take care of Jesus' mother.
How sad it was that Jesus could not
have a good cold drink when He cried
out that He was thirsty. All this He
suffered for you am me. Finally, He
cried out, "It is finished," and died.
He had finished the plan of salvation. He
died that we might be saved. He died

that we might be sanctified or filled with
the Holy Spirit. He died that we might
have a home in heaven when we die. We
do love Him and adore His precious and
holy Name, do we not?
You remember that Nicodemus was
the one that came to Jesus by night and
Jesus taught him that he must be born
again or saved, to be ready to enter
heaven. He and Joseph came and begged
for the body of Jesus. They tenderly
cared for it after the manner of the Jews
and Joseph put it In his own new tomb.
This was not Joseph who was the husband
of Mary but another man named Joseph.
There were many in that day called
J oseph.
I trust that you will never forget all
Jesus suffered for you so you could enter
heaven. We should make Him know we love
Him by obeying His words.
Aunt Marie
Lesson 8, Nov.

19, 1972

JESUS DIES ON THE CROSS
John

John 19:19

19 :19, 25-34, 88-42
And Pilate wrote a title,

am put it on the cross. And the writing

was, JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING
OF THE JEWS.
25 Now there stood by the. cross of
Jesus his mother, and his mother's sis
ter, Mary the wife of Cleophas, . and
Mary Magdalene.
26
When Jesus therefore saw his
mother, and the disciple standing by,
whom he loved, he saith unto his mother,
Woman, behold thy sonl
27 Then saith he to the disciple, Behold thy mother! And from that hour
that disciple took her unto his own home.
28 After this, Jesus knowing that all
things were now accomplished, that the
scripture might be fuUilled, saith, I
thirst.
29 Now there was set a vessel full of
3

vinegar : and they filled a sponge with
vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and put
it to his mouth.
30 When Jesus therefore had received
the vinegar, he said, It is finished: am
he bowed his head, am gave up the ghost.
31 The Jews therefore, because it was
the preparation, that the bodies should
not remain upon the cross on the sabbath
day, (for that sabbath day was an high
day,) besought Pilate that their legs might
be broken, am that they might be taken
away.
32 Then came the soldiers, am brake
the legs of the first, am of the other which
was crucified with him.
33 But when they came to Jesus, and
saw that he was dead already, they brake
not his legs:
34 But one of the soldiers with a spear
pierced his side, am forthwith eame there
� � � �.
38 AM after this Joseph of Arimathaea, being a disciple of Jesus,
but
secretly for fear of the Jews, besought
Pilate that he might take away the body
of Jesus: am Pilate gave him leave. He
came therefore, am took the body of
Jesus.
39 And there came also Nicodemus,
which at the first came to Jesus by night,
and brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes,
about an hundred pound weight.
40 Then took they the body of Jesus,
and wound it in linen clothes with the
spices, as the manner of the Jews is to
bury.
41 Now in the place where he was crucified there was a garden; � in the gar.
den a new sepulchre, wherein was never
man yet laid.
42 There laid they Jesus therefore be·
cause of the Jews' preparation day; for the
sepulchre was nigh at ham.

Memo�y .verse: . And that repentance

and remiSSIOn of sms sho�ld be pre.ac�ed

. name among all nations, begmmng
in his
at Jerusalem . Luke 24:47.
QUESTIONS:

1. What title did Pilate write over the
cross of Jesus?
2. Who stood by the cross? (Remember
that mothers will stand by their children
am suffer if they are in trouble.)
3. What did Jesus say to His mother
who was standing by the disciple John?
4. What did Jesus say to John and what
did John do?
5. After Jesus took care of His mother
am her future what did He say?
6. What did they give mm instead of
water?
7. I am sure Jesus supposed it was

� M � � � and � �

did He say?
8. What does "gave up the ghost"
mean?
9.
It was almost three o'clock on
Friday.
The Jews were preparing for
their Sabbath which was Saturday. What
did they ask of Pilate?
10. What did the soldiers do and whose
egs did they break?
ll. Since Jesus' was already dead what
did a soldier do?
12. What verse in the lesson illustration makes us know that it was important
for blood and water to flow out from our
recious Lord's body?
13. We have anunprinted verse that tells
us that John saw all of this happen and
he said he wrote it so we would believe
on Jesus. What happens when we believe
rom our hearts that Jesus died for us?
14.
Who took the body of Jesus?
15. What did they do with it?
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"My father does not wish me to play

My Father Does Not Wish cards, and I shall not act contrary to his
wishes."
Me To Play Cards
This ended the matter. It did more.

It established his posiUon among his com
a noble panions. It compelled their respect, em

Noble answer' prophetic of
preserved him from temptation for the
career.
Five boys, pupils in the boarding. future.
SUch a boy inspires confidence. The
school, were in the room. Four of them,
contrary to the express rules, engaged in incident may seem small in itself, but it
a game of cards. The fifth was not gives promise of the future, better than
standing and looking on to see bow the thousands of gold. Three sterling quali.
game would go, but engaged in some work ties are manifested: a conscientious re
of his own. One of the boys was called gard to the wishes of parents, superior
ity to the fear of the ridicule of his comout.
"Come," said the others to their panions, and decision. These qualities
companion; "it is too bad to have the form a shield and a buckler in regard to
game stop in the middle. Come and all temptation. Happy the boy who pos
sesses them. You would expect that his
take his place."
"I do not know one card from an- career would be honorable and successful.
other.''
Years have passed. That boy has be"That makes no difference. We will
teach you. Come. Do not let our sport come a man. Various and trying have
been the scenes through which he has been
be spoiled."
The boy perceived that this was the called. Severe have been the temp�
decisive moment. Ah! just such are the tions to which he has been exposed. But
critical points, sometimes the turning he has come forth as gold. No parent
points of life. His resolution was in- weeps, no friend blushes for him.
As parents we may not only teach
stantly taken. He made no more excuses,
but at once planted himself square upon our children, but teach in hope. Implant
truth in the heart. Incessantly impress
principle.

correct principles. By-and-by the fruiti
will appear, am perhaps at that very
critical moment on which his life may
hinge. Happy that parent whose wise and
affectionate counsels keep the steps of
his child from sliding.
Are you a son, rich in youth, rich in
hope, rich in good conscience? Always
regard the wishes of your parents. Say
to the tempter, "Away, away! I know
that bitter shame, sorrow, remorse, await
those who yield to thy deceitful voice. I
will stand steadfast, that I may find peace,
joy, honor, eternal life.''

When the Dark Comes
A little girl sat at twilight in her sick
mother's room thinking. All day she had
been full of fun and noise, and many times
worried her poor, tired mother.
"Mother," said the little girl, "what
do you suppose makes me get over my
mischief and begin to act good just about
this time every night?"
"I do not know, dear. Can you tell
why?"
"Well, I guess it's because this is
when the dark comes. You know I am
afraid of that. And then, Mother, I begin to think of all the naughty things Pve
done to grieve you, and that perhaps you
might die before morning and so I begin
to be good."
"Oh," thought I, "how many of us
wait till the dark comes, in the form of
sickness or sorrow, or trouble of some
kind before we begin to act good! How
much better to be good while we are enjoying life's bright sunshine, and then,
'when the dark comes'-as it will, in a
measure, to all-we shall be ready to meet
it without fear."

Fine Clothes and the
Death-bed
A. young lady, about twenty years of
age, had been born to a rich inheritance,
and was the only child of parents who
were exceedingly fond of her. Nothing
was spared to complete her education as
a lady of fashion. As she grew up, she
answered all her mother's hopes in mak
ing a display in the fashionable world;
but the hour of sickness came - it was
a dreadful hour, for it was the termination of all hopes.
The minister was called in; he talked of death, judgment, and eternity; she
had never heard such language addressed
to her, and she trembled. In her dying
hour, she called for some of her fine
clothes; when they were brought, she
looked up to her mother, and said : "These
have ruined me. You never told me i must
die. You taught me that my errand into
this world was to be gay and dressy, and
to enjoy the vanities of life. What could
you mean? You knew I must die and go
to judgment. You never told ·me to read
the Bible, nor to go to church, unless to
display some new finery. Mother! Mother!
you have ruined me. Take them away and
keep them as a remembrance of your sin
and my sad end!" She died a few mom
ents afterward.
----

Care about others. Be quick to help when
they are burt.
Dear Boys and Girls .

·

we have so much to be thankful for.
But we are studying today about one of
the greatest days the world has ever
known. Many great things have happened
on other days but if Jesus had not arisen
God wants us to know more about Him we would not have salvation. We would
but we must want to know, too. So ask be lost in our sins. We would not have
power to live right and be ready for
about God and read the Bible.
2

heaven.
We would not have hope of
arising from the grave when we died.
Oh, what a wonderful Saviour we are
serving.
We have studied how He was
dispised by the world.
We read about
the wicked men taking Him binding Him
and whipping Him. He see �ed helpless
in their hands. They took Him and crucified Him.
Oh, how He suffered. They
put His body in the tomb.

will come to those who seek Him. He
spoke to her.
She cried, "Master."
That was the first resurrection cry.
She loved him and wanted to serve Him.

Boys and girls, seek for Jesus through
prayer am tears. He will speak to your
soul. You will be made to know that He
loves you and cares if you are sad. Be
lieve Him and love Him.
Aunt Marie
They put sol-

diers around that tomb. They put a seal
upon the tomb that if anyone broke it,
they would be punished by death. It would
seem that He was done for and they would
never be bothered with Him any more.
But boys and girls, look at His great
power. The Bible says, He had power to
lay down his life.
It took power to go
through all of this suffering in this world.
He did not have to do it. He could have
called 12 legions of angels to help Him ,
but He refused to let them help Him.
Why would He suffer all of this? Why?
Do you know why? I know why. He loved
us. Only through His dying on the cross
could we have forgiveness of sins. He
was innocent and without sin. Everyone
else in the world had sinned. No one
could die for us but the Son of God who
was innocent. He took on Him the flesh
of man. He suffered as we suffer in the
flesh. He did this so He could take our
punishment for sins. But the Bible not
only tells us that He had power to lay
down His life, but He had power to take
it again. John 10:18. In our lesson, he
took it up again. Man had to stand back.
The guards fell down as dead men. The
Roman seal was broken and Jesus came
What a glorious day that was!
forth.
That day the disciples looked in the
tomb and went on back to their homes.
They were sad. Mary was grief-stricken
too, but she stayed.
She sought for
Jesus.
She talked to the angels as if
they were common men. She only thought
of her Lord and Saviour. She searched
the garden. She cried and looked. Jesus

LESSON ILLUSTRATION
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Mary

fo/ks to Jecsus

Lesson 9, Nov. 26, 1972
MARY SEEKS AND FINDS JESUS

John 20 :1-4, 6, 8-18
John 20: l The first day of the week
cometh Mary Magdalene early, when it
was yet dark, unto the sepulchre, and
seeth the stone taken away from the sep.
ulchre.
2
Then she runneth, and cometh to
Simon Peter, and to the other disciple,
whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them,
They have taken away the Lord out of the
sepulchre, and we know not where they
have laid him.
3 Peter therefore went forth, and that
other disciple, aiXi came to the sepulchre.
3

4 So they ran both together; and the 18 Mary Magdalene came and told
other disciple did outrun Peter, am came the disciples that she had seen the Lord,
and that he had spoken these things unto
first to the sepulchre.
6 Then cometh Simon Peter following her.
Memory Verse: He is not here: for he
him, and went into the sepulchre, and
seeth the Unen clothes lie,
is risen, as he said. Come, see the place
Matthew 28:6.
8 Then went in also that other dis- where the Lord lay.
ciple, which came first to the sepulchre, QUESTIONS:
and he saw, and believed.
9 For as yet they knew not the scrip.
ture, that he must rise again from the
1.
On what day did Mary come to
dead.
the sepulchre or tomb of Jesus?
10 Then the disciples went away again
2. When Mary saw that the stone was
unto their own home.
taken away from the tomb who did she
11 But Mary stood without at the sep. run and tell that Jesus had been taken
ulchre weeping: and as she wept, she from the grave?
stooped down, and looked into the sep.
3. Peter and John ran to the tomb.
ulchre,
Who was the fastest runner?
12 And seeth two angels in white sit.
4. What did Peter do when he arrived?
ting, the one at the head, and the other
5. Did they see that Jesus' body was
at the feet, where the body of Jesus had gone and believe He had been taken away?
lain.
6. Jesus had told them He would arise
13 And they say unto her, Woman, from the grave but they did not understand
why weepest thou? She saith unto them, the Scripture which said what?
Because they have taken away my Lord,
7. Where did the disciples go after
and I know not where they have laid hi m. looking into the tomb?
14 And when she had thus said, she a. What did Mary do?
turned herself back, and saw Jesus stand9. What did she see in the tomb as
ing, and knew not that it was Jesus. she looked?
15 Jesus saith unto her, Woman, why
10. What did they say to her?
weepest thou? whom seekest thou? She
11 . She began to look for Him in the
supposing him to be the gardener, saith garden. Whom did she see and not know
unto him, Sir, if thou have borne him who it was?
hence, tell me where thou hast laid him,
12. What did Jesus say to her?
and I will take him away.
1 3. She supposed Him to be the gardener
16 Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She so she said what to Him?
turned herself, and saith unto him, Rab14. Then Jesus spoke her name. What
boni; which is to say, Master.
did she do?
17 Jesus saith unto her, Touch me
15. Was she rewarded for looking am
not; for I am not yet ascended to my seeking for Jesus? Will we be?
Father: but go to my brethren, and say
16.
Jesus had not ascended to his
unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and Father yet so He told her not to touch
your Father; and to my God, and your Him but what message did He give to her
God.
to give to "my brethren" or disciples?
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The Runaway Knock
"Teacher," said a bright, earnestfaced boy. "Why is it that so many pray.
ers are unanswered? I do not understand.
The Bible says: 'Ask, and ye shall receive; seek,. and ye shall find; knock and
it shall be opened unto you;' but it seems
to me a great many knock and are not admitted."
"Did you never sit by your cheerful
parlor fire," said the teacher, "on some
dark evening and hear a loud knocking
'
at the door? Going to answer the door,
have you not sometimes looked out into
the darkness, seeing nothing, but hear·
ing the pattering feet of some mischievous
boy, who knocked . but did not wish to en
ter, and therefore ran away? Thus it is
often with us. We ask for blessings, but
we do not really expect them; we knock,
but do not wish to enter;we fear that Jesus
'!ill not hear us, will not fulfil His prom1ses, will not admit us, and so we go
away."
"Ah, I see," said the earnest-fac ed
boy, !Us eyes shining with the new light
dawmng in his soul, "Jesus cannot be expected to answer runaway Imocks. He has
never promised it. I mean to keep knock-
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Part Ten

Dec. 3

ing, knocking, until He cannot help open
ing the door."
Trembling and weakly doubting,
I Imocked at Mercy's gate,
Listening yet unexpectlng,
I did not even wait!
But stepping quickly backward,
I watched that I might see,
Whether the gracious keeper
Would open unto me.
He came · not, then I murmured;
I murmur not to-day:
I'm knocking now at Mercy's gate,
I will not go away.

General Harrison and
Total Abstinence
When General Harrison was running
for the Presidency, he stopped at the old
Washington House in Chester for dinner.
After dinner was served, it was noticed
that the General pledged his toast in
water, and one of the gentlemen from New
Y ork in offering another said, "General,
will you not favor me by drinking a glass
of wine?" The General refused in a very
gentlemanly manner. Again he was urged
to j oin in a glass of wine. This was too

much. He rose from the table, his tall
form erect, and in the most dignified
manner replied: Gentleman, I have refused twice to partake of the wine cup.
That should have been sufficient. Though
you press the cup to my lips, not a drop
shall pass the portals. I made a resolve
when I started in life that I would avoid
strong drink, and I have never broken it.
I am one of a class of seventeen young
men who graduated, am the other sixteen
fill drunkard's graves - through the pernicious habit of win�rinking. I owe all
my health, happiness, and prosperity to
lbat resolution. Will you urge me now?

•

to lift him up. A friemshlp founded on
anything but soum, virtuous principles, is
not stronger than tow in the names. It
will not survive self-interest. As soon
as the rulers had made Judas their mis
erable tool in betraying Christ, they
cared no more for him. "What is that
See thou to that, " was their
to us?
sneering reply, when he came back, tor
tured with remorse at the consequence of
his deed. Those who have been your fore
most flatterers in the sunshine, utterly
desert you when the dark hours come, no
matter what benefits you have heaped upon
them.

God Counts

Reverence For Age
.
How beautiful it is to see the young
reverence old age!
Some of you may remember the conduct of the irrevere� children to the prophet of God, and thar awful death. Al·
though bears may not be sent to punish
the irreverent now nevertheless God
will always puiush them one wa �r an. always due to
other. ., Reverence 1s
aged
people. God, nature, and a proper education, say to the young, reverence old
age. Gray hairs are crowns of glory,
,,
w:hen found in the way of ri ghteousness.
"The promptings of a kindly nature
teach us to respect the aged to rise up
before the hoary head. The dtm eye, the
furrowed brow am temple thlnl clad
who would not respect, r veren e,
love them?''

Y

:

%

and

Evil Fr1endships
•

There is nothing in which the young
need more caution, than in the formation
of their friendships. If you form an evil
acquaintance, you will surely get a snare
to your soul. It is so much easier to go
wrong than to go right, that he will drag
you downward instead of your being able
2

A brother am sister were playing
in the dining-room, when their mother set
a basket of cakes on the te�ble and went
out
' ow nice they look!" said the boy,
reaching to take one His sister earnestly
objected, and even drew back his hand,
repeating that it was against their mother's direction.
"She did not count," said he.
"But per haps God did " answered the
'
sister.
.
S� he withdrew from the temp�tion,
sitting do� see�ed to meditate.
.
'You are r ight, replied he, looking at
her with a cheerful yet serious air,
does count, for the Bible says the hatrs
of our head are all numbered.''
•

�

•

�

"�

"Mother, I am tired of forgiving him "
Martha said after being told she shouid
forgive Ronnie for calling her a cat.
"Do you remember that Peter even
thought that seven times would be enough
to forgive but Jesus said for him to for
give seventy times seven. And remember
we want Jesus to forgive us.''
After Martha thought a while she said
"I'll forgive him. I want Jesus to for- '
give me.''

Pray without ceasing.

---------0
--

LESSON ILLUSTRATION

Peace
:fe sus

r

Trouble.
Devi l

Dear Boys and Girls:

On Sunday evening of theday ofJesus'
resurrection, we find the disciples to
gether ln an upper room. They were
very troubled. They did not know what to
think of all that had happened the last
few days. Just a few days before this
they were with their blessed Lord and
rejoiced to be in his presence. They
had seen him do many mighty miracles.
They saw him open blind eyes, raise the
dead, heal the crippled, and teach about
the coming kingdom of God. But many
things happened and oh so quickly. They
saw their mighty Lord taken and seeming.
ly was so helpless in the hands of wicked
men.
They saw him given an unjust
trial am put on a cross and saw him die.
They saw him buried. It was a great
puzzle to them why he was taken from
them. But the greatest mystery was that
h e was not in the tomb. Many stories
had been told to them. But some of
them heard what the angels had said and
they believed he had arisen. But oh they
wondered about it all . But an of � sudden
Jesus stood in their midst. The doors
were shut but there he stood and what do
you think he said? Just the thing they

needed most. They needed peace. Jesus
said, "Peace be unto you." Oh how glad
they were to see him. His coming was
like a light that is turned on alXI causes
the darkness to flee. Now they saw his
nail-scarred hands and feet. They knew it
was their Lord. Jesus wants to bless us
when we are troubled. But many times he
has to come to us through the closed
doors of doubts and fears. But at the time
he sees a spark of faith he will come
through that open door. It's best to hold
our faith in God regardless of what we
may think or see.
Thomas was not there that first Sun·
day. No doubt he shook his heM and
said that no man who had been crucified,
died am buried would arise. But maybe
someone helped him to feel a little dif.
fer�t because we find him meeting with
them the next Sunday evening. He missed
the first blessing by not being there.
The doors were shut again and Jesus
appe1p"ed to them. Again, he brought
peace to them. He turned to Thomas
am asked him to see the prints in his
feet and hands. Thomas cried out, 'CMy
Lord and My God." He knew it was his
Lord. Jesus told him that those who
did not see., but still believed, were
blessed. We cannot see him with our
eyes rut we are blessed by believing.
Aunt Marie
Lesson 10, Dec. S, 1972
DOUBTING THOMAS BELIEVES
John 20 :19-29

John 20:19 Then the same day at even.
�ng, being the first day of the week, when
the doors were shut where the disciples
were assembled for fear of the Jews,
came Jesus and stood in the midst, and
saith unto them, Peace be unto you.
20 And when he had so said, he shew
ed unto them his hams and his side.
Then were the disciples glad, when they
saw the Lord.
3

21 Then said Jesus to them again,
Peace be unto you: as my Father hath sent
me, even so send I you.
22 And when he had said this, he
breathed on them, and saith unto them,
Receive ye the Holy Ghost:
23 Whose soever sins ye remit, they
are remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained.
24 But Thomas, one of the twelve,
called Didymus, was not with them when
Jesus came.
25 The other disciples therefore said
unto him, We have seen the.. Lord. But
he said unto them, Except I shall see in
his hands the print of the nails, and
put my finger into the print of the nails,
and thrust my hand into his side, I will
not believe.
26
And after eight days again his
disciples were within, and Thomas with
them: then came Jesus, the doors being
shut, am stood in the midst, and said,
Peace be unto you.
27 Then saith he to Thomas, Reach
hither thy finger. and behold my hands :
and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it
into my side: and be not faithless, but
believing.
28 And Thomas answered and said
unto him, My Lord and my God·
29 Jesus saith unto him, Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast beUeved: blessed are �ey that have not
seen, and yet have belleved.
Memory Verse : Jesus saith unto him,
Thomas, because thou hast seen me,
thou hast believed: blessed are they that
have not seen, and yet have believed.
John 20:29.
QUESTIONS:
1. On the evening of the resurrection
day or Sunday where were the disciples,
how did they feel, and what happened?

2. Jesus always brings peace and
comfort. How did he make the disciples
glad?
3. The Father had sent Jesus here to
this world and now who was Jesus seiXfing
out to tell the world that there was peace
for them through Christ?
4. What did he say when he breathed
upon them?
5. Remit would mean to take away.
Retain means to keep. When the dis·
ciples preached the gospel and prayed
for those who wanted their sins remitted
or taken away, what would happen? If
people don't believe, what happens?
6. We always miss a blessing when
we miss meetings. Who missed that
Sunday night meeting when Jesus appeared?
7. What did the disciples tell him
about the wonderful meeting?
8. Poor doubting Thomas. What did
he say about it?
9. The disciples meet together the
next Sunday night. Don't you think Thomas
had a little faith left? Who appeared and
what did he say? Does Jesus meet with
us today when we meet together? Read
Matthew 18:20.
10. What did he turn to Thomas and
tell him to do?
11. How was Thomas faithless? What
does believing bring?
12. What did Thomas say?
13. Thomas saw Jesus with his natural
eye. Who is blessed that believes even
though they have not seen Jesus with the
natural eye?
14. Did Jesus do many other signs in
the presences of his disciples that are not
written in this book of Johtl?
15. Why did John write this book?
16. What life did John talk about that
we will have if we believe on Jesus?
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Means· Possessed by the
Young For Domg Good
•

When our hearts are first touched
with sympathy for any person or thing, the
question which naturally arises, in one's
breast is "What can I do?" but too often
we rest satisfied With merely making the
inquiry without attempting to do what is in
our power.
Whether rich or poor, we each have a
work to do, and there is scarcely a case
of distress or misery in which, even child·
ren may not be of some service. It would
be well for us to remember the Saviour 's
parable of the talents. (Matt. 25:28-30) If
but only one talent be entrusted to us it
should be used and improved, or we sh�ll,
before the assembled world, be denounced
as Wicked and slothful servants.
n is the object of this essay to show
to children that they are not too young to
help in works of Christian usefulness.
By suggesting to them plans in which
all may assist in alleviating the evils
existing in the world.
By showing them that it is their duty
to assist when they can
By showing them the benefits arising
therefrom.
.
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1. I would suggest to my young friends
that they avoid evil companions, bad hab
its, (Proverbs 4:14-15) and never frequent
those places where God's name is takenin
vain. To show by their conduct and habits
that their great desire is to love and know
Jesus Christ. Persuade others to do so
too. Remind them of the little captive maid
in Syria (II Kings 5) by whose instrument
ality Naaman was cured of his leprosy.
Many a soul m heaven can trace deliverance from the most dreadful and deep.
rooted leprosr of sin, to the help from
children. I need scarcely to remind you
that there are no drunkards in heaven, and
God has pronounced a judgment against
the man who entices another to become �
drunkard . See Habakkuk 2:15. Therefore
avoid intemperance.
In order that you may do much good, It
becomes you to be very careful with your
money, and the use to which you put it. I
remember reading of a little girl, who, the
first time she had pocket-money givenher
was sorely tempted to buy many pretty
things ; she, however, remembered that
she did not NEED them, and by this little
thought she saved her money from being
spent in trifles. She adopted this as her
motto, "I can do without it;'' so she always had money to spare to give to her
.

poor neighbors, and to apply to some useDo They Understand It?
ful purpose. On one occasion she practiced some self-denial and bought a Bible
worth 3s 6d. to give away instead of buyAn old schoolmaster said one day to
a clergyman, who came to examine his
ing something for herself.
school: "I believe the children know
their Bible lessons word for word."
"But do they understand it? That is
The Moral Effects
the question," said the clergyman.
The schoolmaster only bowed re
of Tobacco
spectfully, am the examination began. A
little boy had repeated the fifth commandThe use of tobacco tems to vitiate ment, "Honor thy father and thy mother,"
the sense of taste and to create unnatural am he was desired to explain it. Instead
and morbid thirst, which craves some of trying to do so, the little boy, with his
other means of gratification than the pure face covered with blushes, said almost
and wholesome beverage provided by the in a whisper: "Yesterday I showed some
Creator. In this way it leads to the use of strange gentlemen over the mountain.
strong drink, and becomes the stepping- The sharp stones cut my feet, and the
stone to intemperance.
gentlemen saw that they were bleeding,
n has been contended that tobacco is and they gave me some money to buy
in some degree a substitute for alcohol, shoes. I gave it to my mother, for she
and tends to protect from intemperate had no shoes either, and I thought I could
drinking. But such is not the experience go barefoot better than she could."
of mankind. Bad habits do not go singly;
The clergyman smiled, and compU
they are gregarious� One brings another mented the old schoolmaster for this
of its kind. The man who loses his self- good practical explanation given by apoor
control in one respect is less his own mountain boy, who evidently not onlyknew,
master in everything. There is no slav- but understood the spirit of the command
ery more relentless than that of tobacco, ment.
no chain harder to break. Even the appetite of the drunkard is often more easily
Little drops of water,
overcome.
Little grains of sand
Besides, tobacco leads away from
Make the mighty ocean,
good company, and into bad company. The
And the pleasant land.
path of abstinence leads in the direction of
sobriety, domestic enjoyment, chastity,
and religion. The path of indulgence, to
Little deeds of kindness
idleness, drinking, profanity and licen
Little words of love,
tiousness.
Help to make earth happy
Dr. J. H . Griscom asserts, "Cancer
Like the heawen above.
of the Ups frequently occurs among smok·
ers, especially on the side on which the
cigar or pipe is held.''
.

"The fear of the Lord is to hate evil.''
God wants us to trust Him. Do not worry Proverbs 8 :13. To hate evil helps us to
about tomorrow, but trust God to take do right. U we love the Lord we will
care of all the problems for tomorrow. hate evil and wrong and not do it.
2

Even a child is known by his doings,
whether his work be pure, am whether
it be right. Proverbs 20:11.

LESSON ILLUSTRATION

Choose Jesus
Dear Boys and Girls:

no doubt looked at the 153 fishes in the net
"Lovest thou me more than
am said,
Do you love Me more than the
these?
thing I called you away from?" Jesus
wanted Peter to help others know about
salvation and God's great love. He want
ed him to cast out the gospel net am
But Peter had gone back.
catch men.
Now he needed to "burn the boats ." Peter
needed to not look back to the things God
had called him away from.
If he cut
every tie or every way he would not be
tempted to look back.
Three times Peter had denied Jesus.
Now, three times, Jesus tested him and
asked him if he loved Him. Peter proved
that he loved Jesus. He faithfully told
others about Jesus and His love. After
he was filled with the Holy Apirit he and
the other disciples preached and 3000
souls were added to the church in oneday.
Peter was put to death on the cross
for Christ's sake. He asked to be crucified
with his head down as he felt unworthy to
die like His Lord. Peter's entrance into
heaven was abuooantly given. Somedaywe
Will be with him if we are faithful.

Jesus wants all of our love. It de
lights God for us to love Him. Did you
ever wonder why you were placed here?
Well, it's because God wanted someone to
love. But He can't love us unless we let
Aunt Marie
Him. The more we love Him the greater
will be our joy. God wants us to not love
the things in the world. Things of the
Lesson 11, Dec. 10, 1972
world are dirty talk, uooress among the
PETER IS TESTED
people, lying, stealing, going to picture
shows and other things like that. When
John 21:1, 3-6, 11, 14, 15, 17-22, 25
we get saved we want to leave those things
John 21:1 After these things Jesus shewed
behind.
One time Cortez, the explorer that himself again to the disciples at the sea
you might have studied about in history, of Tiberias; am on this wise shewed he
lamed on the shores of Mexico. His men himself.
were homesick and wanted to go back
home. Cortez ordered the boats burned.
He wanted to explore some more of this
new land he had discovered .
Peter had been called away from fish
You remember when Jesus first
ing.
called him He said that He would make him
"fishers of men." Peter now had gone
Not only had he gone
back to fishing.
back but he took others with him. Jesus

3 Simon Peter saith unto them, I go a
fishing. They say unto him, We also go
with thee. They went forth, and entered
into a ship immediately; and that night
they caught nothing.
4 But when the morning was now come,
Jesus stood on the shore: but the dis
ciples knew not that it was Jesus.
5 Then Jesus saith unto them, Children,
have ye any meat?Theyanswered him,No.
3

6 And he said unto them, Cast the net
25 And there are also many other things
on the right side of the ship, and ye shall which Jesus did, the which, if they should
find . They cast therefore, and now they be written every one, I suppose that even
were not able to draw it for the multi· the world itself could not contain the books
that should be written. Amen .
tude of fishes.
11 Simon Peter went up, and drew the
net to land full of great fishes, anhumred Memory Verse: And he saith untothem,
. and three: and for all there Follow
and fifty
me and I will make you fishers of
were so many, yet was not the netbroken. men. Matibew 4:19.
14 This is now the third time that Jesus
shewed � mself to his disciples, after that QUESTIONS:
he was risen from the dead.
15 . So when they �ad dined, Jesus saith 1. Where
did Jesus show Himself to the
to Simon Peter, Simon, son of Jonas, discip
?
lo�est thou me more � these? He 2. les
what did Peter say to the seven
. Yea, �ord, thou knowest
smth unto him,
disciples
that were mentioned in the un
that I love thee. He sruth unto him, Feed printed verse
of our lesson?
my lambs.
3 • Who stood on the bank of the sea
. d time
17 He sm·th unto him the thIr
not catching anything all night?
Simon, son �f Jonas, lovest th�u me?. after
What did Jesus ask them?
P eter was grieyed because he smd unto 4.
. time, Lovest thou me? And 5. When they said they had n0t caugbt
. the third
him
an ·n� what did Jesus tell them to do?.
he said unto him, Lord, thou knowest all ythi
obey? What happened? Does
things·' thou knowest that I love thee 6 • Did they Jesus?
Jesus saith unto him, Feed my sheep: it �ay toH�bey
. they catch?
w many fish did
18 Verily, verily, I say unto thee, when
.
8 • How many tim.es had Jesus s�o�
thou wast young, thou gi rdest thyself, and Himself
to them smce He had risen.
walkedst whither thou wouldest: but when 9 After
had eaten what did Jesus
thou shalt be old thou shalt stretch forth say• to Peterthey
who
had denied Him three
�
thy hands' and an ther shall b..
oi rd thee and
carry thee whither thou wouldest 'not. times?
10. After asking Peter the same ques19 This spake he, signifying by what .
. Peter feel and
times, how did
tion
death he should
glorify God . And
when he what �ree
.
.
did he say?
. unto him, Follow
had spoken this, he smth
ll peter was tOJ.'d by Jesus that. when
me.
20 Then Peter, turning about, seeth he was young he could go about on his own
the disciple whom Jesus loved following; but when he was old . and ready to die
which also leaned on his breast at supper, what would happen to �m? .
and said Lord ' which is he that betrayeth 12. After telling him this what did he
say to Him?
thee? '
13. When Peter saw John, the disciple,
21 Peter seeing him saith to Jesus,
what did he ask Jesus about him?
Lord, and what shall this man do?
22 Jesus saith unto him, If I will that 14. What was Jesus' answer?
he tarry till I come, what is that to thee? 15. What does the last verse in the book
of John say which is in our lesson?
follow thou me.
•

•
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The Captain Turned
Preacher
A lady, who was actively engaged in
the distribution of the Holy Scriptures
and religious tracts, went, on one occasion, to the bay at Plymouth, am requested permission of a captain to go on board
of a man-of-war, in which were about
eight hundred men, cbieO.y wicked men.
The captain said: "Madam, it will
be of no use; you will only meet with
abuse."
She answered: "With your leave
I'll go."
"Certainly, madam," he replied, and
she went. Something occurred during her
visit, which irritated the captain, who
swore a most dreadful oath.
The lady sald: "Sir, as you have
granted me one favor, I hope you will
confer another.''
"Certainly, madam,'' was the reply.
"R is, then, sir, that you will please
to keep from swearing, while I am in
This he complied with.
your ship."
After the lady had gone round the
ship, and given away some tracts, (and
to the honor of the British seamen be it
spoken, they treated her with the greatest

·

Part Twelve

Dec. 11

respect,) she returned to the captain, who
was standing at the entrance of the vessel.
She thanked him kindly, and said: "I
bave yet one more favor to ask you, sir,
which I hope you will comply with.''
"Yes, certainly, madam," was the
reply.
"It is this," she sald, presentinghim
with the New Testament; · "I desire you
will read it through twice.''
He replied: "I will, madam, for my
word's sake."
Some few years afterward, when on
a visit to a place about five miles from
Plymouth, on the Lord's day, she went to
the church, where she heard an excellent
sermon.
As she was returning through the
churchyard, a gentleman accosted her,
and said: "Do you remember, madam,
givtng a New Testament to a captalD,
after distributing some tracts on board a
man-of-war, and desiring him to read it
twice?"
"Yes, sir," she repUed.
He added: "I am the man to whom
you gave it, and I have been preaching to
you to-day. Through your work, God has
brought me to love that book which once I
despised."
·

The Sailor Boy and
His Mother
Not long ago I heard a letter to the
youth of a Sunday school read, in which the
writer told of a good boy who went to sea.
perhaps he was the cabin-boy. One of the
counsels which his godly mother gave him
when he left home was, "Never drink a
drop of rum."
The sailors used strong drink several
times every day. When it stormed, they
thought they must use it more freely to
keep from taking cold. So they offered it
to the boy, . for the same reason they
drank it themselves, but he refused to
drink.
During a severe storm, when they
were. all very wet, they urged the lad
very hard to drink. They were afraid
that he would take cold and die. But he
believed that he would not. Finally, one
_
who had never tried to make
of the satlors,
the little hero drink, said that he knew he
could make him take a drink. So he went
to the brave lad, and did his best to make
him to take a little, but he would not
touch a drop. He told the old sailor of his
mother's counsel, "Never drink a drop of
rum", am he quoted Scripture to show
that he was doing right, for he had been a
good Sunday school scholar. The sailor
never heard so much of the Bible in his
life, as the little fellow poured into his
ear. All he could reply was: ''Your
mother never stood watch on d eck." He
gave it up, however, as a bad job, and
went back to his post. On being asked how
he succeeded, "Ohl" said he, "you can't
do anything with him, for he is chuck full
of the Bible!"

A Word In Season
A venerable minister of Christ said,
on an occasion of his daughter being too
late for worship:
"My child! Take care that you are
not too late at the last great day!"
These few words which were uttered
With melting tenderness, yet with holy
firmness, made a never-to-be-forgotten
impression on the daughter's heart, which
ended in her seeking to have her name
written in the Lamb's Book of Life, and
give to Christ who redeemed her, the
best end of her days.
A flower, when offered in the bud,
Is no vain sacrifice.

"What made you give your apple
away, Bobby?" asked his playmate.
"Because I had two and Ted didn't
have any," replied Bobbj.
''But you gave your best one."
"That's because Jesus gave Ws best
for me' and I want to be Uke Him "
•

The Child's Repro.of

A man who was in the habit of going
into his neighbor's corn.Jleld to steal the
ears, one day took his son with him, a boy
of eight years of age. The father told him
to hold the bag, while he looked to see it
any one was near to observe him.. After
staming on the fence, and peepingthrough
all the rows of corn, he returned and took
the bag from the child, and began his guilty
work. "Father," said the boy, "you for
got to look somewhere else." The man
dropped the bag in fright, and said, "which
way, child?" supposing he had seen someone. ''You forgot to look up to the sky, to
·see if God was noticing you." The father
To be real brave and happy we must know felt the reproof so much, that he left the
that Jesus is with us all the time. He com, returned home, am never again went
will be if we ask him and love him. to steal.
·
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Forgiveness follows confession and forsaking of sin.
Dear Boys and Girls:
We have had a wonderful study in �e
st. John. Bu! tod�ys lesson will
be m First Jobn. This book was written
a number of years aft�r Jesus had gone
back to heave�. The disciples stood and
watched Him r1se up from the ground and
go up out of sight into the clouds. Oh, how
wonderful that must have been. Because
He arose, we too will arise one of these
days from the grave.
John was telling us in our lesson that
they saw Jesus, handled Him am knew
that He was real. They knew He was in
the flesh like we, yet He was divine. He
was the Son of God. All have sinned, so
all need to repent and confess our sins to
Jesus. We do not confess our sins to man
unless we have wronged some person.
Boys am girls when you tell an untruth
you want to confess it to your mother or
the one you told it to and then confess it
to God. Pray and askJesusto forgive you.
God keeps a record and you do not want
that lie on that record. So keep your record clean before God. If you confess it,
God will erase it, but if you don't COR-!
fess it and ask His forgiveness, it will be
there when you meet God .

boo� of

We are not to love the world. The
Apostle John tells us the three ways we
may sin are "the lust of the flesh, lust
of the eyes and the pride of life. Eve, in
the garden, sinned through this way. "And
when the woman saw that the tree (that
she was forbidden to eat of) was good for
food (lust of the flesh) am it was pleasant
to the eyes, (lust of the eyes) and a tree
to be desired to make one wise (pride of
life) she took of the fruit thereof."
Gen. 3:6a. She and Adam sinned and all
who are born into this world are prone to
sin therefore we all need to repent of sin.
Jesus was tempted, too, in the same
ways. satan tried to get Him to turn the
stone into bread. This was the lust of the
flesh. Matt. 4:1-11. Then he tried to get
Him to jump from the temple to obtain
miraculous glory. This was the pride
of life. He said he would give Him all He
could see from the mountain if He would
tempt God by falling down and worshipping
him. This would be lust of the eyes. But
Jesus refused to obey him am therefore
He was victorious. We can overcome
througb Christ too so boys and girls
live for Jesus a'nd love Him.
Aunt Marie
Lesson

12, Dec. 17, 1972

COI'tt"FESS AND FOBSAKE SIN
1 lohn

1 :1, 5-10 ; 1 lohn 2 :1, 2, 12,
1 John 2 :14-17
1 John 1 :1 That which was from the
beginning, which we have heard, which
we have looked upon, and our hands have
handled, of the Word of life:
5 This then is the message which we
have heard of him, and declare unto you,
that God is light, and in him is no dark·
ness at all .
6 If we say that we have fellowsblp
with him, and walk in darkness, we lie,
and do not the truth;
7 But if we walk in the light, as he is
in the light, we have fellowship one with
3

another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his
son cleanseth us from all sin.
8 If we say that we have no sin, we
deceive ourselves, am the truth is not in
us.
9 If we confess our sins, he is faith·
fu1 alii just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness.
10 It we say that we have not sinned, we
make him a liar, and his word is not in
us. '
! John 2:1 Mylittle children, these things
write I unto you, that ye sin not, and if any
man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous:
2 And he is the propitiation for our
sins: and not for our's only, but also for
the sins of the whole world.
12 I write unto you, little children, because ye have known him that is from the
beginning. I have written unto you, young
men, because ye are strong, and the word
of God abideth in you, and ye have over.
come the wicked one.
12 I write unto you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for his
name's sake.
14 I have written unto you, fathers,
because ye have known him that is from
the beginning. I have written unto you,
young men, because ye are strong, and the
word of God abideth in you, and ye have
overcome the wicked one.
15 Love not the world, neither the things
that are in the world. If any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in
him.
16 For all that fs in the world, the lust
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, am
the pride of Ufe, is not of the Father, but
is of the world
17 AM the world passeth away, am the
lust thereof: bUt he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever.

Memory Verse: If we confess our sins,
he is faithful and just to forgive our sins,
and to cleanse us from all unrighteous.
qess. 1 John 1:9.
QUESTIONS:
1 . Jesus was from the beginning. Did
John tell us that he had heard Jesus, seen
Him and touched Him? What did he then
call Him?
2. What message did they receive from
Jesus and declare to us?
3. Darkness means sin and evil or
away from the Light which is God. Now if
we think we love Him or have fellowship
with Him and walk or live in sin or dark·
ness then what do we do?
4. What happens if we walk in light
or in the right way?
5. What happens if we say we do not
have sin?
6 . What happens when we confess our
sins to God and ask Him to forgive us of
our sins?
7. What happens if we say we do not
have sin before we have confessed them
am had forgiveness?
8. Does John tell us, whom he calls
little children, to not sin? What are we to
do if we sin? Who then is our advocate
or who will plead for us to the Father?
9. Jesus took our punishment. Did He
take just ours or how many?
10. What does John write to little children?
11. What does he write to fathers?
12. What does he write to young men?
13. Are we to love the world or worldly
things?
14. What way does the devil work to get
us to sin?
15. Did he work this way to get Eve to
sin?
16. The world will pass away. If we are
of the world will we be punished?
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Work For It
Boys want to be rich great or good
without working for it. They think that
learned, wealthy, and infiuential men are
very fortunate - that they have easily
slipped into their respective spheres.
They scarcely ever think that by hard
. work, and dint of perseverance most of
these men have risen to their present
positions. Idlers never rise in the world.
God does not reward laziness by "riches
and honor.u God did not make man to be
useless, and to live at ease and reap
without sowing. When farmers can sow and
reap on the same day, and trees blossom
and yield fruit in a single week, then, and
not until then, can boys hope to become
men of marked influence and acquisition
without working for it.
A splendid car rolls along the street.
Its owner is a millionaire. Boys look on
him, am say to themselves. "He's a fortunate man; what an easy time he has!
Some day we may have a windfall, and not
be obliged to work for a living." They
scarcely dream that the occupant of that
costly vehicle was probably once a poor
boy, who worked hard for many years,
winning the confidence of all around him
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by his industry, integrity and noble bear
ing. Had he been idle, lazy and loose as
many boys are, he would not have owned
his car nor have been a millionaire.
Many years of earnest toil, struggling to
overcome obstacles, practicing the most
rigid economy, and bravely holding out
against great discouragements, is the
secret of his success
Daniel Webster could make a great
speech. Boys heard him, and said, "What
a gift! How fortunateheis topossess such
talents!" The thougbthardly entered their
minds that hard work enabled him todoit.
The first time that he tried to speak in a
school-room he broke down. But per
severing industry overcame all obstacles.
By hard study, year after year, and equal.
ly diligent practice, he became the dis
tinguished orator. Take away a quarter
of a century from his life, in which he
carefully qualified himseU for his pro
fession, having no idle hours, and no bed
of down, and the world would not have
known Daniel Webster. Boys should not
forget this. He could make a great speech
because he worked for it.
Boys, it is God's rule, that nothing
valuable in this world can be had without
working for it. And the time to begin work
is now.
•

Work

A Pious Mother's Advice

That great am good woman, the late
The great doctrine to teach a child, Mary Winslow, one of the best of mothers,
is that he must labor for what he wants. whose memoir should be read by every
Is it riches? Let him stop envying those parent in the land in writing to one of her
who have made money, � go to work sons (now a disti�guished minister of the
and make it himself. Is It t!te po�ition Gospel), said: "I earnestly hope nothing
which character gives? Let him build up will induce you to relinquish your habits of
a good reputation for himself. Is �t temperance. How earnestly and constant.
.
talent? Let him study to Improve
his ly 1 pray, that God may keep you from
mind. Possibly he may co�e honestly everything that by slow and insidious steps
by somebody else's money, Without work- might lead you to certain ruin.
"I have in the course of my life wit
ing for it, but he cannot !nherit � educa.nessed
such sad, such awful effec� re
tion. Knowledge r� qutres �ram-work,
and there is no gettmg over It. A man suiting from moderate drinking, that my
may die and leave his money, but he can heart sickens at the very remembrance of
it. Place nothing to your Ups stronger
.
not leave his education.
than water. No one but God can know how
anxious I am, that all my professing child
ren may be kept walking in the fear of God
and in the love of the Spirit. Remember
Never "Put Off"
Him, who loved you unto death; UvetoHim
and for Him, and resolve rather to die
Whenever a work's to be begun
than do aught dishonoring to His dear name
With sober judgment view it,
who in so remarkable a manner, called
And never idly wish it done,
you out of darkness into his marvellous
Begin at once and do it.
light. Dear child, bear with a fond and
For Sloth says falsely: "Next day's hours anxious mother; for you know not how my
Will better pull thee through it.' '
heart goes out after you. The Lord has
For present strength is surest strength, wonderfully kept me twenty-eight years in
Begin at once and do it.
His blessed way, am has never permitted
Delay's dull path's a dangerous one, me to bring dishonor upon His dear cause.
For bleaching relics strew it,
And yet I feel that I as much require His
Of work intended to be done,
upholding hand, and His restraining grace
By those not brave to do it.
at this moment, as I did at the first. 'Let
Procrastinate - some good will slip, him that thinketh he standeth, take heed
And Time may ne'er renew it;
lest he fall.' Jesus is very precious to
Then, while the good is in thy power, my soul. I feel I cannot live without him.
Begin at once, and do it.
He is my all in all. The world, and all
Say not: "A lion's in the way; ' '
its glory and riches, are as dross to me
Nor faint, though thorns bestrew it, in comparison of Him whom my soul loveth
But boldly try, and strength will come, ao:1 yet I find the Christianlife tobe one of
For God will help thee do it.
constant warfare, am feel at times, as
though a host were encamped against me."
Isn't it wonderful to be a child of God?
If all mothers would train up their
We have the greatest Heavenly Father children as she did, few parents would be
that anyone can have.
''brought down in sorrow to the grave."
2

On War
My principles _ I know not whether
they agree with yours· they may be derided; they may be unfashionable· but I
hope they are spreading far and �de' _
my principles are contained in the words
which a great man used to express in
secret, and which I now express in pub.
lie: "Peace! Peace! Peace!" I abominate
war as unchristian. I hold it to be the
greatest of human crimes. I deem it to
include all others; violence, blood, fraud,
everything which can deform the character, alter the nature, and debase the
name of man.
LESSON ILLUSTRATION
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Dear Boys and Girls :

creatures" or people. You don't growl
around like a bear. You won't fight like
a lion but yo� will be like a lamb. Isaiah
used those ammals to describe howpeople
are when they are not saved. One time
Jesus talked about Herod, the wicked king,
and called him a fox. It wasn't because
he was a fox but he was sly and deceit
ful like the fox. Luke 13:32.
Some little children are afraid of big
brothers and sisters who are always bit.
ting them and teasing them. But when
big brothers �d sisters get sav� they
are nice to the1r little brothers and s1sters
as well as to everyone.
The wise men went to Herod because
they had seen the s� in the east. They
wanted to know where the King was born.
He was deceitful. He told them to find
the child and let him know and he would
worship Him. Now this was a lie. He
wanted to kill the baby Jesus. We read
later in the same chapter that because the
wise men did not come back that he bad
all the baby boys umer two years old
killed.
We are thankful that the wise men did
not go back to Herod butthey gavewonder
ful gifts to the baby Jesus and His parents.
They worshipped Him. Today we worship
our Lord and Saviour because He will
make us new in our hearts and if we will
love and obey Him we will be able to get
along with others.
Aunt Marie

I do trust that while you are thinking
about new gifts at this time of the year,
l..esson 13, Dec. 24, 19'JZ
that you will not forget the greatest Gift
that has ever been given to this world.
THE GLORIOUS REST-GIVER
Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ was
ARRIVES
born in Bethlehem and if He had not come
we would be a very unhappy people. Jesus Isaiah 11 :1, 2, 6-10; Matthew 1 :7·11
came to bring us peace and joy.
Our lesson in Isaiah is a prophecy of Isa. 11:1 And there shall come forth a
Jesus' coming. Just think about how won rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a Branch·
derful it was that God let Isaiah get a shall grow out of his roots:
glimpse of what He would do for us when 2 And the spirit of the Lord shall rest
He came. When we get saved we are "new upon him, the spirit of wisdom and undera

Memory Verse: Therefore if any man
-: g, the spi rl·t 0f counse1 and migbt
s�uw..u
�
'
new creature: old
the sp1rit of knowledge and of the fear of be in Christ, he is a
a:y·, behold, all things
ed
ngs
are
pass
aw
thi
the Lord:
me new. n Cormthians 5:17.
6. The wolf also shall dwell with th are beco
lamb, am the leopard shall lie down with QUESTIONS :
the kid; and the calf and the young lion 1. Jesse was the father of David. What
am the fatling together; and a little child did the prophet call Jesus who would be
shall lead them.
born in the family of Jesse and David
7 And the cow and the bear shall feed; years and years later?
their young ones shall lie down together:
2 . The Spirit of the Lord would be upon
and the lion shall eat straw like the ox. Him and He would have what great bless
a And the suckling child shall play on ings?
the bole of the asp, and the weaned child
3. When a person is saved or born again
shall put his hand on the cockatrice' den. are they changed?
9 They shall not hurt nor destroy in 4. What did Jesus one time call Herod?
all my holy mountain: for the earth shall Luke 13:32.
be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as
5. The prophet Isaiah speaks ofthe time
the waters cover the sea.
when people would get saved after Jesus
10 And in that day there shall be a root came. How would those who had a wolf
of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensi gn like nature be changed?
of the people; to it shall the Gentiles seek:
6. How would those who had a leopard
and his rest shall be glorious.
or lion-like nature be changed and what
Matt . 2:7 Then Herod, when he had would they do?
privily called the wise men, enquired of 7. A little child is very timid and is
them diligently what time the star ap. easily hurt. How can they lead the wolf
peared.
and lion-like people?
8 And he sent them to Bethlehem, and
a. Discuss verse 7 and 8 in the same
said, Go and search diligently for the way.
young child; and when ye have found him,
9.
God's "holy mountain" is His
bring me word again, that I may come and church. Will people hurt others who are
worship him also.
in God's church?
9 When they had heard the king, they
10. Herod was the king and he was
departed; and, lo, the star, which they troubled when the wise men told him there
saw in the east, went before them, till was another king born. What did he tell
it came and stood over where the young the wise men to do?
child was
ll. Wasn't he deceitful? Did he want
10 When they saw the star, they re- to worship the baby? Matt. 2:16.
joiced with exceeding great joy.
12. After they left the king they went
11 And when they were come into the to Bethlehem and what stood in the sky
house, they saw the young child with Mary over the young child?
his mother, and fell down, and worshipped
13. What did they see when they came
him; and when they had opened their into the bouse?
treasures, they presented unto him gifts;
14. What did they do?
gold, and frankincense, and myrrh.
15. What can we give to Jesus today?
..

.

.
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"Well," continued the lady, ''you go

and find a good situation, askwhat the rent

is, and report to me," handing the young
man her address. The young man went,
found a capital location, a good store, but
the landlord required security, which he
could not give. Mindful of the lady's re
quest, he at once went to her and re
ported.
"Well," she replied, "you go and tell
Mr. -, that I will be responsible."
He went, and the landlord or agent
was surprised, but the bargain was closed.
The next day the lady called to ascertain
The yOUDg man told her,
the result.
but added, "What am I to do for goods?
No one will trust me."
"You may go and see Mr -, and
Mr -,, and Mr -, and tell them to call
on me. ,
He did, and his store was soon stock
ed with the best goods in the market.
There are many in this city who remem
ber the circumstances am the man. He
died many years later, and left a fortune
of $300 000.00. So much for politeness, so
much for treating one'� elders with the
deference due to age, m whatever garb
they are clothed .

The Boston Traveller, in commenting
on the prevalence of rudeness, tells the
following incident that happened some
years ago: There was a very plainly dressed elderly lady who was a frequent customer at the then leading dry.goods store
in Boston. No one in the store knew her
even by name. All the clerks but one
avoided her, and gave their attention to
those who were better dressed and more
pretentious. The exception was a young
man who had a conscientious regard for
duty and system. He never left another
customer to watt on the lady but when at
liberty he waited on her with as much
attention as though she had been a princess. This continued a year or two until
the young man became of age. one �orning the lady approached the young man,
when the following conversation took
place:
"Young man, do you wish to go into
business for yourself?"
"Yes ma'am," he responded, "but I
-----o--have neither money, credit, nor friends,
quickly even as God forgives you.
Forgive
nor will anyone trust me."
•

•

•

The Door Test
A correspondent of the "Scientific
American" dves the following novel manner for measuring men's characters:
"During the last ten years in the
Winter season, according to o�r daily
record, we have noticed the manner in
which one thousand persons who called
for work have opened, shut, or not shut the
s.tor�oor. This, you may say, is a fu.
tile � useless undertaking; but we en
tertain a very different opinion. What
are the facts, am what are the deductions?
"1. Out of one thousand persons recorded, three hundred and thirty five
opened the door and shut it carefully
when they came in am when they went
out, without much noise.
"2.
Two hundred and twenty-six
opened it in a hurry, am made an attempt
to shut it but did not and merely pulled
it to when they went o�t.
"3. Three humred and two did not
attempt to shut it at all, either on coming
in or going out.
"4. Ninety-six left it open when they
came in, but, when reminded of the fact
made ample apology, and shut it wh�
they went out.
"5. One hundred and two opened it
in' a great hurry' and then slammed it too
,1
vto,en
tJY, but left it open when they went
out.
"6. Twenty came in with 'How do
you do, sir?' or, 'Good morning! ' or,
'Good evening, sir! ' and all of these went
through the operation of wiping their feet
on the mat, but did not shut the door when
they came in nor when they went out.
"Remarks - we have employed men
out of all the above classes, and during
that time have had an opportunity of judging of their merits, etc. The first class
of three hundred . and thirty-five, wer�
those who knew thetr trade, and commenc.•

2

ed and finished their work in a methodi·
cal manner; were quiet, and had little to
say in their working hours, and were well
approved by those for whom they did the
work. They were punctual to time and
left nothing undone which theywere oi"dered to do. They did not complain about
trifles, am in all respects they were re
liable men, and were kind and obliging
in their general cooouct."

A Child's Faith
In the highlands of Scotland, there is
a mountain gorge twenty feet in width, and
two huoored feet in depth. Its perpendi
cular walls are bare of vegetation, save in
the crevices, in which grow numerous wild
flowers of rare beauty. Desirous of ob
taining specimens of these mountain
beauties, some scientific tourists once
?ffered a Highland boy a handsome gift,
lf he would consent to be lowered down
the cliff by a rope, and would gather a
li!tle basketful of them. The boy looked
wtstfully at the money, for his parents
were poor, but when he gazed at the yawning chasm, he shuddered, shrunk back,
and declined . But filial love was strong
W!thin him, and after another glance at the
gift, and at the terrible fissure, his heart
grew strong, and his eye flashed, and he
said: "I will go if my FATHER will hold
the rope.,
And then, with unshrinking nerves,
and heart firmly strong, he suffered his
�er to put the rope about him, lower
�m into the wild abyss, and to suspend
him there, while he filled his basket with
the C?vet� flowers. It was adaring deed,
but his faith in the strength of his father's
arm, � the love of his father's heart,
gave him courage and power to perform it.
We want----oto have the same faith in
-- Jesus
Christ.
Unselfish, loVing service pleases God and
makes people love us.

The VaIue 0f One Page
There was once a caravan crossing
the north of India, and Inlmbering in its
company a devoted missionary.
As it passed along, a poor old man
was overcome by the heat and labors of
the journey, and sinking down, was left
to perish on the road.
The missionary saw him, and kneel
ing down at his side, when the rest had
passed along, whispered into his ear:
"Brother, what is your hope?"
The dying man raised himself a little
to reply, and, with great effort, succeeded
in answering: "The blood of Jesus Christ
His Son, cleanseth us from all sin," and
immediately expired with the effort.
The missionary was greatly astonish·
ed at the answer; and from the calm and
peaceful appearance of the man, felt as
sured he had died in Christ.
''How or where," he thought, "could
this man, seemingly a heathen, have got
tbis hope?' ' And as he thought of it, he
_
observed a piece of paper grasped tightly
in the hand of the corpse, which he suc
ceeded in getting out.
What do you suppose was his surprise
and delight, when he found it was a single
page of the Bible, containing the first
chapter of the first epistle of John, in
which these words occur?
LESSON IT..LUSTRATION

·

God made us special from all his crea.tures. We can choose to do right or
wrong.
Dear Boys am Girls:
Sometimes one brother or sister will
do something to the other. Then later
they will do something else. Finally a lot
of things have been done. A feeling of
dislike will spring up in one boy or girl's
heart. Then something else is done am
that bad feeling grows. Soon hatred is
in the heart. Hurtful words am actions
are done am both are miserable. Boys
an1 girls this should not be. When you
see that you have teased your brother or
sister too much or have said things that
have hurt, it would payyoutohumble your
self and tell them you are sorry and get
the thing out of the way. start doing good
to each other and don't let the devil plant
evil things in your heart.
Cain and Abel were offering sacri·
fices to the Lord. God had made them know
the sacrifice must be from the shedding
of blood. Abel offered the right kind of a
sacrifice but Cain offered the "fruit of the
ground" to the Lord. God was displeas
ed with his offering. Becanse God accept
ed Abel's offering am not his, Cain was
jealous of Abel. The jealousy and envy
grew. Finally it grew into hatred and then
into murder. How sad. The devil hated
the brother because of his righteous
deeds. The devil worked on Cain. Cain
did what the devil told him to do. It pays
to listen to God. All of us will have to
stam before God in the judgment day and
the books will be opened. God is keeping
a record. He knows all about us and all
that we do or say. We must be careful
to obey God.
If you do wrong or tell a lie don't
let that pass. Fix it right away. Make
it right. Then pray to God and ask him to
forgive you am take it off of his record.
If you do not you will meet it again some
day. And, oh, how sad to miss heaven.
3

14 And death and hell were cast into the
But don't be troubled about missingheaven
when you have asked Jesus to forgive you lake of fire. This is the second death.
15 And whosoever was not found written
of all of your sins, and you are doing the
right thing. Jesus loves you and will help in the book of life was . cast into the lake of
you if you will pray to him every day. fire.
Aunt Marie
Memory Verse: For the Son of man
shall come in the glory of His Father with
his angels; and then he shall reward every
Lesson 14, Dec. 81, 19'72
man according to his works. Matt . 16:27.
THE BOOKS WERE OPENED
QUESTIONS:
1 lohn S :11-15 ; Revelation 00 =11•15

1 J ohn 3 :11 For this is the message
that ye heard from the beginning, that we
should love one another.
12 Not as Cain, who was of that wick·
ed one, and slew his brother. And wherefore slew he him? Because his own
works were evil, and his brother's right.
eous.
13 Marvel not, my brethren, if the
world hate you.
14 We know that we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the
brethren. He that loveth not his brother
abideth in death.
15 Whosoever hateth his brother is a
murderer: am ye know that no murderer
hath eternal life abiding in him.
Rev. 20:ll And I saw � great white
throne, and him that sat on it, from whose
face the earth and the heaven fled away;
am there was found no place for them.
12 And I saw the dead, small and great,
stand before God; and the books were opened and another book was opened which is
the book of life: and the dead were judged
out of those things which were written in
the books, according to their works.
13 And the sea gave up the dead which
were in it; and death and hell delivered up
the dead which were in them : and they
were judged every man according to their
works.

1. What message have we heard from
the beginning of time?
2. Who was Cain obeying and what did
he do?
3. Why did he kill his brother? Gen. 4:
3-5,8.
4. Are we to be surprised if the world
hates us because we do right things or tell
the truth?
5. If we have passed from death to
life or in other words we are saved then
we can know for sure if we do what?
6. If we bate our brother or anyone,
what are we?
7. How will ill-feelings grow?
8. John was on the Isle of Patmos.
There the Lord showed him about things
to come. What did he see?
9. Did not Jesus tell us that heaven
am earth would pass away but his word
would not pass away? Matt. 24:35.
10. Who was standing before God am
what was God looking at?
ll. Who is judged out of the things writ.
ten in the books?
12. What gave up the dead to stam before God?
13. How was everyone judged?
14. Where were those wbo were dead
in trespasses and sins and had been placed
like the rich man in hell, sent?
15. Who else was cast into the lake of
fire?
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